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ab reports reveal coed Rardin murdered 
.By Dann Gire 
An inquest into the death of 
· ley Ann Rardin held July 17 
termined the 20 year old 
astem coed was "murdered by 
unknown assailants(s)." 
The Edgar County Coroner's 
_ delivered the homicide 
cision-· · onlY minutes ·after 
·ng the testimony in the 
e. 
E d ga r  C ou n ty Sta te 's 
omey · Arthur Jones . gave - ' - :.:;- - - - --- - -
. Eastern Illinois University 
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testimony in the form of State been "a high caliber, high Myke Allan Jones, Mark laying approximately 1 5  feet 
Crime Lab reports. ·velocity type, larger than a .22 Jones, both 1 4, and 17-year old from the creek. 
Jones- said the lab had (caliber)." No other information James Colley all of Paris, found The coed's nude ·body w• 
advised him that "a bullet had on t h e  weapon has been Miss Rardin's body in a wooded found five daYs after she was 
entered the forehead of the girl released. area 10 miles northeast of Paris reported missing. Jones testified 
and exited -through the back of Ch ar leston Detective Ed on July 7. that the girl's clothes have not 
the head." Kallis said Tuesday that "the - The youths were camping in · , been recovered. 
Jon e s  did n o t  answer investigation is still going on" a clearing approximately 2oo Coroner Bittner said that the 
, questions concerning the caliber but declined to say what was ,yf
ears from. where the body .was b 0 ·d Y w a s , , t 0 0 f 8 r 
of weapon used in the shooting. being done. t






J'\ll"Y decomposed • . .  to tell if the girl 
In a News interview, Edgar Three of the four youths· ey were wa n� c rom, w a s  a s s a u l t e d ." F i n ai County Coroner W .A. Bittner who discovered the coed's body ·swimming i' Brouillet's Creek identification of the body .was 
said the bullet� believed to have :....,g&v�- testimony _b�for:.e _the_ju..!Y,__  when theJ d_iscovered the body : made through dental records. r . . . , . . • - # - - - -- - -
• 
/ 
J�ll The Truth and Don·t Be Afraid 
liker stHles celebration; 
Diamond J·ubilee .. �oney · vetoed 
By Mike Walteis budget officer, said Walker's Fite unavailable 
Money for Eastern's 15th only oomment in vefoing both President Gilbert C. Fite was 
Jorfundllig. from other- sources 
so student funds wouldll't bear 
'the brunt ofthe costs. 
$27,000 Lake�ide Campus fund 
for the celebration activities, 
,_Scha11zle said, ''We still will have 
to negotiate with- .. F ite. We'll 
have to try to get money from 
othef- sources;· such as the 
Faculty Senate. 
nive.rsary celebration was Eastern and Western Illinois •unavailable for comment as to 
ong items vet�ed by Governor �nwersity requests for funding where other possible ·sources for 
aniel Walker in Eastern's 1of 75�h an!liversarr celel)rations funding of the Diamond Jubilee 
73-74 operating budget, a was !that the, Illinois Board of · program would be sought. 
·versi.tY official said Tll.esday. · H; .. i.e� Education i. ' ·d . . th . _. The head of the Diamond 
. "I'm· rather surprized that 
the entire $ 7 5 ,000 was cut. f 
expected it to be cut but not 
completely cut back." · 
. , ""'·. . . •+a .nei er Ju b ilee committee Kenneth Walker vetoed $75,000 for "renewed c:1- renewed" . the -- - ·- --- - '· · 
'In keeping with s�d' "Hopefully. we can.retain at 
'least a portion of it (the $27,000 
1fund) for a student project." e Diamond Jubilee fund, requests� . , 
· · Hesler, �lso w� unavailable for 
0,000 for the purchase of new 
· commen • 
. 
S c h a nzJe ·said that the 
Diamond Jubilee funq veto was 
"in keeping with Walker's stand 
toward higher education." ks for __ B
oqth L.iprar� and . Stu d e n t  Body Pres1�ent 
5,000 for awards and grants. :- Both universities requested Ellen Schanzle was surpnsed 
Schanzle took a strol_!g stand 
toward the possible share that 
students will have to pay for the 
jubilee celebration. 
� $75,000 each for anniveisary !that Walker cut_ 
the full program 
celebratjons . . · . request, and pomted to the need 
· 
Of· the current controversy 
concern�ng the use of the 
)Schanzle com�nts 
arvey· to recommend budpet cut �i¥fo����;r� :I' community that-each segment of By Craig Sanders 
The Student Senate was 
d to adjourn Monday night 
lack of a quorum thereby 
enting action from being 
n, but not before Financial 
· President Stan Harvey 
rted to the Senate he would 
mmend to President Gilbert 
ite that there be an across 
board cut of eight per cent 
the budgets of all student 
'ties for the coming school 
Harvey explained that the 
purpose of the budget cuts was 
to make up a deficit in the 
R e s e r v e Account that the 
Apportionment Board was not 
aware of when the next year's 
budget was drawn up. 
He reported that some of 
the boards had overspent during 
· this year and that money that 
was previously in the reserve 
account had to be spent to pay 
for this overspending. 
_ _Harvey stated that there 
must be $2 7,000 in the Rese-rve detrimental affect upon the the campus community should 
Account at all times with activities. contribute their fair share so 
$ 1 0,00 0  reserved for concerts I However, the Senate took that most of the burden doesn't 
and $ 1 2,000 reserved for the no action because of the lack of fall on the student shoulders." 
Health Service. quorum and no Senators made She also said she felt a 
Reserve low a n_y comments on Harvey's "great deal °Of negotiation" was 
Since most of the Reserve report. · in or5f er regarding the use of the 
Account was spent to make up In a related development, $27,000. 
for overspending this year, and Student Body President Ellen In other budget matters, 
that projected enrollmenffigures Schanzle told the Senate that at Morrisey said that the $1 .8 
are down for the coming year, least part of the $7 5,00 0  that million legislative error that 
' Harvey said that there would be Eastern requested to finance its reduced Eastem's operating 
less than $27,000 in the account Diamond Jubilee program had budget to $ 1 5,238,704 will be 
if the bu_dget cuts 'are not made. survived the budget cuts made added in October, when the 
by Governor Dan Walker. I l l i n o is General  Assembly The enrollment drop will 
result in a loss of $14,000, he 
said. 
The eight per cent cut, 
Harvey 'related, will give the 
Reserve Account an additional 
$8:000 so that there wiff be 
$30,000 in it which "will give us 
'some flexibility." 
As to the affects upon 
activities by the cuts, Harvey 
said he was confident that they 
would make it. He noted that 
sev e_ral ;ye a r s  a g o t h e  
A p p o r tion m e n t  Board was 
forced to make a ten per cent 
cut in budgets during the spring 
and that activities survived that 
cut without any major problems. 
Proposal to Fite · 
Sc ha nzle - said that she reconvenes. 
didn't know how much ·was left He said no problem would 
of the original $7 5,000 but she be caused to the university if the 
expressed confidence that there funds are restored in October, 
will be enough : tor free the . since they would not be used 
· controversial $27,000 in the until April of next year. 
Lakeside Campus Fund that Areas affected 
President Fite had planned to The two areas affected by 
use to finance the Jubilee if the the miscue are personal services 
$75,000 had not been approved. and contractural services. 
Schanzle, Fite dispute 
Schanzle and Fite ·have 
become involved in a dispute 
over the money which Schanzle 
claims is student fees thus giving 
the Senate some jurisdiction 
over how it would �e spent. 
O f  the $1.8 million t1• 
$ 9 2 -0 , 0 0 0  ·is sch ed ule 
contractural services, including 
utilities such as electricity and 
gas, he said. 
Personal services (salaries) is 
s ch ed u l e d  to receive the 
remaining $904,000. 
1er Vivona directs Eastern's summer jazz band at a practice 
y in preparation for an August 2 concert. See story page 11. 
Harvey told the Senate that 
they could passs a motion on the 
subject if they wished but he 
was going to take the cut to 
President Fite anyway since he 
did not think it woulQ be a t� 
It is not clear yet what the 
$ 2 71000 will be used ·for 
although Fite has. said that if he 
r e c e i v e d  t h e  $ 7 5 , 0 0 0  
appropriation that he requested 
he would not spend any of the 
' funds in the Lakeside Campus 
Fund. 
When the deficit is corrected 
in O c�ober, Morrisey :s aid 
Eastern's total budget will be 
brought to $17,063 ,03 5,  an 
increase of $290,179 over last 
year's operating budget. 
The increase was composed 
of cost o f  living and salary 
increases, he added. photo by Gary Dean) 
· 
Fall Semester Fees 
What are the fees for fall semester? When do they have to be paid? 
The fees are as follows: 
• I 
Regular undergrad ........................................ $299.50 
Teacher's Ed .................................................. $7 1.50 
ISSC (pays $1.50 year) ................................. $224.50 
ISSC (pays $300 year) ......•.......................... $149.50 
ISSC (pays $450 year) .................................. . $74.50 
Legislative ...... ......... .. ..................................... $7 1 .50 
Foreign student scholarship ........................... $89.50 
Faculty .......................................................... $15.00 
Graduate Assistant ......................................... $89.50 
Talented/ disad,vantaged students .................... $89 .50 
Military .......................................................... $71 .50 
Non-resident ...................... : ......................... $722.50 
· Faculty assistant ..................................... , ...... $15.00 j 
For those students on campus_ this summer, pre-registration 
materials are to be picked up in the union according to the 
following schedule: 
S-Z: July 30, 8:30-11 :30 a.m. 
N-R: July 30, 1-4 p.m. 
/ J-M: July 31, 8:30-ll:30a.m. 
E-1: July 31, 1-4 p.m. 
A-D: Aug. 1, 8:30-11 :30 a.m. 
All groups: Aug. 1, 1-4 p.m. 
Payment must be made at this time. 
For those students who are not on campus, the materia ls will 
be mailed .to their home ad\fresses. 
. Materials and payment must,be i:eturned to the registration 
. . office by 5 p.m. August 17. 
it 
Keep eating those Pringles 
. ' 
Got 10 cans now? Call 581-2812 
MOTHER'S 
-\\\� NEW , lljjpp., 
HOUR! ' 
BEER'25° MICHELOB, 30° 
ALL MIXED DRINKS 10° OFF 
FRIDAY 4:00 - 6:00 
Hant/book to be distributed fall 
"Survival Hand book". will 
be d is t ri b u ted to Eastern 
students fall semester 1973, 
S tudent Body President Ellen 
S chanzle said. 
The idea · of a student 
handbook was first introduced ' 
by the _S tudent S enate las( 
spring, and Schanzle said a 
publisher �or the work has now 
been found. 
Un i v ersi t y  P u b li s h i n g  
Service i n  California is offering 
free publication in exchange for 
free advertising in the handbook. 
The handbook will consist 
o f  a l l  p e r t inent academic 
i n f o r m a t i o n , i n c l u d i n g  
registration, classes, advisers and 
activities. 
B u t t t! e "S u r v i v a l  
Handbook" will also include 
articles about '"What it's like to 
be in a dorm,". "What classes are 
like," "Sex and You,''. "Drugs,'' 
"Abortion,'' "Student Rights " 
and others. 
S chanzle is conducting the 
editing of the book. Bill Clark 
d ir e c t o r  o f  stud e n t  a ctivities , 
Dr. Heath of the Health Service , 
Vice President Glenn Williams 
and members of the 
Senate are also 
material for the handb 
D on Vogel, Exe 
President of the Stude 
said , "In the Survival 
we- are trying to an 
questions for incoming 
and other students whi 
more than the academic 
activities on campus," 
A p p r o x i ma t e l y  
c o p i e s o f  t h e  "S 
Handb ook" will be 
in O ctober, S chanzle 
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"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHE�" 
J 
WPdncsrlay, July 2!1, l 9n Pae;e 3 
rought r,esults in famine in Africa 
By Jimmie L. Franklin 
or over five years now ,  one 
t h e  c e ntu r y ' s  m o s t  
st a t i n g  d r o u g h t s  has 
sly affected portions of 
frican continent. 
xperts b eliev� that there is 
chance that this natural 
'er will end in the near 
, or that the adverse 
itions it has q:eated will be 
within the next few 
ntil recel}tly, little was 
of. the drought in Africa. 
media- ca1ried almost no 
of developments in that 
o f t h e  w orld while 
"clans here in the United 
es remained preoccupied 
the cold war between the 
r powers, the conflict in the 
East and the state of the 
n economy. 
The existing situation in 
al West Africa has now 
e m er g ed with hideous . and 
f r i g hte n in g  m a n i f e s t a tions. 
Unfor t u n ately, this belated 
awareness has come much too 
late to save many human lives,  
and herds of livestock on which 
many Africans depend. 
The starving and destitute 
Africans in the cities and rural 
regions of the countries affected 
give testimony to the seriousness 
of the drought and to the 
suffering it has caused. 
Presently, there are roughl)I 
24 million people in the area 
hardest hit,  an area which 
extends over six countries in an 
arid belt south of the Sahara . 
T h e y  a r e : M aui:it an ia ,  
Senegal, M ali , Upper. Volta, 
N i g e r  a n d1 C h a d .  M a n y  
neighboring countries are also 
par t i a l ly a f f e c ted by. the 
drought,  including the northern 
p rovinces of Nigeria, Togo, 
Dahomey, Ghana, the Ivory . 
Coast , the Sudan and Ethiopia.'" 
arty's, Ike S notice 
o tliHerence.in sales 
'Th e  six countries most 
seri ously affected are still, 
economically speaking, in the 
developing process and have a 
per capita income less than $100 
a year. 
The drought , then,  says 
C o n g r e s sman Charles Diggs, 
Chairman of the House F oreign 
A ffairs  S u b C o mmi t tee on 
Africa, ha,s imposed itself upon a 
s i t uation where there were 
already few reserves and has 
resulted according to the Food 
and Agriculture Organization. in 
the death of 40 to 80 per cent of 
all lives-to ck. 
So chronic has the hardship 
become that many Africans in 
the drought area have resorted 
t o  s u i cide, a phenomenon 
virtually unknown in African 
society. 
Ordinarily, one would view 
r a i n  a s  a welcome relief. 
Ironically, it is the impending 
rainy season which poses as 
additional threat of starvation to 
the millions of people involved. 
The rains will make surface 
t ransportation more difficult 
than is presently the case ; and it 
is highly likely that other means 
of delivery will have to be 
employed if widespead death is 
to be averted. 
Indeed, the EAO has already 
described this disasrer as "every 
bit as serious as the famine in 
Bangladesh last year." 
The African Relief Fund 
C o m m i t t ee at Eastern has 
organized a ca mpaign to raise 
badly needed funds to help 
alleviate the suffering of those 
who find themselves without 
food,  very little water and beset 
b y  t h o s e d i s e a s e s  t h a t  
accompany famine. 
We need your support. And 
we now call upon everyone in 
t h e  community .to respond 
i m m ediately to this urgent 
request by sending a generous 
contribution to help those who 
find themselves trapped by 
circumstance. 
They can only rely on our 
humanitarian instincts. Please 
help! Make all checks payable to 
African Relief Fund-P.U.S.H. 
F oundation, and send them to 
B. T. Ridgeway, Life Science 
Bµilding, on Eastern's campus. 
Let us thank you in advance 
for helping_ save a life! 
By Leslye Logan and his son,  Mike agreed that 
t h e re h a v e n ' t  b e e n  a n y  ·\_ 
Tell Tfle Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
No apparent increase,in sales 
b e e n  noticed by the 
agements of Marty's and 
s since the city coun cil 
an amendment July 17, 
l owi n g t h e s e  t w o  
blishments to begin serving 
or at 6 a.m. 
::�����u�::��e:o �u�:�tssa;�� Act1·on on funds def erred drinking until they're finished with classes. "Besides, Ik� said, 
The old ruling prohibited the 
9f liquor until 3 p.m. 
. 
He re tofore' the1 . crass C. 
ablish m e nts could begin 
· g liquor at 6 a.m. except 
se establishments located 
hin 1 0 0 f e e t o f· the 
rsity, said Dave _ Block, 
ager of Marty's. 
He added that Marty's and 
s were more than this 
ce and· therefore , were 
g discriminated against by 
being allowed to serve beer 
3 p. m. 
"I t ' s  a matte r o f  
enience," Block said , "If 
patrons want to come in at 
and have a nice lunch with 
er they 'should be abl,e to." 
Ike Kennara, owner of Ike's, 
"we don't open until 11 a.m. 
any way. Those four hours don't 
re�lly mak��ffl'.,rence.:_ 
M ayor Bob Hickman stated 
that when he took office May 1 
there .had been a previous ruling 
f o r  " n e a r" c a m p u s  beer 
establishments that did not 
allow them to serve liquor until 
3 p.m: 
. Hickman t ook the request 
for change into oonsideration 
when presented with it by 
Block. 
At the same July 1 7 meeting 
another amend ment was passed 
changing · the. hours for serving 
liquor in Oass E establishments 
on Sundays from 6 a.m. to 
noon, said Hickman. 
· 
Under Class E establishments 
are those institutions that serve 
food and alcoholic beverages. 
By Craig Sanders 
T he F a c u lty S e n a t e  
deferred action o n  a request by 
the Student Senate that' it 
c o ntr i b u te money for the 
D iamond Jubilee during its 
regular meeting last Thursday. 
The Senate took the action 
because it was not known at 'that 
time how much,  if any, of a 
proposed $75,000 request for 
funds to finance the jubilee 
would be approved by G overnor 
Dan Walker. 
Faculty Senate Chairman 
David Maurer said Tuesday 
that he did not know just how 
much 0f the $75,000 request 
survived recent budget cuts""by 
Walker. 
The request was made to the 
S e n a t e  b y S tu d e nt Body 
Presi�ent Ellen Sc;hanzle at a 
uest economics lecturers speak -· 
Depart m�nt. an article entitled "Comparative Two membei:,s of the faculty 
e University of IllinoiS, J.R. 
and Peter Schran , will 
ent lectures on Eastern 
ope on July 31, and Augst 2 
ctively, according to Harold 
din o f  ·t he Economics 
M i l l a r  w il l  lecture on 
economic covergence of Socialist 
and Capitalist systems. Millar 
recently spent a year in the 
.soviet Union and last published 
High school students here for a summer journalism workshop 
y.ed a picoic at Morton Park Sunday. (News photo by Syed 
I 
Economic Systems, " in the 
s pring of 1972 edition of 
"Quarterly Review of Bsuness 
and E conomics." 
&chran, who will le cture· on 
t he East German economic 
system,  is a native of West 
G ermany and has spent some 
time researching there. 
Both le ctures are presented 
in conjunction with the S ocial 
S cience 440 class, The Eme�ging 
Role of Eastern Europe. 
Both lectures will be held in. 
Coleman Hall 225 at 6 : 30 p.m. 
� l.,! i n terested students are\ mv1ted. · 
Dorner places 
Kay Domer, a 1 9-year-old 
Eastern co"ed,  w'as na med to the 
10 finalists i.µ the Miss Illinois 
Pag ant at Aurora , Saturday 
nigl\t. 
A s o p h o m o r e  
Psy c h o l o gy-Sociology major 
from Mattoon, Miss Dorner 
commented that, "I enjoyed it. 
I t  w a s  a g re a t  l e a r ning 
and I don't regret 
meeting held two weeks prior to ' 
the Senate's last meeting. . 
In other action, the Senate 
voted to transfer funds from the 
Faculty Social Fund to a fund · 
for postage costs of sending 
. books to college libraries in 
underdeveloped countries. 
The action was taken at the ' 
request of Margaret Soderberg of 
t h e  P o l i t i c a l  S cie n c e 
Depart ment. 
M aurer has asked all faculty 
members to send re cent texts to 
him for shipment overseas. 
Soderberg, in her letter to 
the Senate requesting the action,  
mentioned Banglade sh as  one 
area where books were needed 
and noted that the faculty 
members had sent books in the 
past to other areas such as the 
Phillipines. 
Gr_alf school enrollment up 
En r o l l m e nt in Eastern's · the Graduate School. 
Graduate School is up 1 0 5  Current· enrollment for this 
students over last year according summ.er stands at 900 compared , to figures recently released by to 795 of last.summer. 
Lavern M. Hammand, Dean of Hammand commented that 
. Local beach he was "delighted to note that in the face of general · de creasing 
I d • enrollment of undergraduates, c ose again :::v::���:::si����ol enrollment 
Lake Charleston beach has H a mmand attributed the 
been closed by ·the Illinois i n crease to an increase in 
Department of Health due to an extension courses, an added 
e x c e ssive a m o u n t  o f  number of workshops, and a 
contaminants in the water. large number of students wishing 
City Engineer Ed Buxton t o  c o mplet e  t h eir degree 
said , after checking the .area, that requirements before the advent 
part of the contamination is of the semester system this fall. 
"due to septic tank drainage and t:;�;., "'fJ'l:JftL9 the upstrea m raw sewage from rt111 UJ � •• ., 
O a k l and, Villa Grove and 
Camargo." 
According _to Buxton,  
"it wouldn't do any good"· to 
relocate the beach since the 
"whole lake is contaminated." 
B oth Buxton and Mayor B ob 
H ick m a n  d i m l y  v iew the 
possibllty of reopening the lake 
this year. 
"It cannot be reopened until 
we get rid of the septic tank 
drainage," Buxton said. 
...Buxton commented that 
now that the Illinois Depart ment 
of Health has checked the beach 
and ordered it closed, it will 
continue to keep a close wat ch 
on it. 
According to Hickman, the 
Illinois Department _of Health 
will check the beach ·iigain some . 
ti rel this we�k. ... � � 
Th e 1 1  9th annual Coles 
County Fair will officially open 
w i t h  t h e_ r ib b o n cu t t i ng 
cere mony at the south gate of 
the fairgrounds Sunday noon. 
The fair will run through August 
4. 
According to J oesph Howard 
Hutton , secretary of the Fair 
Ass.ociation, admission prices 
have been raised 25 cents this 
year due to the increase in 
general expenses . 
Adult single admission to the 
fair, day or night, is $1.00, with 
c hild r e n u n d er 16 being 
admitted free. Vehicle admission 
is 50 cents. 
D ay t ime gr and stand 
admission is 75 cents while the 
night.time gr.and &tand admission 
is�£!Tn,· 
\ 
P:ige ·1- Ea�trrn N t'W� Wt>dnt>�rlay, July 2�, 197:-:l 
News in error 
,last week Official notices 
In last week's Black Ink 
Column by Gerald W. Bennett, 
entitled "A common struggle," 
the follo wing passage was 
deleted. 
,. "To further accen_tuate the 
fact that we black Americans do 
not have a monopoly 'on the 
virtues of social awareness· and 
compassion we are equally guilty 
ourselves- of dabbling in what 
was o n ce c o n's i d ered the 
forbidden fruit." 
This graph precedes the 
pass.age that begins with ("But 
with a considerable degree . . !"). 
Hamand _upset ' . 
by 'news ·article-. 
To the Editor: 
I was as annoyed by Miss 
Jones' article in the· Eastern , 
News on the summer enrollment 
drop as I was by a similar one in 
the local paper. Admitting my 
obvious bias, t�e graduate 
enrollment is up! We.have 105 
more graduate .students enrolled . 
· this summer than we did last. 
�incerely, 
L.M. Hamand, Dean 
Graduate School 
(Editor's note: See Graduate 
Enrollment on page 3.) 
, I . Campus clip� - , 
Benefit Dance 
T h e  A f r o-A m'e r ica n 
Ass oc i at ion will sponsor a 
benefit dance for the African 
Relief,Fund Saturday from 8 to 
12 p.m. in the Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Union. 
EFS. concludes series· 
The Eastern Film Society 
concludes its summer series this 
Saturday night wit� Lon Chaney 
in the original "Phantom of the 
Opera." This is the classic 1925 
story of a demented musician -
with a disfigured face who 
haunts the underground caves of · 
the Paris Opera. 
The . film will be shown 
Saturday at 7:�0 p.m. in the ·Lab 
School Auditorium. Admission 
'is free ;md all are welcoJile. 
Textbook Library Notes 
The deadl ine  for returning 
Summer Quarter books wi l l  be 
12:00 n oon p.m., Fr iday, August 
17, 1973. 
G. B. Bryan 
Manager, Textbook Library· 
Night Counseling 
• The Counsel ing Cel'}ter in the ' 
CliAicai' Services Build ing  wi l l  be 
open each Thursday even ing from 
7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in Room 101. 
�o appointme nt necessary. 
. 
,. 
H. C. Bartling 
Acting D irector 
Main 118. Changes wi l l  be made 
gene r a l l y  on the basi s of 
mult iple-section classes. F orms 
tor req uesting  a change are now 
ava i l able al}d must be submitted 
n o  later than 5 p.m. on 
WednEfsday, August · 8, 1973. 
Students are discou raged from 
requesting i nstructors to ck,viate 
fri>m t!ie pubJi�tied ·e.".f�rni '?8trorr 
schedu 'le .  A't.y reasons of Piirsopal 
c o n ve n i ence, S!JCh as work, 
transp_ortation arrangemen ts or. 
vacation p lans, do not constitute 
g r o u n ds f o r  a p p r ov a l  o f  
examination chan ges. 
Samu e l  J. Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Servi ces 
BODY AND .FENDER REPAIR 
1607 MADISON STREET PHONE: 345-7�32 ·, ': . .. 
. ' 




:.. Drastic Reductions 
On All Spring/Summer Mdse. 
\ - large Selection of 
Sportswear-Dresses -Pani,uits 
At Giveaway Prices 
the 
,Qress-Well Shop 
Ted's Warehouse Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 
Wed. -Thurs. -Fii. -Sat. · 
Ladies:, 
Many SandalsReduc_1i 
Shoes AddedtoSa/tJ ' j '.'\ �. 
Cut Again le -




, SandalsJlate' .. SbiDI 
Reduced 




with Mike Murphey Wed., July 25 





- · · retutning from Jacksonville Fri., July 27 
Pavlo 's Dogs 
featuring little Richard Et his Sat., July 28 · 
Electric Violin formerly of A 
Maelstrom � T.S. Truck 
f;t 
Tues., July 31 
Weekend Admission Girls 5oc Guys 75c 
Weekday Admission Girls 25� Guys 5oc 





EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY c .  
Revised Fall Semester 1 973 Class Schedule ... 
\ 25 JULY 1 973 
BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 
AAE . • APPLIED A R TS A ND EDUCA TION � . .  . 1 6 1 0  NINTH 
BA • •  • • BOWLING A LLEY , UNION H- 1 0 • •  . 1 602 NIN TH 
BA L .  • • BA LC ON Y ,  LANTZ H - 1 1 . • . 1 6 1 5  SEVENTH 
BH • •  • • BLAIR HALL llt . . . . INDOOR ARCHER Y RANGE , MCAFEE 
BLS . • - . BU Z ZAR:> \,ABORA TORY SCHOOL L • • • •  • LIBRARY 
c . . .  • C OUR TS LB • • • • LANTZ BUILDING 
CG • •  • CORREC TIVE GYM , J:;A NTZ LFH • • LANTZ FIE LD HOUSE 
CH • •  • COLEMAN HA LL LO • •  • LOWER ClYM, MCA FEE 
cs . . CLINICA L SERVICES BUILDING LR • •  • LOCKER ROOM , MCAFEE 
· os . • DANCE STUDIO, MCAFEE LS • •  • LIFE SCIENCE B U ILDING 
F • •  • FIE LDS LWR • • LANTZ WRESTLING. ROOM 
FA. • FINE A R TS BUILDING � - . . OLD MAIN 
FAM. • FINE AR TS , MUSIC MG • . MCAFEE GYMNASIUM 
FG • •  • FITNESS G Y M ,  LANTZ NG • •  . NOR T H  G Y M ,  MCAFEE 
FH • • • FIELD HOUSE NR H. . NEW REHEARSA L HA LL , FINE A R TS 
GC • •  . GOLF C OURSE PHB . . PEMBERTON HA LL BASEMENT 
GO • •  • GYMNASTICS GYM, LANTZ P.O • •  . POOL , LANTZ 
GR • •  • GREEN R OOM ,  FINE A R TS RA • •  • RANGE 
H-1 • • 7 1 5  JOHNSON s . . . • PHYSICA L SCIENCE BUILDING 
H-2 • . 1 532  NINTH SC . • , SOUTH GYM , MCAFEE 
H - 3 . • 7 0 9  JOHNSON SSB • . STUDEN T SER VICES BUILDING 
H-4 . • 1 5 3 8  NINTH T • • •  • MUSIC , THEA TRE WING , FINE AR TS 
H-5 • • 7 1 4  JOHNSON TH • •  • THEA TRE ,  F)'.NE AR TS C EN TER 
H-6 • . 1 5 26 NINTH TR • •  . TRACK 
H-7 • . 1 609 SEVENTH WO • • •  WRESTLING GYM , LANTZ 
H-8 • . 1 527 SEVENTH REH A REA . • • REHEARSA L AREA , FINE A R  TS 
WLR • . . .  .WEST LOCKER ROO"M 
J'ALL SIHESTE!l 19j3 
rl7 Graduate llegiatration • • • • • • • • •  • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  August 25 
arenta • Convocation • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • •  • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  August 26 
egular Registration • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , Augus t  27 , 28 
laaliea Begin • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • •  . . . . . .  • • • • • •  • •  , ,  . . .  • • • • • • • • • • • ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  August 29 
abor Day Observance • No Cluae1 • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  September 3 
1t Day t� Submit Ad� Re�eata • • • • • • • •  · � ·  • .' • • • •  • • •  • • • • • • • •  1.. • • • • • • • • • •  September 5 
st Day to Appl y  for · Gi'aduat:l:on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  September 7 
··��.fer o!l<>urpe Wf.�Wrawal Jii�out Gra,de'" . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • •  • • • • •  September 7 (5 p.a. )  
gill. AUt:cmartc: W Upon· Cootie Withdrawal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  September 8 
t Day for Automatic W Upon Coursa Withdrawal • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • •  October 11 (5 p.a. ) 
gin w or WF Upon Course Withdrawal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • October 12 
lid•Term • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • •  • • • • • •  .-• • • • • • • •  October 19 
at Day to Apply for Teacher Certification • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ; • • • • • • • • • •  Oc tobe �  25 
' natitution Examination • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  November 6 
t Day to Withdraw from Coursea or Universi�7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  November 20 (5 p .a. ) 
anltagiving Break • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � • • • • • •  •'• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Hovember-21,  22,  23 
nal Examination. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  December 17 , 18, 19, 20, 21 
ate?' Clo1ea • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Decaber 22 
C C  0 U • T I N . G 
O UR S E  O � SC R I P 'r! O N  S ECT .  I NS T RU CT.OR M E ET ING T I M E  
c· 
B LD G/ R OO M R .  
C C  2 0 1 0  F I N A C C  
cc 2 0 20 '4G T " A C C  
cc 2 2 00 ! NO I NC T A X  
c c  3 0 0 0  C O S T  A C C  
C C- 3 040 !' I N ACC T H EORY 
cc 3 0 5 0  F I N  A C C  T H EO I I 
c c  3 8 0 0  I NT RO OP E R R E S 
cc 4000 A C C  Tf«J UGH T 
c c  4 6 1 0  F E D  I N C  T A X 
c 4 740 I Nfl S T UflY I N  ACC 
c 4 8 0 0  B U D G E T  I N G · 
c 4 8 5 0 A UD I T I N G 
c c  4 9 5 0  I N T E R N S H I P /ACC 
H 5 3 0 0  QU ANl'- A N  AL Y S  I S  5 6 0 0  '4 G T  C ON T R O L  5900 . B.US R E S  ME TH O O S  
� c  5 9 5 0  T H E S I S  R E S  EAR CH 
r e  5 9 9 0  I NOE P E  N D  S TUOY 
N T H R O P O L O G Y 
UR S E  O E  SCR f P T  I O N 
T. 2 7 3 0  I NT RO / A NT H RO 
3 6 1 1  PE P L /C U L T- AF R I C A  
1 6 9 1 N O R T H A '4 · 1 NO I A N S  
T 
R Sf' OE S C R I P T I  O N  
I 0 0 0  D R A W  I NG I 
1 1 1 0 D E S  I GN I I 
1 4 0 �  l � T R O  T O  A R T  
001 H A R D M A N  0 C L Y D E  0 8 00- 0 8 5 0  HT WR . BH20 5 0 4  
00 2 J O N E S A U S T I N  \ 0 9 00- 09 5 0  H T RF 8 H 2 0 5  0 4  
0 0 3  S U L L I V AN RO B ERT N l l0 0- 1 1 50 H T RF 8 H 2 0 5  0 4  
00 4 S Ul L I VAN R O B E R T  N 1 20 0 - 1 2 5 0  MT RF B H 20 5  0 4  
00 5 GU EL ON E R GAltY L 1 600- 1 6 50 M T WR  B H 2{)5 04 
0 0 6  HAR 0 '4A N  0 C L YDE 1 7 0 0 - 1 7 50 MTWR B H2 0 5  0 4  
0 0 7  J O N E S A U S T I N 1 90 0 - 2 0 4 0  M R  BH2 05 04 
008 GU EL ON ER G AR Y  L 1 200- 1 2 50 M TR F  B H 2 0 6  0 4  
0 0 1  RD6KE J E R O ME lJ 0 9 0 0 - 09 5 0  H T R F  B H2 0 6  0 4  
?0 3  H A R D M A N  0 C L YOE 1 60 0- 1 6 5 0  H T WR  B H 2 0 6  0 4  
00 1 B A L L S RU O  W E S l..EY E .._, 1 0 0 0 - 1 0 50 TR B H2 0 6  0 2 
0 0 1  JONE S A US T !  N OB00-0850 HT RF � H 2 0 6  0 4  
00 1 GROS S DENN I S c" 1 000- 1 0 50 M T WR F  B H 2 0 5  0 5  
002 G U E L DN E R G AR Y  L 1 30 0 - 1 3 5 0  MT llR F  B H2 0 6 0 5 
00 1 GR O S S  OE N N I S C 1300- 13 5 0  MT WR F B H2 0 5  · 0 5  
00 1 HOF F M A N  A R T HU R  C 1 40 0- 1 4 50 M W F  8 H 2 0 6  · 0 3 
0 0 1  G RO S S O E N Nt S C 0 90 0 -09 5 0  T R B H2 0 7  0 2  
0 0 1 B AL L S RU O  W S L E Y E 1 50 0- 1 '5 50 M WF B H 2 0 6  0 3 
0 0 1  B A L L S RU O  W ESL EY E ARR M T WR F S B H 2 0 8  0 4  
0 0  l R OOK E JE " O ME J l 000 - 1 0 5 0  -'4 W F  8 H2 0 6  0 3  
00 1 HO F F MA N  A RT HU R c 1 1 00- 1 1 50 M TRF B H 2 0 6  0 4  
00 1 H OF F  MA N A R TH U R  c A RR HT W R FS B H2 1 3  0 8  
00 1 HOF F M A N  A R T H UR c . 1 90 0- 2 0 1 5  'TR .: . · 8 H 2 0 6  0 3  
0 0 1  ROOK E J E R OM E J 1 400- 1 5 1 5  H W  : · ·  B H 20 5  0 3  
DO I -ME I E R  R O B E R T  0 8 3 0- 09 2 0  TR B H30 7 0 2  
00 1 B A L L S RUO W E S L EY E A R R  M T WR F S  B H 2 0 8  0 3  
00 1 f'.IA L L S RUO W E S LEY E A RR MTWR FS B H2 0 8  0 3  
c 
S E CT . I N S T RU CT O R  M E E T  I N G  T I H E  8 LOG/R00'4 R ,' / 
00 1 SW A R T Z BA U GH R I C HAR D 0 8 3 0- 09 4 5  TR 
002 '4AGAi.t S J O A N N E  E 0 900 -09 50 M W F 
00 3 M A G A L I S J O A N N E  E 1 00 0 - 1 0 50 M W F  
0 0 4  S W A R T Z B All G li  R ! C H A R O  1 200- 1 3 1 5  T R  
00 5 '4A t; Ai. I S J OA N N E · E 1 2 0 0 - 1 2 5 0  M W F 
'00 6 S W AR T Z B A U G H  R I C HA R D  1 6 0 0- 1 7 1 5 TR 
00 1 S W A R T Z R AU GH R ! C HA R O 1 000 - 1 1 1 5 TR 
00 1 MAG A L I S J O A N N E  E 1 3 0 0 - 1 3 5 0  M W F 
S E CT . I N S  T R U C T l'J R  M E ET I N G T I M E 
00 1 SO R G E  W A L T E R 0800- 0940 M T WF 
00 2 BR A UN K A � E N  J 1 00 0 - 1 1 4 0 MT W F  
0 0 2  M I T C l-I E L L  W I L L U "I  J 1 00 0- 1 1 40 M T WF 
0 0 3  M O L O R O S K  I AL R (C H A R 0 0 8 0 0 - 0940 M T W F  
00 1 E "I M E R I C H  C A R L E 1 2 0 0 - 1 1 4 0  M W F  
C H 2 1 0  0 3 
C,H2 10 0 3 
C H2 l 0 0 3  
C H 2 1 0 0 3  
C H2 1 0  0 3  
C H Z  1 0  0 3 
C H2 1 0 0 3  
C H 2 1 0  0 3  
c 
B L D G / R O O M  R .  
F A 2 1 1  
F A2 1 2  
F A 2 l l  
F A 2 1 2  
F � 3 0 5  
0 4  
0 4  
0 4  
0 4  
0 3  
TIMES O F  C LASS MEl;:TINGS 
C LASS TIMES SHOWN ON THE SCHEDULE B E LOW ARE EXPRESSED 
IN TERMS OF A 24 HOUR C LOCK . A LL TIMES SHOWN GREA TER 
THAN 1 2  ARE P . M .  HOURS . TO C ONVERT THE 24 HOUR SYSTEM 
TO REGULAR A . M .  - P . M . , SUBTRA C T  12 FROM A LL TIMES 
GREA TER THAN 1 2 .  THUS 14 O ' C LOCK IS THE SAME AS 2 P. M • 
HOUR -LENGTHS AND ME ETING . DAYS ARE IN 
SEQUE NTIAL OR DER , RATHE R  THAN LECTU R E  
NECESSARI LY BEING BEFORE LABORATORY 
TIME, NOTE THA T ll " THURSDAY 
GRADUA TE COURSES 
C OURSES NUMBERED 5000- 5499 INCLUSIVE MA Y BE TAKEN B
'Y 
A SENIOR WHOSE GRADE POINT A VERAGE IS 3 . 0  OR HIGHER . WITH 
PERMISSION OF THE INSTRUC TOR AND THE DEAN OF THE GRADUA TE 
SCHOO L .  COURSES NUMBERED 5 500 AND A B OVE ARE OPEN ONLY TO 
GRADUA TE STUDENTS • 
EVENING R ESIDENCE C LASSES 
kvENING R ESIDENCE C LA SSES , HEl:iD FROM 1 90 0 - 2200 , WI LL BEGIN JN ·  
A C C ORDA NCE WITH THE NIGHT REGULA R LY SCHEDU LE D ,  ON A UGUST 
'29 , 30 , A ND SEPTEMBER 4 A ND 1 0 .  THE LA ST SCHEDULED WEEKLY 
MEETINGS WILL BE·, IN A C C ORDANC-E WITH THE NIGHT REGULARLY 
SCHEDULED , ON DECEMBER 1 0 , .1 1 .  1 2 ,  1 3 .  IN ADDITION TO THE 
REGULAR WEEKLY MEETINGS , INSTRU C T ORS MAY SCHEDULE 
ADDITIONA L C LA SS HOURS FOR EAC H C LA SS DURING THE SEMESTER . 
SUCH SCHEDULING MAY INC LUDE EX TRA- NIGHT SESSIONS OR C LASS 
MEETINGS ON SA TURDA Y MORNING . INSTRUC TORS WILL ANNOUNCE 
THE DA TES , TIMES AND PLA C ES OF THESE EX TRA MEE TINGS TO 
STUDENTS EARLY IN THE SEMESTER A ND WILL INFORM THE VICE 
PRESIDENT FOR ACA DEMIC AFFAIRS OF THIS A DDITIONA L SC HEDULE . 
I 
CANCE LLA TION OF SMA LL C LASSES 
SEC TIONS OF C OURSES NUMBERED 1 00 0 - 2 9 9 9  ENROLLING LESS THAN TEN 
STUDENTS WILL BE CANCE LLED . C OURSES NUMBERED 3 0 0 0 - 4 9 9 9  ENROLL­
ING LESS THAN TEN STUDENTS WHICH ARE OFFERED MORE THAN ONCE 
DURING THE ACA DEMIC YEA R  WILL BE-• . CANCE LLED . C OURSES NUMBERED 
3 00 0 -4999 ENROLLING " LESS THAN SIX STUDENTS MAY BE CANC E L LED 
REGARDLESS OF THE NUMBER OF TIMES .()FFERED DURING THE SE�R .  
EXTENSION LISTINGS 
See Page 1 1  
A R � C 





-A'vlsH"-PeT-ER- -.iOH"N"--o-80-o---1o3o--TR ____ F_A_3o_5 ___ o3-· 
ART 1 6 5 0  
AR T 2 0 0 0  
+ A RT 2 0 5 0  
AR T 2 1 00 
ART 2 2 50 
* + A R T  2 4 00 
A R T  2 4 4 0  
A R T  2 5 60 
* ARJ 2 6 0 1  
AR T  2 7 0 0  
AR T 2 80 0 
AR T 2 9 0 0  
AR T 3 0 0 0  
AR T' 3 0 5 1  
A R T 3 0 5 2  
A R T  3 1 1 1 
AR T 3 1 1 2 
AR T 3 1 90 
AR T 3 2 5 1  
All.T 32 52 
ART 3 3 00 
A R T  3 3 4 0  
T HEO R Y - F U N D/ A RT 
DR A W ING I I  
P A I N T IN G I 
S C U L P T U R E  I 
CER AM I C S  I 
ART E D/ E L E M  
AR T / TE A C H  E L E '4  
P R I N TM A K I NG I 
H I S T OR Y  OF. AR T 
I N T  J L R  SL V R S " T H  
I NT R O  W E A V I N G 
L E T T E R I NG 
OR A W I N <>- I I I  
P A I NT I N G  I I 
P A I N T l NG I I I  
S C U L PT U R E  I I  
SC U L PT U RE 1 1 1  
SUl V E Y / 3- 0  A R T 
C E R AM I C S  I I 
C E R l\_MI C S  1 1 1  
A F R O· A M ER A R T  
GE N E R A L  C R AFT S 
AR T 34 1 0  A R T  ED / SEC SC HL S 
A R T  3 5 70 - P R I N TM A K I N G  I I  
AR T 3 6 0 1  UNO E R S T AN O N G  AR T 
A R T 3 6 02 A R T / P A S T  C UL T UR E 
A R T 3 6 03 2 0 TH C E N T A R T  
A R T  3 63 0  C L A S S I C A L  A R T  
0 0 3  H E YOUC K  B I L L Y  J 1 1 00 - 1 3 3 0  T R  F A,0 5 0 3  
0 0 4  KNOO P C A R Y  I 0 80D-' 0940 MWF F A 3 0 5  03 
0 0 5  S L A V I S H P E T E R  J OHN 1 2 0 0- 1 3 40 M W F  F A 2 1 8  0 3  
0 0 6  E M ME R I CH C AR L  E 1 40 0 - 1 5 40 HW F F A2 1 8 0 3  
0 0 1 BR AUN K A R EN J 1 40 0- 1 6 3 0  TR F A 3 0 5  0 3  
0 0 2  H YE T T V I RG I N I A W 1 30 0 - 1 5 3 0  T R  F A3 0 2  0 3 
003 MOL D R O S K I  AL R I C H A R O l 00 0 - 1 1 40 M WF F A2 1 8 0 3  
0 0 4  L I NN J OH N W 1 30 0- 1 5 3 0  TR H· 6 0 3  
002 SH U L L  C A R L E 1 2 00 - 1 340 H W F  F A2 1 2  0 3  
0 0 1 BR A UN K A R EN J 0 8 0 0- 1 0•30 TR F A 3 0 0  0 3  
002 SH UL L C A R L  E 1 0 0 0 - 1 1 40 "W F F A 300 0 3  
0 0 1 KNOOP C A R Y  I 1 00 0 - 1 1 40  M WF F Al Ol 0 3  
0 0 2  P A T T ERSON J I H  1 400- 1 5 40 M W F  F A l O l  0 3 
003 WA T K I N S B E N  P 1 30 0 - 1 5 30 T R  F A l O l  0 3  
0 0 1  SLA V I S H  P E TE R J O H N  1 40 0- 1 5 4 0  H W F  F A l O O 0 3 
0 0 2  KRUT Z A  J U N E  M O B0 0 - 0 940 M W F  F A l O O  0 3  
0 0 3  HE YDUCK B I L L Y  J 0 8 0 0 · 1 0 3 0  T R F A l O O  0 3  
00 2 H E Y DUCK B I L L Y  J 1 40 0- 1 5 40 H W F  F A 3 0 2  0 3  
0 0 1  S T A P P R A Y  V 1 20 0 - 1 3 4 0  HW F A 3 0 2  0 2  
0 0 2  HEY DUCK B I L L Y  J 0 8 0 0-0940 T R  F A3 02 0 2  
00 3 S T APP RAY  Y 1 0 0 0- 1 1 40 H W  F A 3 0 2  O Z  
0 0 4  S TA P P R A Y  V 1 00 0 - 1 1 40 T R  F A3 0 2 0 2  
00 1 TR A N K L Y N N  E DG A R  1 30 0- 1 440 H W F  F A3 0 9  0 3  
0 0 1 BOD I N E  P AUL G 1 00 0- 1 0 5 0  M T WF  F A-Z02 o.-. 
002 B O D I NE P�UL G 1 20 0 - 1 2 50 M T WF F A 2 0 2  04 
00 1 D E R U I TE R GARRE T W 1 3 0 0 - 1 5 3 0  T R  F At-02 0 3 ' 
o o z. DE R U IHR GAR R ET W • 1 000- 1 1 40 HWF F A 1 0 2 0 3  
00 1 B R A UN SU Z AN G 1 20 0 - 1 340 HW F F A2 1 7  0 3 ·  
0 0 2  BR A UN  S UZ AN G 1 40 0- 1 5 4 0  M W F  F A2 1 7  0 3  
00 1 HY ETT V I R G I N I A W · OB 00- 0940 M W F  F A 3 0 2  0 3 
00 l WI L E N C A R L  .1, 2 00 - 1 3 40 H W F  F A2 l l 0 3  
00 1 MOL DRO SK I A L  R I C HAR 0 1 200- 1 340 H W F  F A 3 0 0  0 3 
00 1 H O L O R O S K I  AL R I C HA R D 1 20 0 - 1 340 H W F  F A 3 0 0  0 3  
0 0 1  KNOO P  C � R Y  I 0 8 0 0- 1 0 3 0  T R  F A 1 0 1  0 3  
0 0 1  K N O O P  C A R Y  I 0800- 10 30 TR F A l O l  0 3  
00 1 W I L E N  C A R L  . 1 00 0 - 1 1 4 0  M W F  H-6 0 3 
00 1 K R UT Z A  JUN E H 1 000- 1 1 40 H WF F A l O O  0 3  
00 1 KR UT Z A JU N E  M 1 30 0 - 1 5 30 TR F A l O O  0 3  
0 0 1  WA TK I N S  R E N  P 0 8 0 0 - 0 8 5 0  M ll F  F A2 0 2  0 3  
00 1 P A T T ER SO N J I M  0 9 00 - 1 1 3 0  TR F A 2 1 B  0 3  
002 PA T T E R S ON J I M 1 30 0 - 1 5 3 0  T R  F A2 1 8  0 3  
• 0 0 3  E M '4 E R  ! C H  C AR L  E 0 8 00- 1 0 30 TR F A 2 1 1 0 3  
· 0 0 1  BU F F I NGT O N  R CD N E Y  H 0 8 00- 1 0 3 0  T R  F A 3 0 9  0 3  
00 1 TR A NK L YN N  E DG A R  1 00 0- 1 1 4 0  M W F  F A 3 0 9  0 3  
00 1 L E I P H OL Z ROL AND 1 0 00- 1 0 5 0  H WF L I B  LE C 0 3 
002 L E I PH O L Z  R OL A ND 1 1 0 0 - 1 1 50 M W .F L I B L EC 0 3  
00 3 L I NN J O H N  W 1 50 0 - 1 5 5 0 H W F  F A2 03 D 3  
0 0 4  M C RO BER T S J ER R Y  W 0 8 0 0- 08 5 0  M W F  F A 2 0 3 . 0 3  
0 0 5  '4C R O B E R 1 S  J E RRY W 1 00 0 - 1 1 1 5  T R  F A 2 0 3  0 3  
0 0 6  C O UN T R Y M AN C A L V I N l 4 0D- l 4 50 M W F  F A2 0 3  0 3 
00 1 C OU NT RY M A N  C AL V I N  1 0 0 0 - 1 0 50 M W F  F A 2 0 3  0 3  
0 0 2  C O UN TR Y "I A N  C A L V I N  1 1 0 0 - 1 1 50 M W F  F A2 0 3 0 3  
00 3 MCRO B ER T S  J ER R Y  W 0900- 0 9 5 0  MWF L I B  L E C  0 3  
0 0 1  C O U N T R Y '4 A N  C ALV I N 1 20 0 - 1 3 1 5  T R  F A 2 0 3  0 3  
0 0 2 L I NN J O H N  W 1 3 00- 1 3 50 '4 W F  F A2 0 3 0 3  
00 1 L I N N J OH N  W 1 200- 1 2 50 M W F  F A 2 0 3  0 3  
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I N A  3 2 23 
I N A  3400 
INA 4093 
I NA 4470 
I NA 41t8 0  
M E T A L  MACH PROC 
F OR ll /F A B  SHT MAT 
I MAGE T RANS L A B  
GR ARTS T EC H  
llOODTUR N/F I N I  SH 
MET H T C H  I NO ART 
llEL D  TECHNO LOGY 
INOEP STUDY 
INDEP STUDY 
I N A  lt902 TAS K  AN/COR OUT 
INA 5652 HI S T / PH I L- I ND E D  
INA 5'100 . .  INTR O  ' R E'S "  lNt>- £11 
I NA 5 9 5 0  THE S I S  
I N A 5990 PROF RES IND E D  
00 1 WATSON C HARL E S  II A A E 3 1 6  
00 1 ER W I N  C L I F F ORD H 
001 TA M M E N  J I MMY RAV 
00 1 NE L M S  HOWARD f 
0800-0 8 5 0  II 
1400- l 51t0 MF 
1 400-1450 II 
f200- l 31t0 NII 
1300- 1 3 50 F 
OB00-091t0 TR 
1000- 1 140 MF 
1 000- 1 0 5 0  II 
1000- 1 140 MF 
1 000- 1 0 50 II 
A AE 1 15 0 3  
A A E 2 1 7- 2 0  0 3  
00 1 ER W I N  Ct.I FFORlf'lf 
00 2 SONDE RMAN llOBERT ll 1 400-1 540 1111 
1 400- l lt50 F 
00 1 S Clfll A L L E R  ANTHONY E l lt00- 1 450 ll F  
I 
00 1 SONDE RMAN RO BER T 8 
002 F OW L E R  EW E L L  II 
0 0 3  FOWL ER EWELL 11 
004 FOWL E R  E WE LL 11 
1 400-1 51t0 II 
1 100:- 1 1 50 llllF 
0 8 00- 0850 T 
0800-091t0 R 
1 000-' 1 0 5 0  T 
1000- 1 1 40 R 
1 200-1 31t0 T 
1 300- 1 3 50 R 
001 GR I F F I N RAYMOND V 0 8 00-0850 Mll F 
00 1 ER W I N  C L I F FORD H 1 400-1 540 M ii  
A A U  l it  
A A E 2 1 4  
A A E 2 l 2 
A AE 214 
A A E 2 14 
A A E 2 1 "  
U E 2 1 1t  
A A E 2 14 
A S. E 3 1 5  
0 3  
03. 
0 2  
0 2  
02 
0 2  
0 2  
0 3  
0 0 1  SH USTER B R YAN 
1 400- 1 "50 F 
1 000- l lltO 1111 
1 000- 1 0 5 0  F 
1000- 10 50 T 
lOC'0- 1 1 40 R 
A A E l l 7-18 03 
0 0 1  SHU S T ER BRYAN A A 1 2 2. 1 17 0 2 
00 1 S T R AN DB E R G  C � I F F OR D  l lt00- 1 540 llF 
1400-1450 II 
00 1 STRA N D B E R G  C L IFFORD 1300- 1 3 5 0  MllF 
001 FOWL ER EW E L L  11 1 400- 1 540 11 11  
A AE 1 1 7  0 3  
U E 2 1 7- 20 0 3  
00 1 NEL M S  HOWARD F 
001 SH USTER B R Y AN 
1 500-1 5 5 0-.f 
1 600- 1 6 50 ll ll F  
0800-0B50 II 
0800-0940 llF 
A A E 2 02 0 3  
A A 1 2 2 ,  1Jl ,0 3  
0 0 1  S T A F F  
0 0 2  S TAF F 
00 3 S T A F F  
. OOlt S T A F F  
00 5 STA F F  
9 0 1  S T A F F  
0 0 2  S TA F F  
003 S TA F F  
DOit S T A F F  
005 STAF F 
0 0 1  STRANDBERG 
001 STRANDBERG 
00 1  · STAFl" 
00 1 STAFF 
002 STA F F  
00 1 S TA F F  
0 0 2  S TAFF 
ARR llTllRFS ARR 
ARR -MTllR FS ARR 
ARR llT lll F S  A RR 
ARR MT llRFS ARR 
ARR llT llRFS A RR 
.ARR ll T llR F S ARR 
ARR llT llR FS · A RR 
ARR MT llRF S A R R  
,\RR MTWR F S  ARR 
ARR MTllRFS ARR 
CL I F FDRD 1 900- ZOltO T A A E 2 1 7  
CL I FFORD 1 900-20lt0 II A A E 2 17 
-.n 'llTllR'1'$' -;'1Q{ 
ARR ll T WR F S  A RR 
ARR MTllRFS ARR 
ARR llTWRF S ARR 
ARR M T llR F S  ARR 
01 ; 








0 5  




0 6  
0 3  
06 
< I  003 S TA F F  A R R  ll T llR F S  ARR 0 5  ....... .................................... ..;-.. ................
.... ..,_. .. -.._. .. .. 
004 S T A F F  �RR llTllR F S  A RR 06 
ll E  E C O N O M I C S  C 
S E  DES CR I PT ION s e er .  INSTRUCTOR MEE T I NG T I M E  B LDG/ROOM R. 
--- - - ----- -- ------- --------------1 ---� ---- -- - - ----
1 1 20 FOO D S  I 
1 1 50 NUTR I T I ON 
2 1 2 0  FOO D S  I I  






S T A F F, · 
STAF·F 
KE PPtER N A NCY D 
HEDGE S E D I TH II 
S NY D E R  PAUL A 
K E P P L E R  N ANCY 0 
A A E 1 08 0 2  
U E 1 0 8  •0 2  
A A E 108 0 2  
A A E 1 08 0 3  
U E 1 0 8  0 3  
A A E l l0- 1 3  0 3  
1 N 0 1  S T  R 1 A L  T E C H  N 0 L 0 G Y 
' 
COUR S E  D E S C R I PT I O N  S E CT .  IN S T RUCTOR 1 MEE T I NG  T I ME 
c 
B LOG/RO O !!_  R .  
---------------------------------------------------, 
I NT 1 0 1 3  I N O/ llAT / PROC 00 1 WATSON CHARLE S II 1 2 00- 1 2 50 MllF , AAE217 0 3  
I N T  3 0 0 3  I ND M E CHAN I CS 00 1 SCHW A LL E R  ANTHO NY E 0900--0950 ll ll F  A A E 2 1 2  0 3  
I N T  301t3 E N G  G�Oll /GRAPH I C  00 1 WATSON C H AR L E S  11 1 6 00 - 1 6 50 M F  A A E 3 1 5  \ 0 3 
1 60.0- 1 740 II 
I NT 3 1 63 COMM CKT S / SY S  001 T A M M E N  J I MMY RAY 1 300- 13 5 0  MF . A AE 1 1 5  03 
1 200-l31t0 II 
I NT 4 1 72 ELEC I N ST RU 00 1 TAMM EN J IM M Y  R A Y  1 0 00- 1 0 5 0  T A AE 1 1 5  02 
1 000- l lltO R 
I N T  lt602 PHY S  ME TALL URGY 00 1 S CHWALL E R  ANTHONY E 1 200- 1 340 TR A A E 2 1 8  0 2  
002 S TAFF 
0800-0850 TR 
1 100- 1 1 50 TR 
aoo - 1 4 50 TR 
08 00- 08 5 0 . MllF 
1 000- 1 0 50 llllF 
1 000- 1 140 llF 
1 000- 1050 II 
1 400 - 1 5't0 ll F  
1 400- 1450 II 
0 8 00-0940 MF 
0900-0950 II 
1 1 1 -3. 3 1 4 0 31--------------------------------------,------------------------------------
2231 SOC OF CLO T H I N G  
22 32 H COS TUllE-F. �NAL 
22" CONS TE X T  PROO 
2 2 50 HOU.S EHOL D EQUIP 
2 2 70 FAMI L Y  HOU S I NG 
2800 F AM I LY REL AT I ONS 
2850 C H I L D DEVELOP 
3 1 40 F AMI LY FOOD MGT 
3 1 50 ADV NUTR IT ION 
32 3 6  CLO C&" STR PR I N  
./ 
3237 T A I L OR I NG 
3300 CON S U M E R  E D  
3307 HO M E  MA NAGEME NT 
3370 F I EL D  E X P E R-PR A C. 
3371 F IE L D  E X P E R-CONT 
3400 ME T.HOOS OF TE AC H 
3750 I N D  STUOY- H E C  
3 8 53 PRACTI CUM I N  C D 
3925 DEii T E C HN I QUE S 
4 1 40 I NS T ITU FOOD MGT 
4238 PR I N  P ATT DES I GN  
4400 SE N I OR SE M I N A R  
48 40 D I SA O V  FAM I LY 
4 8 5 1  I NF AN T  D E V  
48 59 A D M  CH I LO C A R E\ 
5400 CUR OEV-H EC ED 
5950 THE.S I S  
5990 I N D  S TUDY- H  E C  
\ .  
003 KEPPL E R  N A NCY 0 
00 1 MCCUL LOUGH J AC Q UEL I N 1400- 1 450 llllF 
.00 1. MCCUL LOUGH J ACQU EL I N0 800-08 50 ll ll F  
• 001 W E A S E L  SHI RL EY A 1 000- 1 050 1111 
002 W E A S EL S H I R L E Y  A 1 100- 1 1 50 Mii 
003 WE A SE L  S H I RLEY A • 1 200- 1 2 5 0  1111 
00 1 OE V l �NEY H E L E N  L 0800-0850 MllF 
002 DEV I NNEY'  HELEN L 1 000- 1050 M ll F  
0 0 1  MC C U L L OUGH J ACQUEL J N0 900-0950 TR 
00 1 NOL AN D C AROL J 0900-0950 llllF 
002 NOL AND C AROL J 1000-1 1 1 5  TR 
00 3 8 UTT S ROB E R T  Y 1 20 0- 1 3 1 5  T R  
004 BUTTS RO B ERT Y 1 300- 1 3 50 ,MllF 
. 005 NOLAND C AROL J 1 500-1 5 5 0  llll F 
001 O Z I E R  S J AYN E 0800- 0 8 50 M llF 
002 OZ I E R  S J AY N E  1 200-1 3 1 5  T R  
00 3 OZ I ER S JA YNE 1 3 00-1350 llllF 
001 0011 RUTlf L 1 2 00- 1340 TR 
002 0011 RUTH L 1 200- 1 3 40 1111 
00 1 HE D G E S  ED I TH II 1 000- 1 050 TR 
00 1 HARR I S ON NOR M A  J 0800-0940 M T llR F  
00 2. HARR I SON NORMA J 1400- 1 5 40 llT llRf 
001 DEV I NN E Y  H EL EN L 1 100- 1330 TR 
002 DEV I N N � f  H E L E N  L 1 200-1 340 llll F 
001 NOLAN D  C AR O L  J 1 2 00- 1 2 50 llllF 
001 . STAFF 1 300- 1 3 50 llllF 
00 1 H E DG E S  EDITH II 1 1 00- 1240 M ll F  
O OZ  HE tmE' S  EOTDr.l! T&JJCF17'i0" TR . 1600- 1 6 50 II 
ARR MTVRFS 
ARR' MT llR F S  
00 ..,. SllOPE MARY R 
Oo1 SWOP E MARY R 
001 ll E L L OH E VE L Y N  
00 1 S TA F F  
M AR I E  OB00-0850 Mll F 
00 1 OZ I ER S J AYNE 
0 0 2  VO GEL V I RG I N I A  t. 
003 VOG E L  V I RG I N I A  L 
004 VO G EL V I R G IN I A  L 
001 K E P P L E R  NA NC Y  0 
0 0 1  0011 RUTH L 
·ARR M T WR F S  
M00- 1 1 30 fl! ll F  
0800-085 0  TR 
0 8 00- 1 1 2 0  TR 
1 300- 1 530 Mll F 
0800-085 0  TR 
0 800-0850 T 
1 300- 1 5 30 R 
1 000- 1 1 40 TR 
0 800- 1 1 20 T 
1 000-1050 R 
00 1 MCC ULLOUGH J AC QUE L I N l 000-1 1 40 MllF 
00 1 llELLDH EV E LY N  M AR I E 0900-09 50 llll F 
001 BUTT S ROBE R T  Y 0900-0950 llllF 
002 BUT T S  RO BERT Y 1600- 1 6 50 llllF 
001 C R OU S E  JOYCE S 0 9q0-0950 T R  
00 1 CROUS E J OY C f  S 1 300- l 350�Mll F 
00 1  MELLDH E VEt. YN MARI E 1900-"204� T 
00 1 S T A F F  ARR llT llR F S  
002 STAFF ARR MT llR FS 
003 S TA F F  A R R  M T llR F S 
004 S T A F F  A R R  ll T llR F S  
00 1 STA F F  ARR llT llRFS 
00 2  S T A F F  A R R  . M T llR F S  
0 0 3  S T A F F  ARR llTllRFS 
004 S TA F F  A R R  llTllR F S  
1 �1- 3 , 3 1 4  0 3  
A A E l OB 0 3  
A A E 2 1 0  0 3  
A AE 3 1 3  0 2  
A A E 3 1 3  02 
A A E3 1 3  0 2  
A A E314 03 
A A E 3 1 4  03 
A A E3 1 3  0 2 
A AE 1 0 8  03 
A A E 3 1 3  0 3  
A A E 1 08 0 3  
A A E 3 1 3  0 3  
A A E 3 1 3  0 3  
1 N S T R U C T I 0 N A L II E D ,  1 A c 
COUR S �  D E S CR I PT I ON S E CT .  I N S T R UCTOR MEE T I NG T I M E  B LDG/ROOM R .  
--------------------- --------- ------ ---- ---------- -------
1 11 0  4870 
I MO 4 8 8 0  
I ll p  5 2 0 0  
1-l:!D 5 2 1 0  
I Mlt 5 2 � 0  
1 110 5 3 1 0  
I MO 5 8�0 
1 11 0  5950 
1 110 5990 
1 110-63 1 0 
I NT I N S T R  M ED I A  
PRE P  U S E  I NS MAT 
T EL E V I S ION I N  E D  
I NS T R  M ED I A  SYS 
PHOTO/I NSTR MED 
COllllUN I C  I N S  M E O  
SE ii / i N S T R  M ED I A  
T HE S I S  
IND STUDY I E D  
SC R I PT W R I T  /TV 
00 1 R E YNOL D S  J AM E S J 
001 WALT MAN W I L L I S  0 
00 1 ll I SEllAN ,ROB E R T  C 
00 1 '  L AN D S A W  FLOYD 
00 1 W I S E MAN ROBERT C 
001 R E YNOL D S  J 4M E S J 
00 1 R EY NOLDS J AM ES J 
00 1 SCH O L E S  G E N E  11 
00 1 S T AF F  
00 1 W I S E MAN ROBERT ' C  
1 900- 2 1 3 0  M A A E 2 02 
0 8 30-0945 TR A AE 1 0 6  
1 900-2 130 II A A E 1 0 5- 6  
1 900- 2 1 30 11 A AE 1 0 5  
1900- 2 1 30 T A A E 106- 7 
1 900-! 130 T A A E 1 0 5  
1 900- 2 1 30 11 A A E 202 
ARR llT WR FS A RR 
ARR · M T llR F S  ARR 
1 900 - 2 1 30 R • AAE lOS-6 
03 
0 3  
03 
0 3  
03 ' 
03 
0 3  
0 3 '  
03 
0 3  
A A E 3 1 3  0 3  
A A E 3 1 3  OJI_._ .. ._._._._._._ .. ._._ .. ._._._._._._._._._ .. ._._ .. ._._._._._..,;,�._._._ .. ._ 
A A E 1 0 8  0 3  
UE l l 0- 1 3  Q2 
A AE l l0- 1 3  02 
A AE 108 02 
A A E 2 10- 1 l  0 5  
' A A E 2 10- 1 1 05 
A AE 2 10- l l  03 
A A E 2 10- l l  03 
.A A E 1 0 8  0 3  
C H 1 20 0 3  
A A E 3 1 1t  0 3  
-••e110-1;:s 
J 0 II 1R N A L I S M • C 
COUR S� D E S CR I PT I ON S ECT . INS T R U CTOR MEE T I NG T I M E  B LDG/ROOM R. 
---- ------ ------------------------------------�---------------------------- -----
J OU 2 1 00 
JOU 2 1 01 
JOU 2 1 02 
JOU 3 1 00 
J O U  3 1 01 . 
. JOU 3 1 02 
JOU lt 8 0 0  
I NT R O  JOURNAL I S M  
N E ll S llR I T I NG I 
N EWSllR I T ING I I  
N E W S  ED/MAKEU P 
ADV REPOR T r°NG 
F EATIJRE llR I T  








S T A F F  
R E E D  J OH N  0 
THORNBURGH D AN I EL E 
R E E D  J O HN 0 
THO R NBURGH DAN I EL E 
S T A F F  
S T A F F  
1 000- 1 050 MllF 
0900-0950 llllF 
1 000-1050 MllF 
1 100- 1 1 50 llllF 
l1too - 11t5o Mll F 
1 300- 1350 MIJ 
1900- 2 1 30 11 
C Hl l l  
S SB 
' S S B  
S SB  
s s li  
S SB 
,S S B  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  





ARR 031f---------------�----------------------------------------...;.--__ ,._..,,.....; 
C H2 0 3  0 3  
ARR • 03 
SHM 0 3  
SHll 03 
S HM 03 
SHll <1 3  
A A E ll 0- 1 3  0 2  
J U N I 0 R H 1 G H S C H 0 0 L E D U C A T 1 0 N C 
COUR S E  D E S C R I PT I ON S ECT . INSTRUCT OR M EE T I NG T I M E  B LDG/ROOM R .  
------------------------------------------------------------ ---------- ----
J H E  3 1 1 0  
J H E  3 1 3 0  
J HE 3 1 1t0 
JHE 4 2 8 0  
D I R  L RN G/J HS 
TCH S S  C L A/ JHS 
TCH ll A T H- SC l / JH S  
TCH R E AO/S E C  � C H  
QO l FL OYD THOMAS 11 
�0 1  F L OY D  T HOMAS 11 
00 1 RoGE R S  DONAL D L E E  
00 1 BL A I R  CYRUS E 
1 1 00- 1 1 50 llTllR 
0800--0850 MT llR  
0800-0850 llT llR 
1 300- 1 3 50 MTllR 
A AE 2 02 
A A E 20 2  -
A AE206 
B L S 2 1 4  




A A l o a . 2 1 0  0 1  
�--------------------------......;.----------------
A A E2 1 0- l  1 
C H2 i 8  
A AE 3 1 3  
A A E 3 13 
A A E 3 1 4  
A A E 31't 0 3  
A ACl't'O 02 
A R R  0 3  
A RR Olt 
A R R  0 5  
ARR 0 6  
A RR 0 3  
A RR 04 
ARR 05 
A RR 0 6  
L I B R A R Y  S C f E ll C E -
COURS E D E S C R I PT I O N  S E'tT . I N S TR UC TO R  MEE T I NG T I M E  
c 




























LBs 3 3 00 L IT / C H I L D R E N  00 1 KAPL AN S YL V I A  Y 1 200- 1 2 5 0  MllF L 4 1  0 3  
L B S  3 3 2 0  L I T / YOUNG P E O PL'E 00 1 M I L L ER B E V ERLY B 1 400- 1"50 llll F L 41 0 3  
L BS lt lt 9 0  O B S E R VA T I O N-P RAC 00 1 P OL L A R O  FRANC E S  M ARR ' 11T 11R F S  A RR 03 
L B S  4 7 5 0  R E F E R E N C E  llAT ' L S  0 0 1  KAPLAN S Y LV I A  Y 1 500- 1 550 llllF L 71 03 
L B S  4760 SEL E C /L I B  llAT' L S  001 MI L L E R  B E V E R LY B 1 900-2 1 3 0  T L 7 1  0 3  
L B S  4 7 70 ORGAN I Z ' N  M AT ' L S  00 1 M I L L ER B E VE R L Y  B lOQ0- 1 1 1 5  TR Lltl 03 
LBS 5 1 00 H I STORY / L I BR ARY 00 1 LAWS O N  R I CHARD 11 08l0-091t5 TR L 41 0 3  
L B S  5 2 0 0  L I BR AR Y  AD ll l N  00 1 L A WSON R I CHARD 11 , 1 900-2 1 30 R L 7 1  0 3  
L B S  5 7 1 0  SOC I AL S C I  L IT 001 KAPL AN S YL V I A  Y 1900- 2 1 30 11 '  L 7l 03 
LBS 5 8 5 0  SCH L  L I B PROBS 001 P O L L A RO F RANCES M 1900 - 2 1 30 11 l 71 0 3  
L B S  �950 THES I S  0 0 1  P OL L ARO F R ANC E S  11 A R R  M T WR F S  A R R  03 
L B S  J990 . I NO STUDY 00 1 P OL L A R O  F R AN C ES 11 ARR M T llR F S  A RR O J  
> 
Fall Schedule Page 6 
L I F E S C I E N C E c 
COU R S E 'OES CR I PTJO N  S E CT . I N S T R UC TOR ll E E T I NG Tl ll E  B LOG /R OO ll  R .  
-------NOTE;-Afl st,;"d"e"",,ts ;n-r-;,ll;d-t1�"''LJ.£;5�7;;;e 1000 will ,;;:;;(;tlO�OO---------------, 
a . m .  o r  7 :00 p . m .  on Wedn e s day , August Z 9 . i n  McAfee 
' Gym (Southf for ori�ntation . 
LFS 1000 L IF E  S C I  EN CE  
\ ' 
LFS 3000 SE lll NA R ENV 8 1 0L 
LFS ' 30 10  ENV I RON B IOLOGY 
LFS 3400 llETlfODS 
LFS 4 0 80 INT E RM S H I P  
• 
00 1 S T4 F F 
00 2  S T A F F  
00 3 STAFF 
0 0 4  S TAF F 
005  S T AF F  
006 S TAF F  
00 7 S T A F F  
008 STA F F 
009 -S TA F F 
0 1 0  S T A F F 
0 1 1 S TAF F  
0 1 2 STo\.F F 
0 1 3  S T A F F  
0 1 "  S T A F F  
0 1 5  STAF F 
01 6 ST AF F  
01 7 STAF F  
0 1 8  STAFF 
019 . S T A F F  
02 0 STA F F  
0 2 1  S T A F F  
0 2 2  S T A F F  
023 STAF F 
0 2 4  S T A F F  
02 5 S T A F F  
026 STAFF 
027 S T A F F  
0 2 8  STAFF 
0 29 S T AF F 
030 ST AFF 
03 1 S TA F F 
03 2 S T A F F  
03 3 STAFF 
031t STAFF 
0 3 5  ST A F F  
0 3 6  STA F F  
0 3 7  S T A F F  
038 STAFF 
039 S TA F F  
040 ST A F F 
04 1 STA F F 
- 042 S T AF F 
043 S T A F F  
Olt4 STA F F  
0 4 5  S T A F F  
046 STAF F 
-047 STA F F  
048 S T A F F  
049 STAFF 
0 5 0  S T A F F  
0 5 t  S T A F F  
0 5 2  S H F F  
0 5 3  S T A F F  
054 STAF F 
0 5 5  ST A F F  
056 ST A F F 
057 STA F F . 
05 8 ST AF F 
059 S T A F F  
0 6 0  STAF F 
061 S T A F F  1 
062 S T A F F  
0 63 ST AF F 
061t ST AF F 
065 STAF F 
066 S T A F F  
06 7  STAFF 
06 8 STA F F 
069 S T A F F  
07 .0 STAF F 
071 ST A F F  
072. STAFF 
073 STA F F  
074 ST AF F 
07 5 STAFF 
076 ST AF F 
077 STAFF 
078 STA F F 
079 ST AF F 
080 STAFF 
'08 l ' ST1'f"F 
082 ST A F F  
083 STAFF 
0 8 1t  STAFF 
001 MOLL EDWAltD O 
00 1 U •ERllAN U DOUGLAS 
002 HUNT LAWRENCE 8 
003 llOLL E DWARD 0 
oo 1 LANDES , .MURPHY. 
00 1 DURlfA" LEONARD 
0 8 00 - 0 8 5 0  M L S2 0l 0 3 
0 9 00- 0 9 5 0  II L S2 2 6  . 0 3  
1 0 00 - 1 0 50 II L S 2 2 6  0 3  
1 100- 1 1 50 II L S2 2 6  03 
1 200- 1 2 50 II L S2 2 6  ,0 3  
1 3 00 - 1 3 5 0  M L S 2 2 6  0 3  
1 "00- llt50 II L S2 2 6 0 3  
1 5 00 - 1 5 50 II L S 2 2 6  03 
1600- 1 6 50 II L S2 2 6 0 3  
1700- 1 7 50 II L S2 2 6 03 
0 8 00-08 5-0 R L S 2 2 6  0 3 
0 900- 0950 R L S2 2 6  0 3 
1 000- 10 50 R L S 2 2 6 0 3 
1 1 00- 1 1 5 0  R L S 2 26 03 
1 200 -1250 R Lsztt · 03 
1 300- 1350 R L S2 26 03 
1400- l lt50 R L S2 2 6  ( 0 3  
1 500- 1 5 5 0  R L S2 2 6 03 
1600- 1 6 5 0  R L S 2 2 6 ' 0 3 
1 700-1150 R L S 2 2 6 0 3 
0800- 0 8 5 0  F L S l O l  03 
0900-0950 F L S 2 2 6  0 3  
1 000-1 050 F L S2 2 6  0 3  
1 100- 1 1 50 p L S2 2 6  03 
1 200- 1250 F L S2 2 6  03 
1 300- 1 3 50 F L S2 2 6 03 
1400- 1 450 F L S2 2 6  03 
0 8 00-08 5 0  II L S2 2 5  0 3 
0 900- 0 9 5 0  M L S2 2 5  03 
1 000- 1 0 5 0  M L S- 2 2 5  03 
1 100- 1 1 50 M L S2 2 5  03 
1 200- 1 2 50 M . L S2 2 5  '03 
1300 - 1 3 5 0  M L S2 2 5  0 3 
llt00- 1450 II L S2 2 5 0 3  
1 5 00- 1 5 5 0  M L SZ 2 5 03 
1 600-1650.  M L S 2 2 5 0 3  
1 700- 1750 II L S2 2 5  0 3  
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P e 6  Eastern News Wednesda 
People . are dying 
As we, inhabitants of the Western world, 
· continue to savor the conveniences and benefits 
of our daily lives, six West . African nations, 
(Chad , Mali , Maurtiani , Niger, Senegalance and 
Upper Volta), struggle to overcome a five-year 
drought, starvation death. ' 
In recent years, these six African nations 
have become the victims of "mother nature's 
m y stical  powers" of a series of droughts which: 
have virtually wiped out the entire food and 
animal suppplies and sources of income. 
The drought has also affected parts of the 
i m m e d i a t e  n o rthern provinces including 
Nigeria, Tog�, Dahomey, Ghana, the Ivory 
Coast, Sudan and Ethiopia. 
The end result has produced extremely high 
rates of starvation through the lack of 
malnutrition and fatal disease by the hundreds 
as the nati!)nS have been left in a state of . 
survival. 
The problem of the ,insufficient · food · 
supplies is not only the immediate concern of 
these African nations and thrir surrounding 
neighbors, but the emergency of this sitqation 
is indeed, universal. 
• 
Universal is the proper persedive to apply 
to the current plight of these African nations 
considering the far from remote chance of a 
similar drought or famine ever reaching the 
shores of the well-developed, technicat ' and 
industrious, United States. 
However, as the world of nations prepares 
to meet the challenge of future decades, what 
might occur in different parts of the world, 
perhaps will draw_ the people closer together in 
the spirit of the brotherhood of man . 
As Americans, who over a period of 
economic fortunes, can openly possess enough 
income• to support the world in times on 
non-crises or during a war time economy, the 
call for our human concern through the usage 
of contributions to these suffering African 
nations, should become our main objective . 
-The Afro-American A sso cia tio n here \ at 
Eastern in bringing the ideals of "Operation 
PUSH," (People United to Save Humaaity) 
. initiat�d in a nation wide effort to collect food; 
money and clothing for these nations, will be 
speeding the constructive cause on its way. 
· ·The-members of the Afro-American and 
International Students Assocations will be 
asking: you for cash or checks for the African ' 
relief fund . We sincerely hope you wlll give 
. from your heart and 'conscience. 
Smart move 
The re cent decision from the Veterans 
Administration office in Chicago to allocate the 
full monetary benefits to Eastem veterans 
under the GI Bill, is good news. 
Earlier this month, it was reve1;tled that an 
error on behalf of the VA of not counting the 
two days of registration as part of the quarter 
constituted the duration of the. summer quarter 
being too long for the veterans to receive their 
full benefits. 
o F  • G �  E E  K's # 
G I F TS !  
/nscape ... by Bil Gaugush · 
1 Is Kluge qualifi 
· After examining and revising �e summer 
quarter pay periods, officials of the Veterans As members of the Charleston community, all Charleston citizens are either indirectly or directly A��nistr�tion and dean of veterans se�ces, university administration. The nature of this intera 
Wi�am Miner, w�re able to .arrange pr_ovisio�s the communicable relationship not only �tween tho for 
. �
eterans taking only eight hours to, � . students, but also the university administration vii 
addition, as the vets enrolled for a full academic outside of that administration. 
load, receive their pay. Just as the ·strength of a chain is dependent on ita 
With the extreme hardships of the cost of so is the integrity and respectability of the e 
living and rising levels of total expenditures .  administration predicated on the actions and .attit 
which affect us all, the speedy· action of the every administrator. 
two parties involved, merits praise. If one administrator follows a path of covert 
The positive end �esult of the quick negligence ,  or acquiescence , which in turn neglects, dr 
solution is very encouraging to all people · openly . subverts the interests of th?se upo? �ho � 
involved,  especially in the sense that in human act ultimately �a.
�, then the entire admirustration 
d r . aki d . . th . onus of re sponsibility. error an po icy m
. 
n� eclSlons, ere is A recent conversation with University Dean of H 
room for a constructive timely change , for the Kluge, has th6roughly shaken my respect for him. The 
better. by this administrator, his expressed and implied at 
Hello, students . 
'W,_e would like to extend a warm hello to 
the high school_�students fro� the adjacent 
- co�unit,ies ()f Charle_ston, who,_!h!� week, ar� . 
parJ.icipating in th� eighth annual Journalism I 
Publi_cations Workshop. 
students and the law in general, leave me convinced 
' meet the criteria for the position he now holds. 
The mere fact that :Dean Kluge is permitted 
responsible position in the university must ultimat 
question the integrity of the administration as a whOll. 
During the course of our conversation, Kluge 
that he "could care less" what S tates Attorney John 
to say regarding what the University Committee f 
<::ontracts with Canteen Service for confectionary 
decides as relates to contracts with Canteen. 
In addi_tion to the Journ�lism workshop this Such a remark, by a supposedly responsible indi 
,week, Eastern offered its facilitie� to students· - . to reflect on the relationship. between the adnllll str law, and necessarily with the Charleston community. 
from In<J!ana Universityduring the week of July· H Dean Kluge "could care le.ss" what the states 
8 · thro�gh - 14, for the 1 8th annuat M��� · say, regardless of what the subject mattevmight be, 
Workshop. 
. 
assume that he oolieves himself to be immune from 
These are juSt a' couple of the . mare visable . law and the grievances of the public. 
. aspects of concern and community service this . If this is the case, then the students are in a dire 
institution has extended•to high school students : That students are in a restrictive and uncompr witnessed by the recent Charleston mayoral electim.. 
as they as they approach a decision either 'to · this election that Dean Kluge prevented respectable 
attend a university or not. campaigning in the reSidence halls. 
This act was a direct denial of coostltutioaal 
1md every a'tizen of Charleston and the United S 
Eastern News have. 
· 
Dean Kluge obViously views himself above re 
and obviously feels tha't any action on his part need..f 
prescribed and written laws necessary for social order. Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois 6 1 920 
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Dean Kluge has clearly reflected his attitude W.�llil 
body, he does not care , as he openly acknowledged 
think of him. _ · 
On this basis we can. assume that perhaps he does 
anyone t,hi�. This indeed is sad; for his attitude ii 
egotistical despot who commands and institutes wit 
or ·consideration of the consequences of his acts, 
the affects of his actions on the people towards 
benevolent, we .can reasonably assume that the ruJen � 
of the people whom they rule. 
Publ ished weekly at Charleston , I l l i nois on Wednesday during the summer quarter except school vacations or The irresponsible ,  arbitrary and questionible 
examinations, by the students of Eastern I l l i nois University, Subscription' pri ce :  $5,00 per year; Eastern News i s  Kluge has su
.
rfaced _ _  fu ;ras�� . licies. The time�o act represented by the Nationa l  E ctocatiorf Adlll!f\fi;i ng Servid!, 1 8 E as� 5Qt!l.§tree� York, N . Y. 10022, and i s  a Iorl.i_:.L..;.....l.:....i. .  �-
member of the Associa Ollt. it l  1 &'flr1ltl1iitr appe11ri&g f, th is paper, The . ��.,- u� s adamancy, O� 
o��ipv't; '11xi>re�d on tl'A!'tdhOrf•h \ at e  l)Ot n ssari ly  those ot N &im inl!stration, fae�lt\I Of' studllllt bt>dy, � that as long as he' caJl get away· with it, he Will 
L!.P�hb�n�e�: 5�8�1�-2�8�1 2;f_QorLl58�1�-2�1 3�.�-·-·������������������������-� -.uu .r ci.ahJl1-��������������---
rt _ to the 








enson a n d  
the provision 
law requiruig 
ore than $ 1 00 
and prin cipal 
in addition to 
from you, 




· · g with the 
· g the point 
"realize that . 
them or me 
from you (dated Friday, April to initiate the move to get 
1 3, three days before the students involved in local 
ele ction) that you would government. It was Price's idea 
definite ly appoint student(s) to to submit lists of students 
the various City Commissions. interested in sitting on local 
Reme mb er I did not force you boards. "  Again, sir, you are in 
to make that type of an answer error. · 
to the question, you made it The idea of the que stions 
voluntarily. , before the campaign and the list 
- Immediately 1 after the after the ele ction was · the 
ele ction I personally sent you a combined idea -of myself and 
list of qualified ·and interest Elle n  S ch;mzle. I am not entirely 
people and asked that you sure where you get your 
consider the m  for the positions. information, sir, but I suggest 
I stated that you could call me you are being fed . false 
at the S tudent Government information by some one. 
Office any day. I would make Unless I am in error,  you 
sure these people got to the appointed eight pe ople to bo ards_ 
interview at your convenience·. and commissions in the month 
Back to your statements : of May, ahd as you . stated, "five 
One concerned the fact that you o f  t h o s e  w e re l o c al 
"did not have time to interview appointments." Are not the 
all of the applican ts for the ' university students memb ers of 
position." The fact is, sir, that the local community? If we are 
you did not interview any of the not, I wish that you would 
applicants on my list . inform us of that fact. 
· 
Mr. Price's name was not on I think your division of 
my list fof the Library B oard campus and co mmun ity in your ­
appointments basically be cause 
I 
state ment shows very clearly 
Jim Pri�e has no ��alifications that you view the university as . 
c�n cemmg- a position on a se parate from the co mmu�ity. I 
Library B oard. Also, you stated will be residing on Ninth S treet 
�hat "Price was one of ° the first in the fall. Will I still not �e a 
Mrs. Santa Guest for Dollar Days 
CHARLOTTE'S WEB invites you to confer with · 
Mrs. Santa fJbout exciting new employll!ent 
opportunities 'in her workshop. Modest investment 
required. Work in needlepoint department at 
10% - 20% off. Openings in Xmas Stocking, 
Ornament, and Advent Calendar departments . .  
Willing to discuss other possibilities. 
l)g . ·� A . Charlottes Web A W NW Comer ofSquare W 
· Our Upstairs 
- Is Nolll( Open 
At 
Sporty's 
·_Open at Noon 
Hot Sandwiches - · 
727 7th . 
Wcdnc>.day luly·?5 J Cl73 
local resident? If not, are all the 
people on Nintn S treet not 
m e m b e rs  of the local 
community? 
The promises you made 
before the last local ele ction no 
way make you obligated to. 
appoint students_ to-_ the lo cal 
boards.  Don't feel  that you owe 
us anything be cause you don't. 
But if you truly want to " work 
toge ther and not just make 
state ments in newspapers which 
· are misleading," as you stated, 
then I suggest that you begin · 
thinking about what you 
'promised in order to get ele cted 
;md what you are doing in order , 
to fulfill those promises. 
Ea�tnn N r w :· Pa:;� 7 
The tale nts and abilities that 
students have could help solve 
many problems that the city of 
Charle ston has if only you will 
tap the res ources. Let us quit 
making statements in the paper 
and start working together. 
Sincerely, 
Rick L. Hobler 
EIU S tudent Govern ment and 
Citizen of Charleston 
Won't someone 
send the News 
home to me? 
Burger King 





M1Jking Way for 
Fall and Winter 
. All Spring· and 
Summer Fabric 
on Sale 
Stretch Terry Cloth 
Cotton Polyester Single Knits 
Cotton Et Acrylic Screen Prints 
Denims 
Seersuckers 
Rocked Sheet$ � 
' linen 
_ PtintedSpartswear 
and Many, Many More, 
. 
ALL MARKED WA YDOWN 
' 
All Polyester OoUble 
Knits Only 
$279 yd. - Values up to. $&9• yd. 
Buttons 1oc a Card 
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'The Family Show' considered entertain· 
Anne Shapland (left) and Robert Arms1rong (right) try to revive 
B. J. Heft in a scene from Anton Chekhov's "The Propdsal" The 
one act play was one of the plays presented in "The Family Show." 
(News photo by D•n Gire) . 
... . � 
k 
� . � 




By Merrilie Mather 
T h e S a t u r d a y  evening 
performan ce  of "The· Family 
Show" proved to be ,  on the 
whole , charming, witty and 
entertaining. 
All the sets by Clarence 
Blanchette were m teresting : the 
simple b alanced attractive colors 
of the Oriental-type rug, table ,  
and chairs centre stage o f  ' 'The 
Pioposal" contrasted well with 
the white lawn furniture with 
even a white baby carriage for 
little Will ( whom we never saw) 
f o r  t he t e rr a ce  scene of 
"Crawling Arnold." 
However, the most unusual 
set was the one for "A United 
Family," by Jacques Prevert, 
which was purple, pink and 
w h i t e  w ith highly stylized 
effects for windows, d oors, 
fireplace (with its fan screen) 
and furniture. 
The set was an aid to what 
was the weakest of the three plays 
in spite of its spoofing of the 
�eudia_l!f.�mily and the irony_�! ' 
love effe ctive, e 
her splashy cos 
the pie ce .  The cast , however, did 
a worthy, job with the material 
available to them. C la u d i n e t  
Especially interesting were re pulsive and con as he should the pious, innocent plumber holding the rose played by Loren E aster, the very t h th t b French G aspard-Adolphe in his �u c  es . aha fan cy jacket acted by Keith ati wayhs m c ra . . . / me e came on Lustig , the maid Gertrude , who 1 ft looked amusing and fetching e · 
with the curtain over her head "Crawling 
(Mildred Navolt). F e i f  fer was 
1 a cq u e l i n e  p l a y ed by 
M e r e d i th Thompson looked 
properly warm (for a warm 
e v e n i n g  at the Fine Arts 
Theatre) in her fur coat , and Lt. 
C o l o n e l  D e s g a m e slay (Jim 
Osborn) made his little vices 
amusing. 
Best of all, however, were 
B.J. Heft as Claudinet and 
Mathilde (Nancy Paul). Mathilde 
was one of the hardest par.ts, 
with its considerable solo filling 
in of background, and Nancy 
Paul made Mathilde's story of : 
surprisingly, the 
w on der whether 
m e re ly compli 
children are comp 
Arnold, han 
by Gary Ambler, 




" fall-out , she 
made '  a cha 
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---�----,-OOZCOON-LEWISH_,... ___ o8o0:085o'MwF-M3iioe ___ oi 
I I  
1 1  
l G EO M • 
EL E M  MATH I 
L E M  M A TH  1 1  
GEOM I 
GEOM 1 1  
SEC MATH 
N 
003 R A H M A N  MUS HF EQUR 1 400- 1 4 5 0  MWF M 2 1 5  0 3  
0 0 4  L E O UC J OHN W 1 1 00- 1 1 5 0  MWF M 30 0 E  0 3  
0 0 5  COON L EW I S- H 1 300- 1 350 MWF M 30 3 E  0 3  
00 1 MEYE RH OLTZ ROY A 0 900-0950 MW F M 2 1 6  0 3  
002 M E YE R HOL T Z R O Y  A 1 400- 1 450 MWF M2 1 6  0 3  
00 1 H A NC OCK ROB ERT R ·  0900- 09 50 TR M 2 1 6  0 2  
00 2 C OO N  L E W I S H 1 3 00 - 1 3 5 0  T R  M 2 0 5  0 2  
00 1 D EY  SUHR I T  0 800- 0 8 5 0  M T WF  M 300W 0 3  
002 DEY'  SUHR I T  1 000 - 1 0 50 MT WF M 2 0 5  0 3  
0 0 1  L E D UC JOHN W 1 500- 1 5 50 MWRF M 2 l 4 04 
002 K OONT Z L LOYO L 1 500- 1 5 50 MWRF M 2 1 6  0 4  
003 KR UK E NB E RG C L A I R E  E 1 200- 1 2 50 MT RF M 30 0 E  0 4  
004 KOONTZ L L O YD L 1 200- 1 2 50 MWRF M 3 0 1 C  04 
00 1 KRUK E N B ERG C L A I R E  E 1 600- 1 6 50 M M 20 5  04 
00 1 L A I BL E JO N M 
DOl F L A K E  J A N I CE 
00 2 F L A K E  JA N I C E  
00 1 ERCKM AN N  R UT H  
00 2 TA I TT NA NC Y P 
003 PE T ER Slifil J OH N  C 
004 P E T E RSON JOHN C 
1 600-1 7 1 5  TR 
0 900-0950 M WF 
1 600- 1 6 50 NW 
1 60D- 1 6 5 0  TR 
0 80 0- 0940 T 
0 800-0850 ll F  
0900- 0950 HF 
0 8 00-0940 R 
1 000- 1 0 5 0  MF 
0900- 1 040 II 
1 200 - 1 340 T 
1 30D- U 5 0  llF 
M 2 0 5  
N 30 011 




005 P ETTYPOOL CHAR L E S  E 1600- 1 6 5 0  M F  M Jo\E 
006 TA I TT NANC Y P 
001 DOL SON E RN E S T  E 
003 DOL SO N E RN E S T  E 
1 6 00-1740 II 
1 400- 1 450 MF 
1400- 1 540 R 
1 1 00-1 1 50 M 
1000- 1 1 4b  R 
1 300-1 3 5 0  M 
1 200-1 340 R 
M303 E 
M 3 0 4 E  
N 30 4 E  
0 0 4  PETTY POOL CHARL ES E 1400- 1 540 M 
1 400-1450 . II 
M 304E 
001 PE TT YPOOL C H ARLE S E 1600- 1 740 T MlOU 
00 1 .FLA K E  JA NI CE 
001  F L A K E  J A N I C E  
0 0 1  R A HM A N  M US HF E OUR 
001 LE DUC J OHN II 
00 1 KOONT Z LL O YD L 
002  HS U NA l-CHAO 
0 01  WI L L I AMS LARRY 
00 1 ATK I NS D F E RREl 
001 CRAB I L L D E LMAR 
002 CR A B I L L  DELM AR 
1 700-'1750 R 
1 2 00 - 1 2 50 M 
1 100- 1 240 II 
1 300-1 350 Nll F 
1 3 00- 1 3 50 MW F  
1 200- 1 2 50 M ll F  
1 200- 1 340 R 
N304 E 
N 2 1 5  
N 21 4 
N 303E 
1 6 00- 1 71 5  Mii M 2 1 5  
1 200-i2 5 0 , MWR F M-20 5  
0 800- 0850 MllRF M 20 5  
1 300- 1 3 50 MllRF M 30 0E 
1 500- 1 5 5 0  ... F M 30 0 E  
1 100- 1 1 50 MllF M 3 03 E  
0900-09 50 Mll F  M 300 E 
1 3 00-1350 NllF M2 0 5 . 
00 1 DI Pl ET RO AL PHONSO J 
001  PE TR I D I S N I CHOL A S  
0 0 1  PETTYPOOL C H AR L E S  
001  W I L L I AMS LARRY 
E 1 900- 20 1 5 .MR M 304E 
1 10 0 - 1 1 50  Mif f M 20 5  
001 KR UKE N8 E RG C L A I RE 
·oo't CRABnt: ·oetl'IAR " 
001  NANOA J AGD I SH 
00 1 PET ER SON . J OHN C 
001 S TA F F  
E 1 40 0-1 450 MllF M 2 0 5  
" l800-" 1 9"1l" "" . M205 
1 1 00-1 1 50 MllF M 2 14 
1 900- 2 1 3 0  N M 3 04E 
ARR MTWRFS ARR 
1 ARR MT )IR FS A RR 002,..S TAFF 
ooj STAF F 
004 S TA F F  
00 1 . STAFF 
00 2 S T A F F ·  
,.I ._R R · M T llR F S  ARR 
'<. ARR MT llR FS A RR 
00 3 S TA F F  
0 0 4  S T A F F  
ARR M T WR F S  ARR 
ARR MTllR F S  ARR 
ARR MT WRFS A RR 
ARR M T llR F  S A R R  
0 3  
0 2  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
02 
0 3  
03 
04 
0 3  
0 4  
04 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
04 
1t4 
0 4  
0 3  
0 3  
0 4  
0 5  
0 6  
0 3  
0 4  
0 5  
06 
c 
S E CT. I N S TR UC TOR MEE TI NG T I N E BLDG/ ROOM R o  
r the applied Music courses  00 1 0 - 0070 and 55 1 0 - 55 7 0 , 
dents should , at pre - registration and registration , 
sult their advisers and indicate th�ir cour se section 
the equival�nt of the credit they intend to earn . For 
mpi.e , a BA or BS student wishing to study voice for 
hour credit ahould in4icate 0 0 1 0 ,  S&c . 1; a BS in Ed 
dent whose primary applied music ia trumpet should 
licate Course 00 3 0 ,  Sec . 2. Note that oDty music 
jora , BS in Ed candidate s (with a primary applied 
aic) may register for two quarter houra and that B 
Music candidates onl}' may regiater for foui; quarter 
r a .  
• 
ON 
001 STAF F 
002 STAF F  
0 04  S TA F F  
00 1 SNY DER ROB!RT -C 
00 2 . SN YD E R  ROBERT C 
004 SNYD ER R O BE R T  C 
001 MART I N  J O S E P H  M 
· 002 MAR T I N  JO SE PH M 
004 M ARTI N JOS EP H  N 
001 BOYD EARL 11 
002 BOYD EARL 11 
OO't BOY D  EARL 11 
00 1  MARTI N JO S EPH M 
002 M ART I N  J O S EP.H M 
004 MA RT I N JOSEPH M 
00 1 MARTI N J O S E P H  M 
002 MART I N JOS EPH M 
004 MART I N JOS EPH M 
00 1 H I L L YE R  HAROLD L 
002 H I L LY E R HAROLD L 
004 H I LL YE R H A ROLD L 
00 1 HAR D I N  BURTON ERVIN 
002 HAR DI N  BUR TON ERVI N 
004 HAR D I N B UR TON E R VI N  
00 1 V I VONA P ET E R M 
·ooz VI 'IONA PETER ;; 
004 V I VO N A  P ET.ER M 
001 V I V ONA P E T E R  M 
002! ....,I VONA P E T E R  N 
004 V I VONA P ET ER  M 
001 HAR D I N  BURTON ERVI N 
00 2 HAR D I N  B UR TON E R VI N  
004 HARDl N BUR T ON E RV I N  
00 1 H I L L Y E R  H AROL D L 
002 H I L L  Y ER HAROL D l 
004 H I L L Y E R  HAROLD L 
00 1 KOP UZ F E TH I  N 
002 KOPUZ F ET H I  M 
MTWll FS F AM 2 09 0 1  
MT lll F S ·  F AM2 09 OZ 
MT WR F S  F � 09  04 
"Tlllll'S" Fall-ZV · •  · -01 
MTllR FS F AM 29 O Z  
MT llR F S  F All2 9 0 4  
MTWR F S  F AM  1 16 0 1  
MT llRFS F A� l 1 6  02 
MTWRFS F AM 1 1 6  04 
MTWR FS F AM 3 0  0 1  
MT llR F S  f AM30 02 
MT llR FS F AM 30 04 
MT WRFS F AM1 16 0 1  
MT llR F S  F AM 1 16 02 
MTllRFS F». 1 1 6  - 0 4  
MTllRFS F AM 1 1 6  0 1  
'MT llR F S  F A M l 1 6  0 2  
MTWR FS F AM U6 04 
MTllRFS F AM24 0 1 
M T llR FS F AM 24 0 2  
MT llRFS F AM24 04 
MTllR F S  F AM26 01 
MTllR FS F AM Z6 0 2  
MT WR F S  F AM26 04 
MT llR FS EAM25 01 
MT WR FS F AM 25 0 2 
MT WR F S  F AM 2 5  0 4  
MTllRFS F AM 25 0 1  
MT llRFS F AM2 5 0 2  
M T llR F S  F AM 2 5  0 4  
MT WR FS F AN 2 6  0 1  
NT llR F S  F AM26 - 0 2  
MT llR FS EAN 26 0 4  
NTllRFS F AM24 0 1  
N T llR F S F AN 24 02 
MTWR FS F AM 2 4  � 04 
NTWRFS F AN204 0 1  
N T llR F S  F AM 2 04 0 2  
·' 
M U · S  I C 
COUR S E  D E S C R I PT I O N  S E CT . I N S T RUCTOR M E E T I NG T I M E  B LD G /ROON � . 
-------------------------�7;;.-5;�FF-------------.R;-----MrWii.F'S�'A"M20"5---c,-. 
M U S  0061 ORG AN 0 0 1  Z ll l C KY GARY l ARR MT W R F S  F AM 3 5  0 1  
M U S  0062 HAR P S IC HO R D  
M U S  0 0 7 0  COMPO S I TI ON 
N U S  0 1 00 E N S •  BA ND 
NUS 0 1 1 0  
NUS O l ZO 
E NS :  -ORCH E STRA 
E NS : J A Z Z  
" MUS 0 300 ENS : CHORU S 
MUS 0600 CHA M B E R  ENS 
NUS 1 1 0 3  R EC I TA L  
N U S  1 1 31> Cl" IN STR VOl tE 
MUS 1 20 1  P I A NO SK I L L S  
N U S  1 2 03 P IANO S K I L L S 
NUS 1 204 P IANO S K I L L S 






1 30 1  
1 30 2  
1 3 04 
1 30 5  
1 30 6  
1 42 1  
NUS 1 541 
MUS 1 543 
C L  I NS STR G S  
CL I N S  Cl FL S A X 
Cl I NS T R  P ERC 
CL I N S  TRP HN 
Cl I NS TRB T U  
BAS NUS C L  TCHR S 
MUS T H E OR Y  l L I T  
A UR A L  TR 
NUS 2 1 36 CL I N ST R  VO I C E  
NU S 2 1 41 VOC A L  D I C T ION 
N U S  2 1 55 CHO R A L  CON D I.C T  
MUS 2 2 0 3  P I ANO S K IL L S  
M U S  2204 P I A NO S K I L L S  
MUS 2 2 05 KEY BOAR D HAR MONY 
MUS 2 3 60 
NUS 2421 
M U S  2 4 2 2  
MUS 2 4 4 0  
I NS T RUM CON D 
F U N D A M ENTAL S M U S  
N U S  L I T  E L  TCHR S 
· LAB MUS EO 
MUS 2 54 i MUS I C  T H EOR Y 
MU S  2 5 43 
MUS 2 5 60 
MUS 2 5 6 1  
MUS 2 5 62 






3 1 20 
3 2 0 1  





MU S  3 547 
· MUS 3.561 
NUS 3 571 
, MUS 4600 
MUS 4770 
NU S  4860 
MUS 4 8 72 
M US 4880 
MUS 49 10 
MUS 5 1 70 
MUS 5 5 1 0  
MUS 5 5 2 0  
MUS 5 530 
NUS 5 534 
MUS 5540 
MUS 5 5 5 0  
llJ S  5 5 5 1  
MU S 5 5 5 3 
MUS 5560 
NUS 5 561 
AUR AL TR 
S TR UCT ANA L YS I S  
ROLE BL ACK MUS 
I NT R O  "' U S  L I T  
H I S T  & L IT MUS 
NUS I C  T HEAT ER 
ACCO M P A NY I NG 
P I ANO P E DAGOGY­
N E T H  S EC S C .._  
M U S  E L E M  SCHL 
Nus Ei.E111 s c Hi. 
' NE TH ltU S E L  SCH 
ORCH E ST R.\T JON 
lt l S T  & LIT llUS 
H I S T  & L J T MUS 
I N D  STUDY ,-
S ONG L J T  
RAND PR OC ED 
ADV O RCH 
STAGE B A ND  TECH N 
K EYB L tl  B A R  
AN;.L YT l tAL TECH 




PERCUS S I ON 
V I OLI N 
V I OL A 
STll I NG - BA S S  
PI A NO 
ORG AN 
MUS 5 6 2 1  FND l P R IN MU E D 
NU S 5 7 2 1 ) C L A SS P I ANO PED 
NUS 5900 I NT R O  R E SC H  M US 
MUS 5 9 5 0  THE S I S  
N U S  5 9 90 IND STUDY 
0 0 2  Z W I C K Y  GAR Y l A RR M T llR F S  F AM 3 5  0 2  
0 0 4  Z W I CKY G ARY L ARR MT llR F S F AM 3 5  0 4  
00 1 Z W I C K Y  G A R Y  L A R R  MT WRFS . F AM 1 "6 0 1  
0 0 2  ZW I CK Y  GAR Y L ARR MT llRF S F AM 1 46 0 2  
001 NAUMANN J O E L  E ARR MTllR FS F AM 4 7  0 1  
0 0 2  N A UMANN JOE L E ARR MTWRFS F AM47 0 2 
004 N AUM A N N  J OEL E ARR MT llR F S  F AM47 04 
001 H I L L Y E R  H AROLD l l 500-t550 MWR F  F AM 1 0 3>  0 1  
00 2 SNYD ER ROB E R T  C 1 500- 1 5 50 MWRF F AM 1 1 2  0 1  
00 1 KOP U Z  F ETH I M 1 600- 1 6 50 T R  F AM 1 1 2  0 1  
002 KOP UZ F E TH I  M 1 9 00-2-130 W F AM 1 1 2  0 1 
0 0 1  V I VON A P ET ER M 1 800- 1940 TR F AM i l 2  0 1  
002 MAR T I N J O S EPH M 1 80 0 - 1 940 T R  F AM 0 1 3  0 1  
001 STA F F  1 400- 1 4 5 0  MT WR 0 1 3 1 031 1 2  0 1  
00 1 A L EX ANDER CHARL ES R ARR MT llR F S  F AM 2 10 0 1  
0 0 1  STAFF 1 500- 1 5 5 0  T F AN l0 3  0 0  
0 0 1 . S l HON DE�B ERT " R  
002 MAH ARG JOHN N 
003 S I NON DEL B ER T  R 
001 PROCTOR F R E D A  
0 0 2  PROC TOR FR E D A  
003 S T A F F  
00 1  S TA F F  
0 0 2  SN I T H C A T H ER IN E A 
003 PROCTOR F R E D A  
0 0 1  PROC TOR F R E D A  
002 S T AF F 
00 1 KOPUZ F E T H I  " 
00 1 SNYDER R OB E R T  C 
00 1 MART I N  J OS EP H  M 
00 1 H A RD I N B UR T ON E R V I N  
00 1 V I VON A P E T ER N 
001 B I A L E K  MARY ANN 
0 0 2  KE Y RHODE R I C K  E 
003 P EN C E  J R OB E RT 
004 PE NC E J R O B E RT 
00 5 BOUKN I GHT F R ED 
0 0 6  P E NC E J ROB E RT 
917 B I AL EK �RY ANN 
00 1  N A UMANN JOEL E 
002 S T A F F  
OD3 AUL A B AUGH A L A N  R 
004 HAR D I N  B UR TON E R VI N 
005 KR E H B I EL J A M ES 11 
00 1 KREH B I E L  J A N E S W 
002 AUL A BAUGH AL AN R 
003 KREH B I EL J ANES W 
00 1 MAHARG JOHN N 
0 0 1  JOHN S O N  JU NE 
0 0 1  SNYDER ROBERT E L L I S 
00 1 A L E X A ND E R  C H A RL E S R 
002 S T A F F  
00 1 A L E KANOER CHARL E S  R 
00 1 ZW I CK Y  GARY L 
gg� ���K�A��R: l 
001. BOU K N I GHT F R E D  
0 0 1  PE NC E  J R O B E RT 
00 1 BOUK N I GHT F R E D  
002 BOUK N I GH T  F R E D  
00 1 KREH B I E L  J A M E S  W 
002 N AUM ANN J O EL E 
003 K R EH B I EL J A " E S  W 
00 1 N AUMANN J O EL E 
002 K R E H B I EL J A N E S  W 
00 1 WE I D N E R  R O B E R T  W 
00 1 S T A F F  
0 0 1  TRACY DON ALD C 
002 TR AC Y DONALD C 
004 BOU K N I GHT F R E D  
005 ROB E R T SO N  JA"ES H 
00 1 W E I DN ER RO B E R T  W 
002 W E I DN E R  ROBERT 11 
00 1 JOHN SO N  JUNE . 
0 0 1  S T A F F  
00 1 S TA F F  
00 1 R O B E R T S O N  J A ME S H 
001 BI A L E K  MARY ANN 
002 BR I NKMAN J A ME S N 
00 1 R A DT K E ANOL A 
001 BR I NKMAN J A N E S  M 
0 0 1  BO YD EARL W 
00 1 S TA F F  
00 2 WE I DNE R R O B E R T  W 
00 1 S T A F F  
0 0 2  S T A F F  
003 STAFF 
00 1 JOHNSON JUN E  
0 0 1  H I LLYER H AllOLO L 
00 1 HAR E  RO �ERT Y 
1 400- 1 450 F 
"0900-' 0950 l'ITWR" "FAl'IDU. . · 11-Z 
1 1 00 - 1 1 50 "7 WR F All0 13 · 0 2  
1 300- 1 3 50 MT llR F AN 0 1 3  02 
1000- 1 050 T R  F AM 5 2  0 1  
1 700- 1 7 5 0  TR F AM 5 2  0 1  
0 800- 0 8 5 0  T R  F AM 006 0 1 
0 8 00-08 5 0  TR F AM 5 2  0 1  
1 1 00- 1 1 5 0  TR F AM 00 6  0 1 
0 900-0950  TR F AN 00 6  0 1  
1 600-1650 T R  F AN006 0 1  
1 000- 1 0 5 0  TR F AN 006 01 
1 300 - 1 350 T.R- FAM 1 1 2 0 1  
1 000- 1 0 5 0  TR F AN 1 1 2  0 1  
1 1 00- 1 1 5 0  M W  F AM 1 1 2 0 1 
0 8 00-08 50 T R  F AM 1 1 2  O �  
1 200- 1 2 50 TR F A M 1 1 2  0 1  
0 800- 08 5 0  MW F F AN 2 24 0 2  
0900-0950 .... F F AN 2 24 ·oz 
1 0 00- 1 0 50 MWF F A M 2 24 02 
1 10 0 - 1 1 50 MW F  F AN 2 24 0 2  
1 300- 1 3 5 0  MllF F AN224 02 
1 401>- 1 4 5 0  M�F F AN2 24 0 2  
.uoo-1550 Nll F nNZ-M - - · oz ·  
0 1100-0 8 5 0  NWF F AM3 1  0 3 
1000- 1 0 50 MWF F A N 3 1  0 3  
1 200-1 2 50 NW F F AM 3 1  0 3 
1 300- 1 3 50 MWF F AN 3 1  0 3  
1 500- 1 550 M ll F F AN 3 1  0 3  
1 000- 1 0 5 0  TR F AM 3 1  0 1  
1 2 01>- 1 2 5 0  TR F AM 3 1  0 1  
1 600:.. 1650 T R  F AN 3 1  0 1  
1 000-1050 TR F A N0 1 3  0 1  
1 100- 1 1 50 TR F A N 2 1 0  0 1 
1 30 0 - 1 3 5 0  T R  F AM 2 29 0 1  
0 90()- 0950 TR F AN52 01 
1 200- 1 2 5 0  NW F A M 5 2  0 1  
1 3 00 - 1 3 5 0  TR F AM 5 2  0 1  
1 601>- 1 650 TR F AN 5 2  0 1  
1 500 - 1 5 50 MW F AN 52 0 1 
1 100- 1 1 5 0  TR F AM 1 1 2  0 1  
1 6 0()- 1 650 M W F  F A M 2 24 0 3  
1 000- 1 050 TR F AM 2 24 0 2  
0 9 00- 0950 T F AM 2 24 0 1  
0 900-0950 R F A N 2 24 0 1  
0900-0950 TR F AM 3 1  0 2  
1 100- 1 1 50 TR F A N 3 1  0 2  
1 300 - 1 3 50 T R  F AM 3 1 0 2  
0 90()- 0 9 5 0  M W  F AN 3 1  0 l 
1 100- 1 1 50 MW F AM 3 1  0 1 
1 2 00- 1 2 5 0  NWF F AM 1 22 0 3  
1 200- 1 2 50 T R  F AN 1 22 02 
0 90 0 -09 5 0  T R F AM 1 22 0 2 
l lOG- 1 1 50 TR F AM 1 22 02  
170()- 1 750 TR F AM 1 22 ' 0 2  
1 900-1 9 5 0  T R  F A1tl22 0 2  
OB OG-0 8 5 0  TR FAM31 02 
1:000 - 1 0 50 Mii FAllOOl 0 2  • 
1 50 0- 1 640 NII fAM2 1 0  oz ! 
,tRR MT llR F S FAM 2 10 01 
1900-2130 11 FAlt2 10 0 3  
0 1100-0850 MllF . F AM007 03 
0900-0950 MllF FA11 1 22 03 
13 00- 1 3 50  MllF F AM1 22 03 
O BOO- OB50 MllF F AM 1 22 03 
1000 - 10 50 Mif f  F AM 1 2 2 0 3  
·1 400- 1 450 MllF F AM3 1 03 
l lOG- 1 1 50 MllF F A N 1 22 0 3 
1 100-1 1 50 TR F AM2 29 0 2  
ARR M�F S A RR O l 
ARR MT WRFS A RR 02 ' 
ARR MT WRFS A RR 03 
1900- 2040 N F AM 007 02 
1 000- 1050 T R  F AM 2 29 0 2  
ARR M T llR F S A RR 03 
O IOO-OB 50 T R  F AM 0 13 0 2  00 1 V I V ONA P ET ER M 
00 1  SM I TH CA TH E R I NE 
001 NAUMANN JOEL E 
00 1 STAFF 
A ·Uo0- 1 1 50 MllF F AM2 l0 03 
00 2 STAl'F 
001 SNYDER RO B ERT C 
002 SNYDER ROBERT C 
001 H I L L YE R  HAROLD L 
002 H I LLY ER HAROLD L. 
00 1 H A RD I N B UR TON E RVI N 
00 2 HAllD I N  BUR TON E R V I N  
001 -H I L L  Y ER HAROL D L 
002 H I L L YER HARO LD L 
00 1 KOPU Z FET H I  M 
002 IC01'UZ l'ETRT . " 
00 1 KDPUZ FETH I M 
00 2 KOPU Z F ET H I  M 
0 0 1  TRAC Y DONA LD C 
002 TR ACY DONALD C 
OQ.1 STA F F  -
002 S TA F F  
0 0 1  ZW I CKY GARY l 
002 Z lll C KY G ARY L 
00 1 BR I NKMAN J A N E S  M 
001 S N I T H  C A T H ER I N E  A 
00 1 WE IDNER ROBE R T  W 
0 0 1  S T A F F  
002 S T A F F  
00 3 S TA F F  
004 S T A F F  
0 0 1  STA F F  
0 0 2  S T A F F  
0 0 3  ,S T A F F  
1 300- 1 3 50 MWF F A1t007 0 3  
ARll ltTllRFS F AM 209 0 1  
ARR MTllllFS F AM2 09 02 
ARR MT•FS F AM 29 0 1  
Allll MTllll FS F All 2 9 • 0 2  
ARR MTllRFS F AM24 0 1  
ARR -MTWll F S  F AN 24 OZ 
ARR MTWll FS F AMZ6 0 1  
ARR MT lll F S F AM26 02  
ARR MTlfllF S  F AM 24 0 1  
ARR MTllRF S  F AM24 0 2 
ARR MTllR F S  F AM 2 04 0 1  
·pR · "'1ll"ff ·FM204. · · · � -
ARR MTllRF S F All204 0 l 
ARR MT llR FS F A M 204 O Z  
ARR MT WRF S  F AM 1 1 7  0 1  
ARR MT llR F S  F AM 1 1 7  02 . 
ARR lllTWR FS FAM205 0 1  
*R R  MTllR F S  F AN2 05 O Z  
ARR MT llR F S  F AN 3 5  0 1  
ARR MT WR FS F AM35 0 2 
1 900-21'3 0 R F AN 3 l  0 3  
1 300- 1 3 50 Nll F F AN 21 0  0 3  
l l00- 1 3 5 0  T R  F AN 0 07 0 2  
A R R  MTWR F S  ARR 0 3  
A RR NTllR FS A RR 04 
ARR MTllRFS A RR 0 5  
ARR M T llR F S  A R R  0 6  
A RR NT WRF S  ARR 0 1 
ARR .NT llRF S ARR 02 
ARR MTWRFS A RR 0 3  
004 KOPUZ F E TH ! M 



















































NT WR FS F AM 20 4  0 4  
M T llR F S  F AM204 0 1 1-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-....;.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-..... 
002 KOPUZ F ET H I  N 
004 KOP UZ F E T H !  N 
. L O  00 1 TR ACY DO N A L D  C 
OOZ TRACY OONALD C 
OO't TR AC Y  DONALD C 
S S  00 1 . T R ACY DONA L D  C 
002 TR AC Y DONALD C 
O O 't  TR AC Y DO N A L D  C 
00 1 S T A F F  
002 S TA F F  
MT llR F S  F A M �04 02 
NT llRFS F AM204 0 4  
N T llR F S  F AM 1 1 7  0 1  
MTllR FS F AM 1 1 7 0 2  
NT llR F S  F A N l l  T 04 
N T WR F S  F AM l l l 0 1  
MT WRFS F AM 1 1 7  0 2  
MT llR F S  F AM l l 7 04 
MT llR FS F AM 2 0 5  0 1  
NT llRFS F AM2 0 5  0 2  
P H I L 0 S 0 P H Y C 
COU RS E  D E S CR I PT ION S E C T . IN S TR UC TOR "EE T I NG  T I N E  B L D G/ROO N R • 
��-�;���;�;-;���---�----���-��;��;-;;��;-;------�;�o:o;;�-;�;----��;;;---o"i1 
OOZ TAYLOR FRANK S 1 00� 1 0 5 0  MWF ! C H 2 2 9  0 3  
0 0 3  P E N N  STU AR T  l 1 100- 1 1 50 NW F C H2 2 9  0 3  0 0 4  LONG J ER O M E  B 1 300- 1 3 5 0  MWF C H2 28 03 
005 LONG J ER O N E  I! 1 100- 1 1 50 MWF C H 2 2 8  0 3  




,. .- , 
; .. J ! 
. : ·  
Fall Schedule Pase 8 
P H I L 0 S 0 P H Y 
· CO UR S E  DESCR I P TI O N  S E C T .  I NSTRUCTOR MEET I NG T I M E  
c 
B LDG/ ROOK R .  . . 
. :.- · ·  
P H Y S I C A L  E D U C  A T  I 0 N • W O · 'N ' � ·  
COUil-S E DE SCR I P T I O N  S E C T .  I N STRUCTOR 
--------------- -�--------�--.. -. ------·---------------- ---------,--------ii02HiR'T-iiiiRiiTHv 
P H I  1 900 L OG I C  
P H I  2 B l0 
PH I' 2 B 50 
PHI  3 000 
PHI 301t0 
P H I  3 1 00 
PHI  lt l OO 
H I S T  PH I L  ANt 
H I S T  P H I L  MED 
PHIL  CU RR ISS1  
AE STHE T I C S  
1 9 T H  C E N T  PHI L 
PHI L R E L  
' 
001 LONG JEROME B 
OOB PENN S TU ART l 
00 1 PE NN STUART L 
00 2 BARFORO RO B E R T  
003 BARFORD ROBERT 
OOlt K I M  HA POONG , 
00 2 LONG JER OM E  B 
00 1 BA RFORO ROBERT 
00 1 K I M HA POONG 
001 PENN STUART l 
00 1 BARFORD ROB E R T  
0 0 1  TAYL O R  FR ANK S 
1900- 2 1 3 0  T 
1900- 2 1 30 w 
1 000-1 0 50 MWF 
1 000- 1 1 1 5  TR 
1900-20 1 5 TR 
0 900-0950 MWF 
O B 30-091t5 TR 
1 600- 1 7 1 5  TR 
1 600- 1 7 1 5  TR 
1 000- 1 1 1 5  T R  
1 9 00- 2 1 30 M 
1 "00- 1"50 MWF 
C H2 2 9  
C H 2 2 8  
C H2 2 B  
C H 2 29 
CH2 2B 
C H2 2 8  
C H2 2 9  
C H2 2B 
CH229 
CH2 2 B  
C H2 2 B  
C H 3 3 3  
03 







0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
P E W  lB  10 B E G  BADM INTON 00 1 DAV I D  JOY,C E E 
P E W · 1 8 2 0  BEG BOWL ING 
x PEW 1 83 0  B EG GOL F 
PEii 1 86 0  B E G  S W I MM.I N G  
x P EW 1 8 70 BEG TENN I S• 
* P EW 1 8 80 B E G  FENC ING 
002 DAV I D J OYCE E 
00 3 H ART DOROTHY 
00 1 J ONES ANN I E  l 
003 JONE S ANNI E l 
OOlt JONE S A NN I E  l 
00 1 DAV I D  JOYCE E 
002 DAVI D JOYC E E 
001 Y I NGL ING H ARR I ET E 
002 DAV I D  JOYC E E � 
00 1 FLA UGHER PAT 
002 DAVE S  M H A R I S� 
· 003 • ATCH1-SON MAllY" E 
OOlt GR E E N  NORMA C 
P H Y S I C A L E D U C A T I 0 N • R E • 
COU R S E D ES CR I PT IO N  S ECT . INSTRUCTO R  MEE T I NG T I M E  
c 
B LDGIROOH R .  PE W 1 B90 GYMN A P PA R ATUS 
* P EW 1900 B EG FOLK & SQ 
* PE W  1 9 1 0  BEG MODERN DANC E 
005 ATC H I S ON HARV E 
001 F L OWE R H LORRAI N E  
002 FL OWER M LORR A I N E  
001 FLAUGHER P AT 
PEM  0 0 1 0  
P E H  .0050 
PEH 0090 
PEH 0 1 60 
PE H 0 3 3 0  
P E H  0"30 
PEH 0530 
PE H .0 630 
P EH 0 7 30 
PE M 0 8 3 0  
P E H  1 03 0  
x PE M  
x P EH 
P E H  
x* P E H  
* P EJ4 
x* P E M  
' x* P EH 
1 050 
1 0 70 
1 080 
1 1 00 
1 1 10 
1 1 2 0  
l l ltO 
P E H  1 1 50 
+* P·EM 1 1 90 
P E H  1 2 00 
A THl TRA IN I NG 
" I NT  ER S OCCER 
I NT E R  F OOTBALL 
INT ER CR COUNTRY 
EARLY BASK E T B AL L  
EAR L Y  GYHN 
. 
EARLY W R ESTL ING 
E AR L Y  SWI MM I NG 
FALL GOLF 
FALL B A S E B A L L  







· BEG  
SOCCER 
TOUCH F TB A l l  
VOL LEY.BALL 
ARC H E R Y  
BADM I N TON 
GOL F  
TENN I S  
BEG WRE STL I NG 
BEG BOlfl ING 
B AS I C  ACT I V IT I E S  
PE H 1 2 10 El STNT S /T BML I N G  
PE H l lt O O  BEG S W I MMI NG 
PEH l lt l O  BEG SW I MM I NG 
� P E M  llt20 SR L I F E  S A V I N G  
* P E H  lltltO 
* PE H  
P E H  
P EH 
PE H 
* P E M  
1 1t60 
1 50 0  
1 6 0 0  
1 6 2 0  
1 61t0 
S CU B A  & SNORK EL 
WAT ER S AFETY . .  
I NTRO/PE_.. 
B EG WT TRA I N I NG 
B EG HAN DBALL 
lOFlc / P f"STOL 
1 x* P E M  r * P E M  
x* PEH 
1 6 50 TRAP/SK E ET 
1 660 F E NC I NG 
1 6 7 0  CAN O E I N G  
x*PEM 
+* P E H  
P E H  
x P E M  
1 7"0 
1 790 
2 0 30 
2 0 50 
x P E M  2070 
PEH 20BO 
x P E H  2 1 00 
PEH 2 1 1 0 
xP E H  2 1 20 
AOV TENN I S  
ADV BOWL IN G 
TEC H /BA SKE TBALL 
TECH/SOCC E R  
TEC H /TCH fTBALL 
TECH/ VOLLEYBALL 
T ECH/ ARCHERY ' . , 
TEC H /BA'DHI N TON 
T EC H/ GO L F  
x P E H  2 llt0· TEC H /TENN!� 
P E H  2 1 50 
P EH 2 1 90 
P E M  2 4 00 
* P E M  2 1tlt0 
P E H  31t00 
PEH 31t 70 
�EH H BO 
* P EH 31t90 
P E H  3500 
P E I!  lt3 1 0  
P E H  lt3 20 
P E H  lt330 
PEH 'lt71t3 
* PE H  5 2 1 0  
* PE H 5 300 
* PEH - 5 7 00 
* P E H  5900 
P E H  5950 
PE H 5 9 �0 
TECH /WR E STLI NG 
T EC H / BO W L I NG 
TEC H / SW!  HHI  NG 
K I NES I O L OGY 
M ET HODS 
B SKTBL CCH NG t 
FOO T BALL C CHNG 
TRK /FLO CCHNG 
B A S E BALL CCHNG 1 
H I ST / PR I N  P E 
ADM & SUPERIP E 
A THL I NJUR I E S  
-I ND STUDY 
AOH /J NTER ATH L  
ADV AOM N /P E 
LAB R E S EARCH/P E 
I NT ROI GRAO ST OY 
THE S I S 
I ND STUDY 
� 001· A TE N  DENN I S  .W 1 500- 1 B20 M'tWRF 
00 1 TELL ER F R A N C I S  l 1 500- 1 82 0  H T llR F  
00 1 DE AN JACK W I LL I A M  1 500 - 1 B 20 MT WR F 
001 OBR I E N  MAYNA RD 1 500- 1 82 0  HT WRF 
00 1 EDDY DONALD R 1 500- 1 82 0  M T WR F 
001 SCH A E F E R  JOHN E 1 500- 1 82 0  M T WR F  
00 1 S T A F F  1 500- 1 B20 H T llR F  
0 0 1  P A DOV AN RAYMOND F 1 500- 1B20 HT llRF 
00 1 S TA F F  1500 - 1 8 2 0  HTWRF 
001 MCCABE W I LL I AM 1 500- 1 B 2 0  M T WR F  
0 0 1  SCOTT C 11 0900-0950 WF 
002 SCO T T  C W l 000- 1 050 WF 
002 JAMES J E S S I E  O B00-091t0 TR 
002 R I CONO B ER N I E 1 0 00 - l lltO T R  
002  V AUGHAN CHAR L E S  R 1 100- 1 1 50 TR 
001 PAAP RONALD LAW RENCE 0 8 00-091t0 HW 
001  HUSSEY R OB E R T  11 1 300- 1 3 5 0  Hll 
00 1 S ANDERS J W 1 000- l l ltO TR 
0 0 1  SCOTT C W 0800-0850 MT WR 
OOlt D ARL I NG R E X  V I R G1L 1000- 1 1 "0 HW 
00 1 S T A F F  1 300 - 1 3 50 HW 
001 GO SSE TT, GERAl,D L 1 100-1 1 5 0  MW 
0 0 1  . HUSS EY R O B ER T  II 0 900-0950 TR 
002 HUSSEY ROBERT W 1 400-llt50 'HW 
0 0 1  VAUGHA N C H A R LE S R 0900-0950 MWF 
00 1 ST A F F  0 900- 0950 TR 
00 1 GOSSETT G E RALD l 0900-0950 MW 
00 1 GOSS ETT GERALD l 0 800- 0 8 50 H W  
0 0 2  GOSS ETT G E R A L D  l l lt00 - llt50 MW 
001 P ADO VAN RA YMOND F 1 000- 1050 MW 
002 PADOVAN RAYMOND F 1 100- 1 1 50 MW 
003 STAFF 1 000-1050 TR 
00 1 GO S S ETT GERALD l 0 800- 0B50 TR 
001 TE L L E R  F RANC I S  l 1 300- 1350 HW 
00 1 JAME S JE S S I E  1 1 00 - 1 1 5 0  M W  
001  M C P E AK V AL G 1 000-10 50 TR 
002 "MCFARl:.llND 'RARLIUU7 G "0900"'0'9�- MW' ·  







P O  
G C  
F 
B B  GYM 




R A  
F H  
G C  
c 
c 
W G  
BA  




P O  
P O  
P O  
P O  
P O  
P O  
P O  
L B3 0B 
F G  
c -
·R·a · 
* PEW 1920 BEG BAL L ROOM 
P EW 2 2 20 FLK SQ SOC D AN 
' P E W  2 2 3 0  T MODE RN D A N C E  
0 0 2  YU HAR fNA SU-CH I N  
00 1 S T A F F  
0 0 2  STAFF 
001 GR.EEN NORMA C 
002 GR E E N  NORMA IC 
001  YU KAR I NA S U-CH I N  
00 2 Y U  M AR IN A  S U- C H I N  
001  TEFF T  VI RG I N I A 
002 TE F F T  V I RG I N I A  
003 S T OUGHT O N  AL I C E  C 
OOlt TEF F T  VI RG I N I A  
0 
0 1  
0 








0 1  
0 
P E W  2 3 2 0  TECH & ANAL GYH N  00 1 FL AUGHER P A T  
P E W  2 3 70 T OF F S PD B  FH VB  001 FLOWER H LORRAI NE 
0 1  
0 1  P E W  21tl 0 
002 SCH M I D T  JOAN K 
ELEM SCH P E 
g: PEW 21t50 P E EXC E PT INOI V '  
0 1  P E W  2 8 6 0  I NT - �\f,l�H I NG 
003 S C HM I OT JOAN K 00 1 BAR T A  A N IT A  
002 8AR·TA AN l'T'A 
002 FLOWER M LORRAI N E  1300-H!IO 
1 00 1  Y I NGL I NG HARR I ET E 1500- HSO 
g :  x P E W  2 B 7 0  I Nl TENl'HS 
P E W  3 2 00 HE TH TCH D ANCE g: P Eii 3 2 3 0  T MODERN D A N  I l l 
02 P E W  3270 DANC E H I ST-PH I L  
0 P EW 3 3 1 0  T-T F E NC-B O WL 
02 P E W  3 3 3 0  T-T BADM-T ENN IS 
, ' 00'2 DAVI D JOYC E' E 
.
" l'300-l3!IO 
' ·0 0 1  GREEN NORH,A 'C '" Olloo->ot• 
00 1 .TE F F T  VI RGl N fA OBOO-Oll!IO 
001 S TO UGHTON AL I CE C 1 0 00-1 1  
00 1 S T OUGHT ON A l  ICE C 1300-
.
1350' 
001  JONE S ANNI E l Olloo-ot40' 
00 1 DAVE S  M M AR I SE 1 000- 1 146 
001 R IL E Y  HEL E N  1000- l HO O l  PE.W 3 3 70 T-T TE A M  SPRTS 1 
0 l P E W  3390 COMP S PT P ROG R A M  � 
0 1  P E W  JltOO ' METHODS S PORT S 
001 R I L E Y  HELEN 1200- 1290 
001 R IL EY HEL EN llt00- 1491l 
0 P E W  31t l 0  PT A C T I O N- E l  
0 1  P E W  3 " 3 0  PT PROGRAH - B.  
0 1  P E W  3600 I NT R O  E LE M  P E 
0 1 
0 1  
0 2  
0 1  
0 1  
001 · WE B E R  MARY LOU I S E  0900-0 
00 1 W EB E R  MA R Y  LOUI S E  1000- 10 
001  HU L L E R  B ETT\Y • 0800-09• 
002 YU MARI N A  SU-CH I N  1 100-1240 
003 J OHNSON DORO THE l 0800-� 
OOlt MUL L E R  B ETTY 1 500-1 
0 0 5  MULLER B ETTY 1 300-1""° 
00 1 J OHNS ON DOROTHE l 0800-0ll!IO 
001  BARTA A N I T A  1 000-lO!IO 
OOlt CRAFT 'JOHN M E L V I N  1 100- 1 1 50 WF I U  0 1  
* PE W 361 0 I NT RO E LJH P E 
* P EW 3630 TUMB- A P P  El SCH 
PEW 3B60 SYN S W IMM ING 
P E W  ltl l O  ORG 1 & A D H  P E  
PEW lt l �O OBJ C ADH P E 
PE W lt71t.3 I ND STUDY 
00 1 FL AUGHER P AT 1300- U  
001 HART DORQTHY �lt00-1"59 0 0 5  C R AFT JOHN M ELV IN  1 3 00- 1350 H W  
0 0 6  CRAF T JOHN H E L V I ,._  1 "00- l lt5 0  H W  
0 0 1  MCFARLAND HARLAND G 1 500- 1 61t0 HW 
001 MCC A B E  W ILL I A M  l ltOO- l lt50 MW 
001 BR YDE N  E WE N  L I NN E L L  1 "00- l .51t0' TR 
002 S C H A E FER J OHN E 1 200- 1 31t0 TR 
001 DAR L I NG REX V I RG I L  l lt00-151t0 HW 
00 1 GOSSETT GERALD l 1 000- 1050 Mii 
00 1 S COTT C W 0900-0950 HW F 
001 TELLER F RA NC I S  l 0 8 00-091t0 TR 
R A  0 1  
��S CLUB g� 
B AL 0 1  
T C  LAKE 0 1  
T C  LAKE 0 1  
c 0 1  
B A  0 1  
l B 30 B  0 1  
l B3 0B 0 1  
00.1 HAR T DORdlHY 'l'IO�lUO 
001 STAFF - ' ' ' "AlUf "0 
* P EW 1t 7 5 0 · . E VA L  P E A C T  0 0 1  H A R T  DOROTHY 0900-0950 
PEW 51 00 
P EW 5 1 90 
SUP E R V I  S I ON I P  E 
GROWTH & D E V  P E 
00 2 HART DOROTHY 1 1 00- l l !IO 
00 1 DAVES M HAR I S E  1900-2130 
00 1 DAVE S M MAR' SE 1300-1350. 
X-Clas s  meets Z two -'hour periods each week 
through Octob � r  2 3 , 1 97 3 . 
. 001  MCPE AK V AL G 
002 VAUGHAN CHAR L ES R 
· OBOO- OB50 F 
1000 - ll ltO TR 
1000- 1 050 F 
1 000- 1051) T 
1 000-l lltO R 
L B3 0 8  
L B 3 0B 
* Open to both men and wom en 0 1  
0 1 1---�-------------------------------------------1 
00 1 PAAP R ON A L D  L AW R EN CE 0 800- 0.91t0 H ll  
0 0 1  H U S S E Y  R O B E R T  W 
00 1 S AN D E R S  J W 
O B00-085-0 F 
1 3 00 - 1 3 5 0  HWF 
1 000- l lltO , TR 
1 200- 1 250 w 
L B301t" 
L B309 
001 P ADOVAN RAYHONO F 0800-0B50 HTWRF l v3l � 
002 DARL I N G  R E X VI RG I L  1 000- l lltO HW L B3 0lt  
0 0 1  S T A F F  
00 1 GOS S ETT G E R AL D  l 
00 1 S T A F F  
00 2 






GOS S ETT G ER A L D  l 
WOODALL H T HOMAS 
H U S SE Y  ROBER 1 W 
MOOR E N E I L  E 
H USSEY ROBERT W 
E L MORE WAL TE R 
EDDY DONA L D  R 
00 1 DEAN J ACK W I LL I AM 
'00 1  MOORE N E I L  E 










S ANDERS ;J W 
SA NDERS ;J W ' 
MCC A B E  W I LL I AM 
AT EN DENN I S  W 
A TEN DENNI  S W 
S T A F F  
. 
KATS J HPAL I S  TOH 
LOWE L L  WA L TE R  S 
WOODALL H THCHAS ' 
1 000- 1050 F 
1 300-1350 MW F 
1100- 1 1 50 MWF 
0 8 00-091t0 T 
0900 -095 0  R 
0 90 0- 0 9 5 0  HWF 
1 000- 1 0 50 HT WR 
1 100- 1 1 50 MTllR 
1 300- 1 3 50 HTllR 
1"00-1 "50 HT llR  
0 800- 0850 MWF 
• 0900-0950 M ii  
OBOO-O�ltO T 
1 00 0- 1 050 HW 
1 000- l l ltO T 
0800-0850 HW 
0 800- 091t0 R 
1 100- 1 1 50 MW 
1 000- l l ltO R 





L B3 01t 
l B 301t 
l 8301t 
L B3 0lt  
l B 3 09 
LB3 09 
L B309 
L B3 09 
OBOO- OB 50 MllF L B3 03 
1 300""1350 HW F '·L-8309 
1 000- 1 050 Hll , L B3 0B 
0 900-0 9 5 0  HW f' l 8 3 01t 
0900-0950 TR ' L B3 01t 
ARR 'MT WR F S  A RR  
1900-201t0 T L B3 0lt  
,0 800- 0 8 5 0  TR l 83 08 
1 3 00- 1 350 HWF R ES LAB 
1 2 00-1 31t0 R 
00 1 BUCK EllEW 
001 B UC K E L L E W  
00 2 B UC K  E L LE W 
001 BUC K ELLEW 
W I LLI AM F 
W i lli AM .F 
wi LU AH : F  
W I LL I AM F 
1 1 00- 1 1 50 HTllRF 
ARR MTWRFS 
A RIV MT WRFS 
ARR- H T llR F S  







0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  






0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 






0 2  
Olt 
Olt 
0 3  
Olt 
03 
P H Y S I C A L S C I E N C E 
COURSE D E S C R I P T I ON S E CT .  I NS T RUCT OR • 
---------- - -- - �---r----- -------- ------------�------ -----
P H S  1000 PHY S E l & J -H E O  00 1 RUDDE L L  PAUL F 0800-01150 
OOj! .STAFF_ 
OOlt S T A F F  
0 0 6  TA ITl HENRY A 
007 R UDDELL PAUL F 
PHS  un o  CHEM- E L E M  J H ED 0 0 1  H OF F MAN A RNOL D J 
002 HOFF MA N  .A R NOLD J 
P H S  31t00 MET HODS P�Y S SC I 001  S T A F F  
' . 
P H Y S I C S 
COU R S E  D E S C R I PT I O N  S ECT •  ,INSTRUCTOR 
0 800-0MO 
0900- lO"ll 
1000- 1 0 
1 1 00-1 1 
1100- l Z  
1 200- 1 340 
1 300- 1 3 !50 ' 
0900-0950 
011 00-0940 
1 500- 1 5 5 0  
1 5 00- 1640 
l 000-1050; 
1 0 00- l UO 
1 400 - 1 540 
1 400-1 .. 50 
0 11 30-091t5 
. �--·----------:------ � --------------------
P HY 10 50 
PHY i 1 10 
PHY 11 50 
A DVENTURE S-PHYS 
BAS IC PHYS II 
M EC H/HOD P HY S  
001 C L OUD WI L L I AM  H 
002 CLOUD W I LL I AM H 





SM I T H  P SC OTT 
RUDDELL PAUL F 
BR E I G  HAR V I N  LEE 
KOCH ER I C . N  
1600;1740 
l600- 1 6 !IO  
1 200- U!IO 
1200-1341  
1200- 12!0' 
uoo ... 1 140 t 
0 800-09 .. 0 
1000-1 1 40 
1 3 00.:.1"0 
1600- 1650 
1600-1740 A: 
1600- 1650 II!! 
1600- 1 740 • 
*Open to 9oth men and women ,. 
X-Course terminate s  8th week of semesteT 
+-Fee . 
PHY 1 3 10 
PHY 13 50 
FST Y P HYS-MECH 
COL L EGE ' PHv\ h 
00 1 E I SENHO UR SNOWDE N· 
001 BRE I G  HAR V I N LEE .:. 0800-085 0 
0800-1030 T 
0900- 1 040 II 
0900 -1 1 30 ,. 
1 200-1 340 
1 200- 1430 p 
llt00- 1 5 1 5  .. 
1300- 1 530 .. 
1500- 1730 II 
1 5 30 - 1 6 1t 5  ... 
1000- \050 
1"00- llt50 llV!'! 
0800-01150 Tit 
2000- 2 1 "0 T 
1 0 00- 1050 Tit 
2 000-2 llt0 II 
1 6 0 0- 1 650 Tit. 
2000- 2 1 ..a � 
0800-09"0 ...., 
1300- 1 3 50 1111 
1 200-1 340 F 
1 30 0- 1 350 T 
1 300- 1 3 50 T 
P H Y  �. I C A  L E D  U C  A T  .J 0 N • W Q M  E • 
COU R S E  DE S CR I PT IO N  SECT . IN STR UC TOR MEE T I NG T I M E  
1.'. 
. c 
B LDG/ROOM R .  
--------s�d;irt�-t"aki�Sbo-;-ling �J.;;;;;��;t-;;;-;_-$�00£��-Thisf;; Wnih-:-----------' collected !!.�the fir st meeting "of the bowling clas s .  
P EW 1 5 1 0 I N TR O  TO P E 0 0 1  A TC H I SON M AR Y  E 
P E W  1 5 20 
PE W 1 7 2 0  
x P Ell 1 7 50 
PEW 1 770 
x PE W 1 800 
TH MOTO R L E ARN 
BEG 8A S K ET B U L  
B EG SOF TBA L L  
B E G  VOL LE Y B A L L  
BEG · ARCHERY 
· 00 2  DAV I D  JOYC E E 
00 3 ATC H I SON H AR V  E 
00 1 .GR E E "  NORMA C 
0 0 1  S T A F F  
00 1 A TC H I SON H A R V  E 
00 2 HULL E R  BETTY 
001  AT CH I S ON MARY E 
002 HUL L ER B E T,Y 
00 1 GR EEN NORM A C 
1 300- 1 3 5 0  T R  
1 100- 1 1 50 T R  
1 20 0 - 1 250 T R  
1000 - 10 50 TR 
1 500- 1 550 TR 
0900-lOltO MW 
1 200- 1 31t0 WF 
1 "00- 1"50 TR 
1 500-1 5 5 0  T R  
0800- 091t0 TR 
M G 1 06 
MG 1 38 
H G1 0 6  
H G1 3 B  
N G  
L R 9 F  2 
L R , F  2 
S G  
S G  
I R  




0 1  
0 1  
0 1 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
PHY 2 3 90 
P HY 3000 
PHY 3 1 50 
PHY 31t l 0 
PHY 4000 
PHY ltO l O  
C L A S S I C A L  14ECH I 
DESCR I P T  A S TRON 
E L EC TR O N I C S  
ELEC/ HAG I 
S Eii IN P HY S I CS 
SEH I N  PHY S ! C S  
·- -
1 003 W ADDELL R OBERT C 
OOlt BUT L E R  W I LL I AM A 
005 C LOUD W I LL I AM M 
006. S M I T H  P S C OTJ 
0 0 1  BR E I G  MARV I N. L E E  
00 2 .. E I S ENHOUR -S NOW DEN 
oor· TA I T T HENRY A 
002 T A I T T  HENRY A 
003 RUDDELL P A UL  F 
00 1 STA F F  
0 0 1  W A DDELL.  ROBERT C 
00 1 S M ITH P SCOTT 



















rs 1 1  
R O B E RT C 
R C B E ll T  C 
1 1 00- 1 2 40 w -
A R R  MT W R F S  A R R  
A R R  M T WR F S  A R R  
1 5 00- 1 640 M W F  S l l 3 
1 5 00 - 1 640 M W F  S l 2 9  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
P S Y , C  H 0 L 0 G Y 
COUR S E  D E S C R I PT I ON 
. . . . , ,  .. .. 
S E C T •  I N S T R UC TO R  "H T I NG T I M E  
c 
B L O G /R O O "  R .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -� 
P S Y  5 8 9 0  C L I N I C A L  P R AC T  00 1  M O R I C E  H E R B E RT · o  1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0  M S l 0 8  0 3  
P S Y  5 9 5 0  THE S I S 00 1 S T A F F A R R  M T W R FS A R R  0 3  
0 0 2  S T A F F  A R R  M T WR F S A RR 0 6  
P S Y  5 9 9 0  I ND RE S E A R C H  00 1 S T A F F  A R R  M T WR F S  A R R 0 3  
00 2 S TA F F  , A R R  M T W R F S  A R R  0 6  
, 
0 0 1  
60 1 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
00 1 
S TA F F  
S TA F F 
W A D D E L L  
WA OOE LL 
S TA F F  • A R R  M T WR F S  A R R  0 3t-----------------------------------------------------------------�
R E c ·• e a T 1 o • 
C O UR SE DE S C R I  P T l .O N  S E C T .  I N S T R U C T O R  M E E T I NG T I M E  
c 
B L O G / R O O M  R .  
S C I E N C E  \ C  
B L OG/ R O O M  R .  
R E C  1 3 2 0  L E A O E R SH I P / R E C  00 1 HU S S EY R O B E Rt W 0 9 0 0 - 0 9 50 
08 00-091t0 
1400- l lt 5 0  
1 400- l 5 1t0 
1 000 - 1 0 5 0  
1 3 00- 1 3 50 
1 300 - 1 3 5 0  
A R R  
1 100 - 1 1 50 
A R R  
1 "0 0 - l lt 5 0  
1 000- 1 0 50 
M W  
T 
L B 3 03 0 3  
S E C T .  I N S TR UCTOR ME E T  I NG Tl M E  
.---------- -------- ------------------------------------------�--- OOZ S T A F F  M W L B 3 0 8  
l 83 0 3  
L B 3 0 3  
L B 3 0 3  
0 3  
sc r 
GOV ' T  
"'" SC I 
�Al GOVT 
POL I CY 
U n i  EUR 
AFR I C A  
�L I C  A O  
& S Y S  
.T I ES 
GROUP S  
DC E S S  
A NAL 
IJI S T I T  
� G  PROC 
L ui/  
�RY I 
S C I  
E R N  I 
E R N  1 1  
PO L SY S 
ilN D EV E L  
N D E V E L 
EM P T H ' Y 
001 L A TE E F A BDUL 
00 2 L A T E E F  A B D UL 
00 3 T HORS E N  L AU R E N C E  C 
004 TH OR SE N  L A U R E N C E  C 
0 0 1 S T A F F  
002 S C  I S M T H O M  A S  E D G AR 
00 3 S TA F F  
O O lt  C H EN YUN G P I NG 
0 0 1  SODE R B E RG M A RG A R E T  
0 0 2  S O D E R B E R G  M A R G AR E T 
00 1 LE I G H PET E R  R 
00 2 LE I G H P E TE R  R 
00 1 L AT E E F  A B D UL 
0 0 1  THOR S EN L A U R E NC E  C 
, 00 1 SO D E R B E R G  MARGAR E T  
00 1 S T A F F 
00 1 HOL L I S T E R  CHA R L E S  
00 1 CONN E L L Y  J O E  
. 
0 0 2  C O N N E L L Y  J O E 
00 1 LE I G H  P E TE R  R 
00 1 S C I S M  T H O M A S  E D G AR 
001 SC I S M T H O M A S  E OG AR 
00 1 HO L L I S T E R  C H A RL E S 
0 0 1  S T A F F  
0 0 1  L A T E E F  A B O U L  
0 0 1  C H EN Y U N G  P I NG 
0 0 1  S O D E R B E R G  MA R G A R ET 
Od l S TA F F  
0 0 1  S T A F F 
001 TH OR SE N  L A U R E N C E  C 
00 1 HOLL I S T E R  C H A RL E S  
001 L E I GH P E T E R  R 
00 1 C HE N  YUNG P l  NG 
003 S T A F F  
0 0 6  S T A F F  
00 1 S T AF F  
O B00-08 5 0  M W  F 
0 900- 0 9 5 0  M W F  
l l00- l l 50 M W F 
1 400-1"50 MWF 
1 1 00- 1 1  50 M W F  
1 200 - 1 2 50 M llF  • 
1 400- 1 " 50 M W F  
1 600- 1 7 1 5  TR 
A l 00 0 - 1 140 T 
A 1 0 00- l HO R 
1 200: 1 2 50 MW F 
1 300- 1 3 5 0  M W F  
0 8 30-091t5 T R  
0 8 30 -0 9 4 5  T R  
A 1 100- 1 1 50 MWF 
1 300- 1 3 5 0  MW F 
0900-0950 MW F 
1 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0  IOIF 
1100- 1 1 50 Mll F 
0900-0950 MWF 
l lt00- 1 " 50 MWF 
1 200- 1 3 1 5  T R 
1 000- 1 1 40 TR 
1 0 00- 1 1 1 5  TR 
1 000 - 1 1 1 5  T R  
1 200- 1 3 1 5  T R  
A 1 "0 0 - 1 540 W 
A RR MT WR f. S 
ARR M T WR F S  
1900-7 1 3 0  R 
1900- 2 1 30 M 
1 �OO--U.30 T 
1 9 00 - 2 1 30 w 
A R R  M T WR F S  
A R R  MT W R F S  
A R R  M T WR F S  
C H 2 0 5  
C H2 05 
C H 2 1 3  
C H2 0 3  
C H 2 1 1  
C H 2 0 5  
C H2 05 
C H 2 03. 
l l 3 2  
l l 3 2  
C H1 20 
C H2 0 3  -
C H 2 0 5  
'C H 2 0 3  
CH2 03 
C H 2 0 5  
C H2 0 3  
C H 2 0S  
C H2.0 5 
C H2 1 1  
C H2 1 3  
C H 2 0 5  
C H2 03 
C H3 0 9  
C H26 5 
C H 2 03 
C H 2 1 0  
A R R  
A R R  
C H3 0 9  
C H 3 0 9  
C H3 09 
C H3 09 
A R R  
A RR 
A R R  
R E C  1 7 8 0  
* R E C  3 5 5 0 
1 R E C  lt B O O  
R E C  lt 8 30 
R E C 4 8 1t 0  
I N T R O  C OMM R E C  
F I E L O W O R K  I N  R E C  
S C H  R E C - I N T R AML S 
ORG/ AOM R E C  P GM S 
F AC I L I T I ES / HP E R  
*For R e c r eation maj o r s  only 
0 0 1  B R YD E N  E WE N  L I NN E L L  
O O Z  V AU G H AN C H AR L E S  R 
001 B R Y D E N  E W E N  L I NN EL L 
0 0 1  R I OR D AN W I LL I AM G 
00 1 B R YD E N  E WE N  L I N N E L L 





T W R F  
M W  
T R F  
M W F  
M W F  
L B 3 0 3 
L B3 0 3  
L B 3 03 






0 3  
0 3  
0 3  





0 2  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
�� t---------------------'-1.;.. .... .. .. ..... .. .. .. ................................... ..... . 
03 
0.3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
°" 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
S E C 0 N D A R Y E 0 U C A T I 0 N 
C O UR S E  DE S CR I P T I O N  S E C T .  I N ST R UC T O R  
S E O  0 3 3 3  
S E O 3 3 20 
I N ST T A K  sec S C H  
P S Y- I N S TR / SEC S C 
0 0 1 NORT H J O H N  T 
00 1 F I L TE R  P A U L  A 
00 2 S HU F F  M AR I AN 
0 0 3  F I L T E R  P A U L  A /' 
004 S HU F F  M AR I AN 
0 0 5  F I L T E R  P A !Jl.  A 
0 0 6  S H U F F  MA R I AN 
M E ET I NG T I M E  
0 900- 095 0  M 'l F  
0 8 00 -0 8 5 0  MT W R F  
0 8 00- 091t0 T . 
0 8 0 0 - \ 0 3 0  R 
• l P 0 0 - 1 0 5 0  MT WRF 
1 200- l 31t0 T 
1 1 00-1 3 30 R 
1 2 00- 1 2 50 M 
l 200- 1 31t0 WF 
1 4 0 0 - l lt 5 0  M 
1 400- 1 540 WF 
c 
Bl D G/ROO M  R • 
A A E 20 7- 8  
A A E2 0 7 - B  
B l S 1 1 2 
A A E 2 07 - 8  
.� A E  207- 8 
A A E 2 07-B 
A A E 20 7 - 8  
0 3  
0 5  
0 5  
0 5  
0 5  
0 5  
0 5  
�=t--------------------------------------------------------------
0 3  
0 6  
0 3  
c 
S 0 C I A L S C I E N C E 
COURS E D E S C R I PT I O N  S E C T . IN S TR UC TO R  
S O S  3 4 0 0  M ETHOD S 00 1 H O C K MA N D AN 
00 2 P I ER SO N  GER A L D  
0 0 3  G R I GOROF F W A L DO 
1ME E T I NG T I M E  
O B 00- 0 8 5 0  MWF 
0 8 30- 094 5 TR  
1 500- 1 5 50 MW F 
c 
B LD G / ROOM R .  
C H2 1 8  
C H2 1 8  
C H 2 1 8  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
SE C T .  I N S TR U C T O R  M E E T I NG T I M E  B L D G/ RO O M  R .  
f---------------------- ---------------- ---- -- - - - - -.:.t----------------------------------------------
P S Y  
�C HP A T H 
P S Y  
S Y  
� P S Y  
I F S I 
P S Y  
• 
; 
I Wl l 
ARN I N G  
Y S T  
AC I S M  
'C H I LO 
SY 
TE ST 
T CON O 
CTU AR 
R b C 
i> SY 
002 M A N B E C K  M A U R I C E  O B0 0 - 0 8 5 0  MW F 
0 0 3., MA N8 E C K  MA UR I CE 0 9 0 0 - 0 9 5 0  M W F  
OOlt M AN B E C K  MAU R I C E  1 0 30- 1 1 45 TR 
0 0 5  MOOR E SH I R L E Y  B 1 0 0 0-1 0 5 0  MW F 
00 6 M OO R E  S H I R L EY B 1 1 00- 1 1 5 0  M W F  
007 S H R I V E R P A U L  L ES T E R 1 100- l l50 MW F 
O O B  HOLT G A R Y l 1 200- 1 2 50 MWF 
010 COE H AROL D G 1 300- 1 3 50 MWF 
011 MOR I C E  H E R B E R T  0 l 4 0 0 - l lt 5 0  MW F 
0 1 2  S T A C KH OU SE H E N R Y  A l 400- l it 5 0  M W F  
0 13  S T A C K H OU S E H ENRY A 1 500- 1 5 50 M W F  
O l lt  S T ON E R  s u e  B 1 5 00- 1 5 5 0  MW F 
, 0 1 5  S T A F F  1 60 0- 1 6 5 0 . MWF 
0 1 6 '  S T O N E R  sue B 1900- 2 1 30 T 
0 0 1  R E A R D E N  JOHN J 0 900- 0 9 5 0  M W F  
0 0 2  S P E NC E R  W A L T E R B 1 1 00- 1 1 50 M W F  
-O O lt  SPE NC E R  WALT E R  B 1 3 00- 1 3 5 0  M W F 
00 1 B E S T R A N D A L L  H 0 8 3 0-0945 T R  
0 0 2  B E S T  R A N DALL H 1 0 30- 1 1 4� TR 
0 0 3  HU S T '4Y E R  F R A N K  E JR 1 400- l lt 5 0  MW F 
00 1 SP E N C ER WA L TE R  B 0 900-09 5 0  MWF 
S l 1 9 ' 
S l l 9  
5 1 0 6  
S 2 2 2  
S 2 2 2  
S l0 6  
S l 0 6  
S·2 2 2  
S l O B  . 
S l 0 6  
S l0 6 
S l0 8  
S l 0 8  
S to 6  
5 3 1 6  
S 3 1 6  
S 106 
S 22 4  
522" 
5 2 2 2  
S l 2 7 ' 
S l 2 7 
0 8 00- 091t0 T 
OOZ HU ST MY E R  F R A N K  E JR 1 0 00 - 1 0 50 MW F 
1000- 1 1 " 0  T 
0 0 3  MCGOWN W f L L I AM P ERRY 1 200- 1 Z50 M W F  . •  ,% 1 2 7. 
1 20 0 - 1 3"0 R 






HOLT GA R Y  l 
SUMM ERS F R ANC I S  
H O L T  G A R Y  l 
HOL T G AR Y  l 
E 0900-0 9 50 M W F  
0900-09 5 0  T R  
1 1 0 0- 1 1 50 T R  
0 8 0 0 - 0 B 50 M W  HOL T  GARY'  l 
S A U N D E R S MA UOE R I E  H 1 1 00- 1 1 50 M W  
l l00- 1 21tO T 
002 SA UND E R S  M A U OE R I E H 1 300 - 1 3 50 MW 
00 1  S T ON E R S U E  B., .[,.. 
00 2  S T AC KH O U S E  �%Y A 
00 3 S T ACK HOU S E , �RY . .  A 
0 0 4  S HR I V E R  P Aui:' u: S T E·R 
0 0 1  COE HAROLD .G . 
. 
><'li!)t SUMM ERS FR ANC IS E -:Ji�z� S UM M E R S F R A NC I S  e 
-�·.? .�� L I V I N G S T O N  I NE Z  
vv� L I V I NGST O N  I NE Z  
0 0 5  STAF F 
0 0 6  S T A F F  
0 0 7  S TA C K H OU S E  H EN RY A 
008 SHR I VE R  PA UL L-E S TE R 
00 1 B E S T  R AN DALL H 
0 0 2  S TA F F  
00 1 M A N B ECK M AUR I CE 
002 MOOR E S H I RL EY B 
00 1 S TONE R S U E  B 
0 0 1  R EA R D E N  JOHN J 
002 R E A R D EN J O H N  J 
1 300- lltltO T 
1 200- 1 2 50 TR 
1 40 0 - 1 4 5 0  T R  
1 400- 1 " 50 TR 
1400 - 1450 MW 
1 3 00- 1 3 50 TR 
0 8 00- 0 8 50 TR , 
0 90 0 -0950 T R  
1 1 00- 1 1 50 TR 
1 300 - 1 3 5 0  .TR 
1 500-1 5 5 0  T R  
1 600- 1 6 50 TR 
1 9 00-2040 w 
1 200 - 1 250 MW 
1 100- 1 1 50 M W F  
1 3 00 - 1 3 50 M W F  
0 8 00-- 0 8 5 0  TR 
1 1 00- 1 1 50 TR 
1 3 00- 1 3 50 MW 
1300- 14°'0 R 
1000 - 1 0 50 MW 
1 000- 1 1 40 TR 
1 300- 1 3 5 0  MW 
1 20 0 - 1 3it0 TR 
003 M C GO W N  W I L L I AM P E R R Y 1 60 0- 1 6 50 MW . 
l 6 0 0- 1 7it0 T R  
0 0 1  SH R I VE R PAUL L E S TE R  0 9 00-0950 M T W R  
00 1 S AUN D ER S  M AU D ER I E  H 1 9 0 0- 2 1 3 0  R 
001 LOOBY ARTHUR J 0900-0950 MW F 
0 0 2  LOOB Y A R THUR J 1 100 - 1 1 50 M W F  
00 1 S U M M E RS F R ANC I S  E O B OO- O B 50 M W F  
00 1 S A U N D E R S  M A U O E R I E . H A R R MT WR F S 
00 1 L I V I N G S T O N '  I NE Z  1 0 00- 1 0 5 0  M W F  
0 0 2  L I V I NG S T O N  ! N E Z  1 100- 1 1 50 M W F  
00 3 L I VI N G S T O N  ! NE Z  1 900-2 1 30 W 
OOlt S T A F F  1 2 00- 1 Z 50 M WF 
00 1 MOR I C E  H E R B E R T  0 1 6 0 0 - 1 7 1 5 T R  
00 1 L OOAY A R T H UR J 1 9 00- Z l 3 0 T 
0 0 1 B E S T  R AN D A L L  H 0900 - 0 9 5 0  M W F  
00 1 S P E NC E R  W A L T E R  B 1 900-Z l 3 0  R 
0 0 1  M C GOW� W I L L I AM P ER R Y 1 4 00- 1 4 5 0  M W F  
0 0 1  H U S T M Y E R  F R A N� E J R  1 30 0 - 1 3 50 MW 
1 2 00-1 3 1t 0  T R  
S l 06 
S 3 29 
S l0 6  
S 3 1 6  
S l0 6 
S32 9 
S 3 29 
S l O B  
S l0 6 
S l0 6  
S l 1 9 
S 2 2 2  
S l 0 8  
S l l '> 
S l 0 8  
s 1 1'1 ' 
S l O B  
S I 0 8  
S ( 0 6  
S l 0 8 
5 2 2 4  
S l 0 8  
S l l 9  
' 5 2 2 2  
S 2 2 "  
S 3 1 3  
S 3 1 3  
S 3 1 3 
S l O B  
5 1 0 8  
S l0 6  
S l l .!I  
5 1 0 B  
A R R  
S l O B  
5 10 8  
5 10 B  
S l l 9  
S l 0 6  
S l 0 8  
S 22 "  
s 10 6 
S 3 1 6  
S 3 3 1  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
' 0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3 
0 4  
O lt  
O lt  
0 3  
0 3  
o z  
0 2  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2 
5 0 c l 0 l 0 5 y 
C O UR SE D E S C R I P T I O N 
s o c  2 7 1 0  
soc 2 720 
soc 3600 
soc 3650 
s o c ·  3 6 8 1  
soc 3 7 6 1  
s o c  3 7 9 i.  
s o c  3 B 0 1  
s o c  3 8 1 0 
soc lt 5 2 0  
S O C  4 5 B l  
soc 46 1 1  
soc it72 1 
soc 4730 
SCJC ltHO 
s o c  4 7 5 0  
s o c  4 8 00 
soc 4900 
PR I NS / S O C I OLO GY 
S OC !  Al P RO B L E MS 
I N TR O / SOC I AL WR K 
SOC S Y S T E M / R OL E S  
P UB /O P !  N I O N /P RO P  
CR I M I NO LO GY 
THE C OM M UN I TY 
; 
SOC R U R AL L'I F E  
S OC U R B AN l I F E  
O E V / SOC TH OUGHT 
W K / L E I S - M AS S / SO C  
S TA T / SOC I A L  D A T A 
S OC  UL ST R AT 
M A R R I AG E & F A M I L Y  
PR08 /lllf NOR GR PS 
CR I M E- J U V  D E L  
G E R O NT O LOGY 
I ND PR OBS/ SOC 








0 1 \  
00 1 






0 0 2  
0 0 3  
0 0 1  
: 00 1 
o o z  
00 1 
0 0 2  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
ooz 
00 1 





· 00 1  
00 1 
0 0 1 
001 
T I M B L I N  R OB E R T C 
O I T  Z G E R H A R D  
S TO L TZF U S  V I C TO R  E 
S M I T H  J E RO ME V 
0 1  Tl G E R H A R D 
WOHL STE I N  R O �ALD T 
on z G E R H A RD 
WO H L S T E I N  RO NALD T 
S T UT E  FR I E D A  
T l  M B l l N RO B E R T C 
K E L: L E R  C H A ll l E S  
T I M B L I N  R O B E RT C 
S T UTE F R I E DA 
S TUT E FR I EDA 
HU MM E L R I C H A R D  L 
H U MM E L  R I C H A R D  l 
HUHllEL R I CHAR D l 
STAFF 
K E L L E R  C H A R L E S 
K E L L E R  C H A RL E S  
M U N S O N  B Y R ON E 
M U N S O N  BYRON E 
MUNS O N  B Y R O N  E 
D I  Tl GE R H A R D  
T I MB LI N  R O B E RT C 
H UM M H R I C H A R D  l 
STOL T Z F U S  V I C TO R  E 
W O H L S T E I N  AO N AL O T 
WOHL STE I N  R O NA LD T 
S M  ITH J E RO ME V 
S M I TH JE R O  .. E V 
SM I TH J E R O l4E V 
S T AFF 
KE L L E R C H ARL E S  
S TUT E FR I E D A  
MUNSON BY R ON E 
M E E T !  NG T I M E  
0 8 00- 0 8 5 0  M W F  
0 8 3 0- 0 9 1t 5  T R  
O B 30-0945 T R  
0900- 095 0  M W F  
1 00 0 - 1 1 1 5  T R  
1 20 0- 1 3 1 5 T R  
1 6 0 0- 1 7 1 5 T R  
1 600-1 7 1 5  T R  
0 9 00•09 50 M \I F  
1 0 00 - 1 0 50 MW F 
1 1 00- 1 1 50 M W F  
1 200- 1 2 50 M W F  
1 500- 1 5 5 0  MW F  
1 6 0 0- 1 6 5 0  M W F  
0 8 30-091t5 T R  
1 00 0 - 1 1 1 5. T R  
1 6 00- 1 7 1 !i T R  
1 300 - 1 3 50 MW F 
1 5 00- 1 5 5 0  M W F  
1600- 1 6 50 M W F  
0900-09 5 0  MW F 
1 "00- 1 4 5 0  MWF 
l 200- 1 2 50 MW F 
1 2 0 0- 1 3 1 5  T R  
1 6 00- 1 6 50 M W F  
1 2 0 0 - 1 3 1 5  T R  
1600- 1 7 1 5  T R  
0 8 30 - 0 9 4 5  T R  
1 000- 1 1 1 5  T R  
1 1 00- 1 1 50 M W F  
1 300 - 1 3 5 0  M W  F 
1 40 0 - 1 450 M W F  • 
ltSl0-09°'5 TR' 
1 300- 1 3 50 MWF 
l l OO- l l 50 M W F  
1 9 00 - 2 1 3 0  T 
c 
B LD G /ROOM R .  
C H3 3 7  
C H3 3 7  
L I B  L EC 
C H 3 3 7  
C H3 3 7 
L I B lEC 
C H 3 37 
C Hl 2 0  
C H 3 40 
C H3 "0 
C H3 3 7 
C H3 3 7  
C H3"0 
C H 3 3 7  
,C H 2 2 6  
C H3 40 
C H 3 1t 0  
C H3 3 7  
C H2 2 6  
C H 3"0 
C H2 2 6  
C H 3 "0 
C H3 " 0  
C HZ 2 6  
C H 2 2 6  
C H2 2 6  
C H 3 0 6  
C H 3 "0 
C H2 2 6  
C H3 4 0  
C HZ 2 6  
C H2 2 6  
· c 112 1 9  
C H2 29 
C H 2 2 6  
C H 3 3 7  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
\ 0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3 
·03 






o z  
0 2 
0 3  
0 3  
0 2  
0 2  
0 3  
04 
Olt 
O lt  
O lt  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
S P E C I A L E 0 U C A T I 0 N c 
B LD G /R O O M  R .  C O Uii. S f  D E SC R I PT I O N S E CT .  INS T RU CT O R  M E E T I N G  T IM E 
------------------------- -------- - - -- - --- ------- - -- - · ------------------------------
S P E z 5 qo ED E X C E PT C H I L D  0 0 1 S T A F F  1 1 00- 1 1 50 T R  A A E 3 0 1  0 2  
S P E  3 3 00 MENT H A ND CH I L D  
, 002 Z B I N D EN W I LL I AM R 1300- 1 3 50 T R  A A E 3 0 1  O Z  
0 0 3  S TA F F  1 300 - 1 3 50 T R  A AE 2 07 02 
00 1 QU I R K  K E I T H  H 0 8 00- 0 8 50 MWF A A E 3 0 1  p 3  
0 0 2  QUI R K  K E I TH H 0 8 3 0 -0 91t5  T R  A A E 30 1 0 3  
O D 3  QU I RK K E I TH H 0 900- 0 9 5 0  M WF A AE 1 05 0 3  
S P E  3 3 50 . C H O  L R N G  Q I SABI L 00 1 Z B I N D E N W I LL I AM R 0900-0 9 5 0  TR A A E 2 07 0 2  
O O Z  Z B i lll D E N  W I LL I A M R 1 00 0 - 1 0 5 0  T R  A A E3 0 1 .0 2 
00 3 S T A F F '  0 8 0 0 - 0 8 5 0  T R  C H 1 0 3 02 
S P E  lt 6 6 0  S OC / E MOT M A L  t H D  0 0 1  S T A F F  1 9 00- 2 1 30 R C H Z 0 3  0 3  
S P E  lt960 
SPE lt 9 8 0  
S P E 4990 
E D  P RO C  EM H 
D I A G  L R NG' O I S A B 
R EM E D  L R lllG D I SA B 
OOZ STAF F 1900-21 30 M A AE208 0 3 
00 1 Q U I R K  K E I TH . H  1 2 00- 1 2 50 MWF A A E 3 0 1  0 3  
' 00 1  Z B I N D E N W I LL I AM R 1 200- 1 2 50 M W F  A A E 3 0 9  0 3  
00 1 Z B I N O E N  W I LL I AM R 1 3 00 - 1 3 5 0  MW F L 71t 0 3  
g�t-------------------------------------------------------..;.. ____ _ 
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
04 
S P E E C H - C 0 Ill R U N I C A T1 I 0 N 
C OUR S E  DE S C R I PT I O N  S E C T .  I N S T R UC T O R  M E E T I N G  T I M E  
· S P C  1 0 2 0  
S P C  1 3 1 0 
A P P  F O R E N S I C S  
I N TR O  T O  S P- C O M M  
\ 





0 0 5  
0 0 1>  
0 0 7  
S T A F F  A R R  M T WR F S  
C A SH W I L L I A M B 0 8 00-08 5 0  M W F  
HA R R  I SON C H A R L E S  R 0 8 0 0- 0 8 5 0  M W F  
ME R R I T T  F L OY D ' E R N E S T 0 8 00- 0 8 50 MW F 
G A R N E R  OONAl D P 0 900- 0950 M W F  
HAR R I SO N  C H A R L E S  R 0900- 0 9 5 0  .. W F  
TA ME E LL WO O D  R 0 900 - 0 9 5 Q  MW F 
GA R N ER D O N A L D  P 1 0 0 0- 1 0 5 0  M W F  
c 
B l D G / R O O M  R .  
A R R  
C H 1 1 2  
C H 1 1 3  
C H l  1 6  
C H 1 1 2 
C H 1 1 3 
C H l l 6  
C H1 1 2 
0 1  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3-





Fall Schedule Page I O  
S P E E C H  - C 0 N N U , N I C A T  I 0 N c 
B l O G /R O O M  R .  C O UR SE O E SC R I Pt l O N S E C T .  I N S T R UC T O R  M E E T I NG T I M E  ---------- -------------------oo8-i4CcieRREN-BERYL_f ___ iooo=io5o-HWF ____ CHlt3 _____ o3 
SPC 1400 
S P C  2 3 00 
SPC 2 3 20 
PARL I A!IEN T L A W  
P ER S U A S I ON _,. 
D I S C US S  ION 
0 0 9  ·sM I  TH C A L V I N  N 1 0 00 - 1 0 5 0  M W F  C H l l 6  0 3  
0 1 0  HOPK I N S  J O N  J 1 1 0 0- 1 1 50 M W F  C H 1 1 2 0 3 
0 1 1 .,/IOR L A N  D O N A L D B E RT 1 10 0 - 1 1 50 MW F C H 1 1 3 0 3  
0 1 2  W I L E Y  R O G E R  G L E N  1 1 0 0 - 1 1 50 MW F C H 1 1 6 0 3 
0 1 4  NOR B E R G  J AN E T  1 200- 1 2�0 M W F  C H 1 1 3 0 3  
0 1 5  WH E A T L E Y  B R U C E  1 2 0 0- 1 2 5 0  MW F C H 1 1 6  0 3  
0 1 6  GA R N E R  D Ofll AL D P 1 3 00- 1 3 50 MWF C H l 1 2 0 3 
0 1 7  MC C L E R R E N  B E RYL F 1 300 - 1 3 50 MW F C H l  1 3  0 3  
0 1 8  ME R R I T T  F L O Y D  E R N E S T 1 3 00 - 1 3 5 0  MW F C H 1 16 0 3  
0 1 9  f«J P K I N S  J O N  J 1 400- 1450  MWF C H 1 1 2 03 
02 0 NO R B E RG J A N E T  , 1 400 - 1 4 50 HW F  C H l  1 3 0 3  
0 2 1  S T A F F  1 400- 1 4 5 0  M W F  C H1 1 6  0 3  
0 2 2  E I L E R S A M  W 1 500- 1 5 50 M W F  C H 1 1 2 0 3 
0 2 3  NOR B E RG J A N ET 1 5 00 - 1 5 50 M W F  C H 1 1 3 0 3  
0 2 4  W H E A T L E Y BRUCE l 5qO- l 5 5 0  M WF C H 1 1 6  0 3  
0 2 5 S T A F F 1 600- 1 6 50 MW F C H 1 1 2  0 3 
0 2 7  S TA F F  1 7 00- 1 7 5 0 M W F C H 1 1 2 0 3 
0 2 9  S M I T H C AL V I N  N .0 8 30- 09 4 5  TR C H 1 1 3 0 3  
0 3 0  TU TT L E G E O RG E  E lOOD - 1 1 1 5  T R C H 1 1 3  0 3  
0 3 1  W I L E Y  R O G E R  G L E N  1 0 00- 1 1 1 5  TR C Hl l 6 03 
0 3 2  W I L EY ROGER GL EN 1 200- 1 3 1 5 TR C H 1 1 3  0 3  
0 3 3  MC G I NN I S R AL PH Y 1 60 0 - 1 7 1 5  T R  f C H1 1 2 03 
034 RUNDL E AL R ER T  G 1 600- 1 7 1 5  TR C H l l 3  0 3  
00 1 W I LE Y R OG E R  G L E N  1 900 -2040 M C H1 1 3  0 1  
0 0 1  M E R R I T T F L O YD E R NE S T 0 900- 0 9 5 0  M � F  C H1 1 7 0 3  
0 0 2  W H E AT L EY 8 RU C.f 1 400- 1 450 M W F  C H l l l . 0 3 
003 MC G I N N I S R Al. PH Y 1 000- 1 1 1 5  T R  C H 1 1 7  0 3  
0 0 4  SM I T H C AL V IN N.. 1600-- 1 7 1 5 TR CH 1 16 03 
0 0 5  M E R R I T T F L OY D  E R N E S T 1 40 0 - 1 450 M W F  A A E 1 17 0 
00 1 t«JP K I N S  J O N  J 1 300- 1 3 50 MW F C Hl l l  0 3  
00 2 R U N D L E A L B ER T  G 0 8 30- 0945 TR C H ll l  0 
00 3 R UND LE A L B E R T  G . 1 200 - 1 3 1 5  T R  C Hl l l  0 
S P C  2 3 4 0  R E llS ON I N C ONT RO 00 1 TAM E ELL WOOD R 0 8 30-0945 TR -CH 1 16 0 
S P C  2 5 20 
S P C  
S PC 
SPC 
SP C  
3 0 2 0  
3 1 70 
3 2 30 
33C)O 
S P C  3400 
SPC 3 5 2 0  
S P C  
S P C  
SPC  
S P C  
. s P c  
S P C  
S P C  
S P C  
S P C  
S P C  
SPC 
S P C  
SPC 
3 5 30 





5 3 20 
5 4 0 0  
5 8 30 
5 9 0 0  
591 0  
5 '1 5 0  
5 990 
I NT RO / MA SS COMM 
AP P  FO R E N S I C S 
C0'4M T H EOR I ES. 
ADV PUB SP E AK I NG 
INTER V/CONF 
TE ACHI NI; S P EECH 
R AD I O. P ROD UC T I O N  
F fL M C O M M  
'- I Ni> E PE N  STUDY 
CONT AM PU B A DO 
GEN SEMA N T I C S  
PSYCH O F  SP EECH 
D I R  F O R E N S I C  AC T 
BKGD OF RHE TORI C 
AMER PUB ADDR ES S 
SE M / TEACH SPE EC H 
'QuAL R E S  M ET H 
QUA L R E S M ETH 
THE S I S 
PRO B  I N  S P E ECH 
0 0 2  HARR I S ON CHARLES R 1 200- 1 3 1 5  TR C H 1 1 6  0 
00 1 HAOWI GER KENNE TH 0800-0850 MW F C H1 1 7. 0 
002 S T A F F  1 000- 1 0 50 M W F  C H1 1 7 0 3  
00 1 STAFF A R R  • · ·  MT WR FS ARR ·· 0 
00 1 W I L E Y  ROGE R GL EN 1 000- 1 0 50 MWF C Hl l l  0 
0 0 1  MCG I NN I S  R AL PH Y 0 8 30 �0945 T R  C H 1 17 0 
00 1 C A SH W l l l UM 8 0 9 00-0950 Miff CHl l l  0 
0 0 2  CASH W I LL I AM B 1 200� 1 2 50 MWF C Hl l l 0 
003 CA SH W I L L I AM B 1 00 0 - 1 1 1 5  T R  CHl l l  0 
004 MOR L AN D O N A L D  BERT 0900-0950 M W F  C H2 2 1  0 3  
00 1 TUTT L E  GEORGE  E 0 8 30'-0945 TR C H1 1 2 D 
00 1 E I LE R SAM W. ). 2 00-1 3 1 5  TR C H 1 1 7  0 3 ' 
0 0 2  MCSVA"IN J · E AR L . · 16 0 0- 1 6 5 0  TR A A E 1 1 7  1l 
001 E I L E R  S AM W ·- 1 600- 1 7 1 5  TR A A E l l l  0 
00 1 S TA. F F  . ARR MT WRF S  ARR OJ  
00 1 SM I T H CAL V IN' N '' 1 0 00- 1 1 1 5 T R  .C H 1 1 2  0 
00 1 MCC,LE R RE N BE RYL F l loo·- 1 1 5 0  MW F C H l l l  0 
00 1 MO�L AN DONALD BERT 1 3 00-1 3 5 0  M W F  C H1 1 7 0 3  
00 1 T A M E  E L L W OOD R 1 200- 1 3 1 5  TR C H 1 1 2  0 
00 1 MC C L E R R E N  B E R YL -F· ARR MT VRFS ARR 0 3  
00 1 NOR B E R G  J AN ET ARR MT WR F S A RR 0 3  
0 0 1  G A R N E R  DONAL D P ARR MT W R F S  ARR 0 
00 1 t«JPK I N S  JON .,,J A R R  MT WRF S A R R  0 2 
00 1 W H EAT L EY BRU C E  ARR M T IM F S  A R R  0 2  
00 1 S TlFF ' ARR MT WRFS A R R  0 3  
00 1 S T AF F  • A R R  . ' M T WR F S  A RR 0 3  
S P  E E C  H . P A ,T H 0 L 0 G Y C A U  0 I 0 l 0 G Y c 
8 lD G /R O O lo R .  C OU R S E D E S  C R  I P T  ION S E CT . I N S T R UC TO R  ME E T I NG T I M E  
S P A  2 1 ). 0  
S P A ,? 8 0 0  
S P A /3 2 5 0  
SP A H O O  
S P A  3 4 1 0  
S P A  4 7 0 0  
S P A 
SP A 
S P A  
S P A  
SP A 
S P A  
4 740 
4 B O O  
5 3 50 
5 5 00 
5 6 0 0  
5 7 00 
, S P A  5 9 0 0  
S P A  5 9 5 0  
S P A  5 9 90 
STR ANO FNC TN 
SP E EC H  P A TH 
l ANG D I S OR D ER S  
V O I C E  A ND ART J C  
STU TTE R I NG 
C U N P R ACT I CE ·· 
IND S T U DY \ .. 
C O R R  C L S SR M  TCH R 
AR T IC 0 I SO R OE R S  
O R GA N I C  D I S OR DE R  
A UD I OME T R Y  
A DV Cl I N  P R  ACT 
INT RO G R A D  S TU DY 1 
T H E S I S • 
I N D  STU DY· 
0 0 1  
0 0 1  
00 1 
001 
0 0 1  
0 0 1 
002 
00 1 
0 0 1  









S T U D E N T T E A C H I N G 
THUR P U N  W AY N E  l 1 100- 1 1 50 TR . c s2 0 1- 2  0 2  
NI C E LY J AM E S  E DWARD 0900-0950 M W F  c s 20 1 - 2 .. 0 3  
M I N E R  L YNN E 1 9 00- 2 1.30 M C S l Ol . / 0 3  
THUR MAN W.AYNf l . 1 500- 1 5 5 0  MW F. c s 2 0 1- 2  . 0 3 N I C E L Y  J A M E S  E DWARD 0900 -0� 0 TR •• � L S 2 0 1  ' 0 2  
T lfJ R M AN W AYN·E l ARR M T WR F S  A R R  0 1  
TH UR M AN WAY N E  l A R R M T W R F S  A R R  0 2  
M I NE R  L Y N N  E AR R MT WR F S  A RR , 0 3  
GR I F F I T H  J ERRY 1900- 2 1 30 M C S 201-2 0 3 
G R I F F I TH J E R R Y  1 '1 00-2040 T C S l O l 0 2  
GR I F F I T H  J ER R Y  0 8 0 0- 0940 '4.W C S 1 0 1 0 4  
WE I L E R  N A NCY· A 1 900 - 2 1 30 W C S l O l  03 
THUR M AN WA YNE L ARR '4T WR F S  A RR 0 1 
THUR M AN W AY N E  l ARR M T WR F S ARR 0 2  
TH U R M A N  W A Y N E  l A R R  MT WR FS A R R  0 3  
M I N E R  LYNN E 0 8 00- 094 0 ' TR ·,: · C S20 2  0 4  
M I N E R  L Y NN E ARR MTWR F S  A RR 0 3  
H I NE R  L YNN E A R R MTWR F S  A R R  0 3  
C O UR SE D E  S C R I  P T I  O N  S E CT . I N S T R U C T O R  M E ET I NG T I M E  
c "  
B L D G/ROOM R .  
M T WR F S  A R R  
M T W R F S  A R R  
M l llt F S  ARR . 
0 1  
0 2  
04 
Z O O L O G Y 
C O UR S E  D E SC R I P T I O N  S E CT •  I N S T RUCTO R M E E T  I NG  T I M E  Ill 
- -------- --- ---- - ------- --- - ---- -- -- ------- - - -------- ---- -------------
\ 
zoo 2 0 0 0  M A M M A L I A N  A N A T  
Z Q.O ·2 1 00 C O M P  A NA T  Ve'R TB 
zoo 3000 HUMAN P HYS t oLOG Y 
zoo ,3 1 00 P R l,N A N I M  P HY S I C 
ZOO 3 2 00 GEN E T I C S  
z oo  3 3 00 VERT NA T HI STOR Y  
{.Q O  3 6 0 0  PA RAS I T OLOGY 
zoo 44.00 I ND E P EN D  S T U DY 
ZOO 4 4 9 0  S E M I N A R  
Z O O'  4.5 4 0  . ,  H I S  TOL?GY 
zoo 4769 F'I S H ER I ES ·M AN A'G 
ZOO 4777 MAM MALO G� 
Z O O  48 lD L I MN O L O G Y  
0 0 4  N I L S E N  H .  C .  1 3 00:- 1 3 50 TR · L Sl 
1 10 0 - 1 2 40 WF 
0 0 5  N I L S E N  H .  C .  1 3 00 - 1 440 MW 
1 300- 1 3 5 0 TR 
008 M A R T I N E Z  J AC I NTD C 1 300 - 1 5 3 0  M 
1 30 0 - 1 3 5 0  w 
1 4 00- 1 5 40 F 
, 00 1 J A M E S J U D Y  0 8 0 0 - 1 0 3 0  M W  
0 0 2  J AME S  J U DY 0 8 00- 1 0 3 0  TR 
00 1 S C HR A M  F R E D E R I CK R 1 100 - 1 3 30 W F  
0 0 2  SCH R A M F R E O E � I C K  R 1 2 00 - 1 3 4 0  T R  
, 1 100- 1 1 50 WF 
003 MA Y A  JA I M E A R MA NDO 1 4 0 0 - 1 6 3 0  MW 
004 A N D R E W S  R I CH AR D  D 1 60 0- 1 740 TR 
1 700- 1 750 WF 
005 MA YA J AI M E A RMA ND O  1 3 00 - 1 3 5 0  MF  
0 0 6  H E D G E S  F R A NK H 
00 1 CH A P M AN M A X 
002 C H A P M AN M A X  
00 3 CHAPM AN' M A X  
0 0 �  FER GUSON M A X  B 
/ 
00 5 F E R G USON M A X  8 
006 F E RG U S O N  M A X  B 
0� 1 R AWL S l:UGH C 
0 0 2  R AWL S HUGH C 
1 2 00- 1 340 TR 
0 800- 0 8 5 0  MR 
0 800-�0 WF 
·1·300�1350· '1'11' .  
100'0-.. H<ro T . 
1 300 - 1 3 50 TR 
1 0 00- 1 1 40 R 
1 300- 1 3 50 TR 
1 200 - 1 340 14 
0 8 00- 0 8 5 0  MF 
0 8 00- 0940 II 
1 400-1450 "" 
H00- 1 540 W 
1 0 00 - 1 0 50 MF 
1 0 0 0- 1 1 40 w 
1 400- 1450 MW 
1 7 00-2020 M 
· 1 400- 1450 NW 
1700- 2020 w 
0 0 1  K E P PL E R  Wl �L I AM J 0 800-0940 M 
0 800- 0 8 50 TR 
002 KE PPLER  Wi l l i  AM J 0 8 00- 0 8 5 0  TR 
0 8 0 0- 11940 II 
005 B AU M GAR D N E R  KANDY D 1 000- 1 1 40 M 
l lOO- l l  50 TR 
006 . •  BAUM GA RDNE_R K AND,Y D 1 1 00- 1 1 50 IR 
1 300- 1 440 w '  
0 0 7  B A UMGARDN E R  KANDY 0 1 1 00 - 1 1 50 TR 
00 1 H E QG E S  F R A NK H 
003 HEOGES F � ANK H 
Oc l KN I S K E RN VERNE B 
002 R I OG E WA't 8 T 
003 R I DGEWAY B T .  
004 K N I S K E.RN V ERN E I! 
00 1 R I E G E L  �A R L AND T 
1000- 1 1 40 F 
1 200- 1 2 50 T R 
0800- 1030 T 
1 200- 1 2 50 TR 
l 4D0 "' 1 6 3 0  w 
·o e oo-0850 MF 
0800-0940 w 
1"500 - 1 3 5 0  MF 
1 2 00- 1 340 w 
1600..:-1650 Tll 
1 500 - 1 640 w 
0 800- 10 30 TR 
0 8 00 -0940 MW 
0 8 00- 01150 TR 
002 GOOD R I C H  M I C H A EL A H00- 1 Z 40 • MW . 
00 3 F R A EM B S  F R AN K  A 
1 1 00-1 150 TR 
1 2 00- 1 34 0  TR 
1 300- 1 3 50 llF 
· 004 GOO D R I C H  M I CHAEL  A 1 400- 1630 MW 
005 .FR A EM 8S FR AN K  A -1600- 1740 TR 
00 1 ' STA F F  
0 0 2  S T AFF 
. 003 STAF F 
1 700-1 750 W F  
ARR MTlltFS A 
ARR M T llR F S 
ARR MT WRF $  A 
OQ 1 GOODR I 01 
, 001 KR E H B I E l  
M I C HAEL A . •  1 600- 16 50 TR 
EUG ENE B �900 - 10 40 M F  
00 2 KREH B I EL EUGENE B 
00 1 MOLL EDW ARD 0 
1000 - 1 0 50 w 
1 4 00- 1 540 MF 
1 400-1 450 w 
1000- 1 1 40 TR 
1100- 1 1 50 II 
00 1. M A Y A  JA I ME A RMANDO 0800-0850 MF 
0 800- 1030 w 
0 0 1  D URH A M  LE ONARD 
ZOO 5 1 50 S E M I N A R  ,00 1 R A W L S  HU IOH C ., 
1 600- 1 7 40 TR 
1 600- 1 650 II 
1 20<r- 1 2 50 M W  
1 5 00 - 1 7 3 0  " 
1 700- 1 750 WF 
1 100- 1 1 50 W F  
1 1 00 - 1 330 R 
1 3 00- 1 3 50 TF 
TZOO-'U40 II 
Z O O  52 3 5  P AL EOZ OOLOG Y 001 SC H R A M  F R EOE R I C K  R 
' '!<:  ;:-�� \ a;ij, ' · 11f_,:?,;fl �� ;-
z oo 5'25'�r ' �PKD'l'OZ()1lt"OGY' :-,;;.- .-;;:_c:ioi;;·;il1 i>GEWAY B T 
tf( (;' l rl�::« .. ..1� !�&: 
Zoo .,5)5lj< .•'lfl>t.t4flli PODMOIPIWJ fi;i-'.001.Lf'UNK R I C HARD C 
!-DD 5�
,
7 __�, W _IL C�L I F E  M AN A�""'J·' -� � l';�D!!_E W S  R I CHARD D 1 400-1450 MF 
.. " ,;<,' .' . .  J ... , . , ,. •. -�- ' ·' 1 300- 1 530 w 
zoo 54 1 0 ' OE9'aol''l4EN-T .zorn: . ' : 001 JA M E S WI L L I A M  STUART l000- 1 0 50 MF 
, · :r • · - 0900- 1 040 TR 
zoo" 59oo - Mi:tH 'ill OL' R ES • .  00 1 ' AN DR E WS R I CHARD ll 0 9 00- 09 50 TR l 
ZOO 5 '1 5 0  'R E S EA R C H , .  THE SIS 00 1 S TAF F ARR MTWRFS 
zoo 5990 I NOE PE ND STUDY 
• .  
002 S T A F F A R R  MT llt F S  
00 1 S T A F F  A RR MT llR FS A 
002 STAFF ARR MT lll!fS STG 4 3 0 1  S T G  4 30 2 
S T G  43 04 
STG 4 3 0 8  
ST G 440 1 
S T G  440 2 
S T G  4404 
ST G 440 8 
TCH 
TC H 




Tt H  
TCH 
P R A C / E l- JHS 
PR A C  /E l- JH S  
P R AC/ E l- J HS  
P R A C / E l- JH� 
P R A C I S E C  SC H 
P R A C / S E C  S C H  
P R A C  / SE C  SC.H 
P R A C / S E C  S C H 
0 0 1 
00 1 
00 1 





S T A F F  
ST AF F  
S T A F F  
S T AF F  
S TA F F 
S T A F F  
S T A F F  
S TA F F  
ARR 
.I R R  
A R R  
.I R R  
ARR 
AR� 
A R R  
A R R  
· . •  · MTWR FS: ARR 
M T WR F S  A R R  
M T WR F S  A R R  
MTWR FS A R R  
; 0 8  - -
0 1  ;. ... , , 
r : 
• I ' ' 
THA  1 1 0 1  
T H A  1 1 32 
. T H A  1 1 3 3 
T H A  2 2 40 
TH A 2 2 44 
tHA 2 2 5 7 
T H A  3 3 3 3  
T H A  3 3 5 7  
T HA 3 4 3 1  
T H A  4445 
T H A  4751  
TH E A TR E  P R A C  T 
v0 1 c E · c  PHO 
BE G . IN TERP 
INT RO / T H E A T R E  
A C T I NG 
T EC1i O I R E C  T I ON 
ADV INT ERP 
SC E N E  DE S I G N 
CH I L D O RAM A 
D I R E C T I NG 
T HE A T R E H I S TO RY 
z ' o  o L o G Y 
COUR S E  DE SCR I PT I ON 
00 1 S TAF F 
00 1 R A N G  M A R Y  R O TH 
002 R A NG M A R Y  RUT H  
00 1 RA NG MAR Y  ll.!/Ttt 
00 2 R A N G  M A R Y  R U T H  
0 0 3  R ANG JACK C HARL E.S 
00 1 K EOUGH J OH N R 
00 1 G A B R A R O  E GL·ENDON 
00 1 BI E LB Y  B i l l D 
00 1 R A N.G J AC K  CH ARL E S  
�01 BI E L BY B i l l  0 
00 1 K EO U G H  JOH N R 
002 R AN G  J AC K  CHAR L E S  
D O l  SU L L I VA N G E R A L D  E 
00 1 SULL I VAN  GER A�D E 
S E C T .  I N ST R UC TOR 
02 
0 4  
• M T WR F S A RR 08 
1 2 00 - 1 340 MW F 
0 &3 <r- 0 9 4 5  TR 
1 000- 1 1 1 5 TR 
0 900-0�5 0 P4W F  
1 1 00- 1 1 50 M W F  
1 400 - 1 450 "W F 
.O 'l00-0950 MWft 
1 000- 1 1 40 M W F 
1 4 00- 1 5 4 0  MW F 
0 8 3<r- 094 5 TR 
1000- 1 1 40 HW F 
100 0- 1 1 1 5 T R  
0900- 0 9 5 0  M W F  
1 400 - 1 540 M W F 
1 2 0 0- 1 3 1 5  TR 
ME E T I NG T I M E 
T 0 1  
C H2 3 2  0 3 
C H2 32 0 3 
C H2 32 0 3 
C H2 32 0 3 
C H 2 32 ' ·0 3 
C H2 2 9  0 3  
T 0 3  
F AT 1 0 9- 1 0  0 3  
C Hl 0 2  0 3  
F AT l O'l- 1 0  0 3 
C H2 2 2 03 
F AT 1 1 6  0 3  
F AT 1 1 6  0 3  
C H2 32 0 3 
c 
B L D G/ ROO M 'R . 
----------------- ------------------------------- - --- - --�---�---- -- ---- ---- -- - -- --
Z OO 1 0 1 0  GEN E R A L  ZOOLOGY 002 F UN K R I CHARD t 
00 3 N I LS E N  H. C .  
0 80 0 - 0 8 5 0  MW 
· 0800•0'140 TR' 
1 300- 1 3 50 TR 
1 00 0 - 1 1 40 T R  
l S l O l  O lt  
L s 2 0 1 , 1 0 1  04 
·"b . 
-· 
' '  
€ I S2 J  
( I S2 J 
' 1 , 1  
jT I)� ' 1 :� f" 
�T 0'7 f _f -{" : ! ._ 
•i ;; .:. � r - r�('• ( J 
0 F F· ·C A M P U S C L A S S S C H E D U L E 
Fal l  Semes ter 1973 
BRIDGEPORT-Unit Ten Hi@h School 
IMD 4880 Preparation and Use of 
Instructional Media Materials 3 s ,  h .  7pm 
CENTBALIA· High School 
HED 4800 Alcohol , Narcotics , l!Al lucinogeqic 
Drugs 3 s , h .  7pm 
MNVrLLE High School 
· EDP 5520 Understanding the Individual 
JHE 4770 The' Junior High School 
DECATUR-Mi l l ikin Univers id 
EDA 5850 S chool Plant Planning 
EDA 5870 Personnel Admin : 'eacher/ 
Admin Re lation 
EDP 5740 Pers onal ity Dynamics • 
DID 5220 Phote. in Ins truct ional 
Media Educ . 
MAT 5400 Teaching Mathematics in 
Grades K-6 
EFFINGllAM- High School 
LBS4 7 50 Reference Mat erials and 
:r -'s . h .  
3 • .11.  
'I.pm 
7pm 
s . h .  4pm 
3 • . h .  7pm 
3 s . h, 7pm 
3 s . h .  7pm 
s . h .  7pm 
Service 3 s. h. 7pm 
FARillA·LAGROVE High School 
IMD 5490 Special Eduational Problems s . h .  7pm ' 
HILLSBORO- High Schoo l . 
i q- ., ,  "f t. P'l rg� 6650 The Superintendent of School-e 4 s . h .  1.._7pm 
EDF 5500 Curriculum Devefopment 3 s . h .  , Jpm 
H 'o,< ( i" I  "(Dm 5200 Televis ion i n  Educ . 3 s . h .  ·, · 7pm 
Tue s ,  9/14·12/11  
Tues . 9 / 14·12/ll  
Mon. 9/10-12 / 1 7  
Thu . 9/6-12/20 
Wed . 9 / 5 - 12 / 1 9  
Wed . 9 / 5 - 1 2 / 1 9  
Mon . 9 / 1 0 - 1 2 / 1 7  
Thu . 9/6- 12/20 
Thu . 9/6- 12/20 
Mon . 9/10-12 / 1 7  
Tue .  9/4 - 1 2 / U  
� n  C ? ! 1 - 0C J  · n J " �  )• ELE 5260 Advanced Deve lop , Reading 3 s . h . ' 7pm �1 HiL) � ,j ,  : ...;: _. �  � ";; (" '"  _ 
Thu. 9/6- 12/20 
Wed .  9/5 ... 12/19 
'Wed . 9/5" 12/19 
Mon . 9/10-12/17  
'f ..f I. !f:" ,  
Wk O ( rl f - 0,":..ol .t_  
� T  O� l J -"f·�!  
:1 1,J �-� r 
. .  
... . 
MATTOON· Lake ·Land Col lege 
El>P 4900 Principles and Techniques 
of Guidance 
EDP 5520 Understanding...,he Individual 
MOllEAQUA ·High School 
s . h .  
s . h .  
7pm 
7pm 
ELE 5260 Advanced Developmental ReadingJ s , h ;  7pm 
MT. PROSPECT-Dis t .  2 14 
IMD 5220 Photo .  in Instructional Media 
Education 
lMD 5230 Org . / Superv . Ins t r .  Media Pro 
OLNEY·E . Richland HiSh School 
· ELE 5570 Early Childhood Education 
Ps'f 3 550 Mental Hygiene 
Arr . 
s . h .  
s . h .  Arr . 
3 s . h .  7pm 
2 s . h :  7pm 
Mon . 9/10-12/17  
Thu . 9/6:12/20  , 
Tue . 9/4 - 12/ 1 1" 
Arr . 
Arr . 
Wed .  9/5·12/19 
Tue . 9/4- 12/11 
PALATINE-Wm. Rainey Harper C. C .  
/;,. ' l A  H ) r ... ... . I� A • � 1  ·'!MD --5!00 Televis ion in Education b Y Vlt ""' :O. ? ·� ... n i,. '�  � i , .  • . h .l  Arr . · Arr . 
I ,  
.. 
PANA-Learning Center 
ELI!. 4780 Studies in Educ : 
�areer · Educ . in Elementary 
School s  
RAllTOUL-CIWIUTE AFB 
BED 3000 Conota1er Educ • 
l!CH 3835 "-r , E.,on. Develop . 
EDG 4900 Prin/Tech. of Guidance 
l!DG 5890 CurreQC Pra.,t. & Prob .  
ED P  5520 Underetadiag t be  Illlliv . 
BIS 3 730 World in 20tb Century · 
11C1f-3010 Prl.ncipl .. of lfaMl-llt­
n:Y 5000 a-n Oper•t Con41t1oaf.aa 
«IC •47� Kanlqe ... hail>' 
SIC 3200 lp....ia Crit:l.cU. 
PJll!!l-IUMle School 
� Dt.lho hc:Ultattaa 1aterpen41oial 
' • ' .. laef.-llipa . \ . 
' ;, ;'.a&; 5560 l'l'Gltl- ta. 'hadll .. -.!&Ill 
. " ... -
3 s . h. 
3 a . h .  
3 o . h .  
3 a . h .  
4 a . h .  
3 • .la. 
3 •.h. 
3 o .h .  • 
3 .. ... 
3 . .... � 
3 a .b. • 
3 a.h. 
3 . ... 
' . .•. -
2 •• a-:· 
3 ..... . 
, ... 1l • 
7pm 
6 : 30pm 
6 : 30pm 
6 : 30pm 
6 : 30pa ' 
6 : J0pm ! 
6 : 30pa 6: 30pa 6 : 30pm 
6:')0pa 
.-,� · 
Mon 9/ 10·12/17 
Tue . ·  9/4-12/ 1 1  
Thu. 9/6-12/20 
Wed . 9/5- 12/ 19 
.Hon. '9/ 10-12/ 17 
Tua. 9/4- 12/ 11 
Hon. 91 10-12/17 
..... 9/lf>-12/ 17 
'%Im. 9/6-12/ZO 
·w .. . 9lS·12/19 
VecL 9/S-12/lt 
. ,.,.. • 114• U/ll 
'Wed., t/S.12tlt-
,.-...  ;;JS,.U/lt 
JIM. t/J-U/i. 
. ,n,L. ';,,_U/lt 
. ...  9/6•12/�. 
..... illuat._ k ..... ci.u- ce k ..-.k-&llW *"Ill: Cite - - < 
:.i�-==:.. °":�� -llala �·-, �- � � .... -· 
. ·- -� � ,  
. . . 
1 11 7 • ' . UG ....... , =:...•·ll� ta-� ... 
� 
. .  
t i._ ¥ ,.: .. 
. , 
• .  �"->::.: .. . 
_ .. , ..... . · ,  




_ ,  ( 
"' 
. r  
'J'' • . - � .. . 
� ..._ . . -.. .  
• . .  
... . 
\ . · ;  
. . , .. ... 
' ' 
';,, ' ·  
,; 
·. �·� 
. '  
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p. 4 3  
C A T A L O G S U P P L E M E N T  
( Page numbe r s  a re iOdiCated. ) 
- A dmi s s ion - - B eglnning Fr-e shme n { change fir s t  s e ntenc e )  
'. . � 
An appl icant who rank�- ii\. the u·pper fifty p;i- c ent of his high s�hool ·c la s s ,  based 
QJ! c ompletion of s ix o r  more s e me s te r s ,  o r  who ha s an A C T  c ompos1te standa rd � 
s c o re of 22 or above, or who -ha s a SA T s �re of 900 ( c ombip.ed ve rbal and 
qua ntitative) ,  may 'applY f_or ....... admis sio:n to anY. te rm. 
,.,, 
' 
p. 5 1  - Hono r s  P rogram (d.elete ) 
p. 58 - Item 5 und&r R equi�eme nt s  fo r -the Bachelo r ' s  Degr e e  ( change last s ente nce) 
• . This requl reme J'.lt rpay be :met by succ ea_sfully c c;>mpl�ti'r;ig Political Science 
( 1 1 0 4  a nd 26Q3l  � 2 0 1 1 ,  any applying to the R ecords Offic e .  
p. 68 - A dmi s s ion. to Teacher Education (change item s ) . 
\ ,  A fo rmal application. 
2 . At -lea st. 40 s eme-Ster ho\lr·a o( c redit. 
·"'-: · 3 .. A cumulative g rade -point ave rage of at l ea.at 2 .  15.  bas-ed on all Work 
attempted at Eaate rn Dlinoia U nive r sity, the �a stern c r edits incl_udihg 
at least 1 2- _sem e s te r boU r s  with g rade 1 of A, s·. c .  o r  D. {Several exceptions 
a. r e  noted bel ow . l '-
. 
4. { s8.me as lte.m 3 in c urr e nt .catalog ) 
5. { same as Item 4 in cur r ent catalog '-
·6. C lea �a nc e s  from the Univ e r s ity Health Service}.. .the Spe ech a nd Hea rin_g 
C linic . a nd the P e r sonn-el  Servic e s  Offic e . 
Exceptio"ns to the Z. 1 5  g �ade point ave rage req�i rement may- be made in the 
following � a s e s :  1 
� l )  Jt--c student readrriitted to EitJ in gc>od academic standing after .having been 
di s mi s s e d  fp r low schola r shi p in. a y  be _ admitted to teache r _  education if / 
his cum. gpa based ·on all attempted w o rk following readmission is at leaBt 
2� 1 5  and if his p o s t - readmi s s ion c redits include at lea s t  12 s eineste r hOurs 
with g rade s of A ,  B·,  C, or D. ""-
. / . � l ,,/ 
2 )  A transf_e r po s t - bac calaur ea�.te student in good �ademic sta nding at EIU 
with a n 4. inde rgraduate cum. gpa ba sed on all attempted coliege w ork of at 
lea st  2 .  1 S ma y be _admitted to teacher- education befo re accurnulati.ng l 2 
sem. -}J r·s .  of Easte r n  c r edits with grades of A ;· B, C, o· r D. 
I 
3) A person in good acade_m�c s taii.diilg at �IU who ha s an Illinois p _r ovis iOnal 
tea-Ching c e r tific;ate, valid curr entiY or du r ing .any portion of the pa st  five 
year s ,  and who has CC?mPleted twp or more academic yea r s  of full - time 
teaching iri. app ropr iate suqj e ct.( s )  o r  at app ropriate level ( s ) ,  or the 
equivalent, may be admitted to teach e r  education tega rdle s s  . of the cum. 
gpa attained. _::-� 
A student who is  r ef�sed admi s s ion to . teacher education or  who s e  admi s sion is 
r evoked may appeal the decis ion to the C o�ncil on Teache r Educati�n. Appeal 
fo rms ma y be secured in the office of the Dean, School of Education. 
Students mu st.  be admitted to teache r educatioil 1 20 days ·prior to the beginni'ng 
of the s tudent teaching te rm. 
� -
p. 7� - Humaniti e s  Cour s e s  Which Apply - - Music - add to 3 rd line:  ' -
Music 1 544 
p. 80 - Eiementary Education (B. S.  Ed. ) - add an a sterisk ( *) on the line 
PhySical Scienc e 1 00.0,_ 1 0 1 0  which will r ead:  4- sem. h r s .  in physic s .­
or chei'.ni-str}r. includin� laborato ry work, will fulfill this r equir ement. -
p. 8_1 - Subject  A reas of C onc entration - History - change 
Hi story 2 0 1 0  or 2 0 2 0 ;  2 5 1 0  or 2 52 0 ;  elective s .  
p. 82  - Flexibl� Program for Elementary Majors - add the s�rrie note a s  
that above . 
p. 8 3  Elementary Education- - Spec iaJ. Education - add same note a s  above.  
p .  8 6  - Geography Minor - · change the la s t  line Of r equir ement s to • • .  6 - 5  
and cltaI1g� the
1
Total . to . • .  2 7 - 2 8  se�. h r s .  
p. 87  - Health Education ( B .  $. f o r  Teacher C ertification) - add t o  begin Fall, 1 9 7 3 .  
Maj o r :  (Standar d  High School C e r tificate) 
Health Education 2 2 7 0 ,  3 2 0 0 ,  3400, 3 7 50 ,  
- 4000, - 40 1 0 .  ·40 20 • 
' · Life Science 1 00 0  . . . . . •  -; • •  _ .  
1·9 s em. hr s .  
3 
Z oology 3000 .,.,-. • . . .  : • . . . .  
Ten s e me ster hou r s  chosen from:: -B otany 2 340 o r  
Home Economi c s  3 1 9 0 ;  Health Education 1 32 0  
o r  3000 ; 2 9 0 0 ,  3 3 0 0 ,  4600,  4!\0 0 ,  4820,  H.ome 
Economic s 2800 or Sociology 4730 ; Life Sc;ienc e 
3Q I O ,  Psychology 3 5 50 ,  Sociology 470Z 
Total . . .  3 5  sem. h r s .  
(Maj o r  GPA b a s e d  o n  health �ducation cour s e s  onl)r. ) 
p. 87 - Hist</ry ( B .  A. for Teache r C er tification) (No mino r r equired. ) - change 
the mate r ial which adds to 1 9  sem. h r s .  tQ th� follo�ing:  
./ 
Hi story electiv� s above 3000  to include thr e e  semester 
-hours iil U .  S. history,  three additi�nal se!Ilester hou r s  
i n  American hi story ( U. S. or Latin Ameri can) , a n d  six 
semester hou r s  in non -Amer ican hiSto-r y  . .  _ . . . . . . 1 9  
p .  8 7  History (B .  A. for Teacher C e r tification) (A rnino'r is  r equired. } - change 
the ma terial which adds to 1 5  st:m. h r s .  to the following:  
. History electives  above 3000  t;-inc lude thr e e  s em� ster  
hou r s  in U . S.  h istory,  th ree additional s eme ster hou r s  
in American history (U. S. o r  Latin Ame_rican ) .  a n d  s i x  
s eme ste r  hou r s  in f!:On-Amer ican histo r y  . . .  ,. � . . . . . 1 5  
p. 8 8  - Histo ry Minor - change the line on A meric;n history to the following: 
/ 
U. S.  histo ry . . . . .  . 
American history ( U . S. or Latin American 
3 ·  
9 
p. 93 - Social Studies - F:ield II - add to ,2 nd line: 
1 1  • • •  3c onomic s ,  geography, political s cience, o r  . . •  1 1  
p. 9 8  - Physical Education, Men ( B .  S. for Tea��e r  C � r tificatio n) - c 
Phys ical Education a e·rvic e cour s e s *  . . . . ... 6 s em. hrs. 
p. 99 - Physical Education, Men - add C �ac hing Option Minor 
Coaching Option Mino r :  
PEM 1 209,  2440 ,  4 3 2 0  • • • • • •  
C hooae two of the following: PEM 3470, 3480, 
3490, 3 500, 3 580, 3600 • 
. 
PEM 3700, 43 30, 4 340, • 
' 
Total • • • • • • • • • •  ' .  . • •  
I 
p. 99 - _Physic• (B. S. for Teache r C e r tification) - add an aater l•k !•> 
tiraf line of che _ course r equi rements. The note reada1 
who wish to teach chemiStry should take a minimum of 10 ae 
ho1u r 1  in o rder to meet certification reqUirementa. 




from r equi r ements : PEM 2440 &. PEW Z4 50 
add to requir eme nts : R e c r eation Z2 50 
change total hou r a requi red to:- 9 3 - 94 s em. h r e .  
C O URSES - - A DDI TIONS A ND 
1 >Chemistry 1 22 0 .  A Su rve y  pf Chemi stry. (2 -Z - 3) .  
offe red on a one - time only ha.s i s  f o r  tho se who lack C 
1 2 2  to finish the s equence started prior to the conve rd 
Health Education .2900.  Diseases of,Man. ( 2 --0_0Z) . . . · 
Health Education ;3"330. 'Multip� s e  "p;i;;;; r  Ed�catiO'n� ( Z -2 -l,} 
Health Educ�.tioix 3 340.' ,  A c c ident P��ventiOn ih. Schools.  ·(i -d'� 
Health Education 3400.  T eaching Health.  ( 3 - 0 - 3 )  
Health Education 3 7 50 .  Health C a r e· Del�ve ry Systems . 
Health Educatio ri.·4000 .  C ommunity Health Field Service. 
·Healtli Education 40 1 0 .  Coinmunity Health Field Service. (A r r  
Health Education 4 0 2 0 .  C ommunity Health Field Service. (A r .,  
Health Education- 4600.  Health Education Workshop. ( 3 - 0 - 3) 
Health Educa�ion 4820.  World Health Per spective s .  ( 2 - 0 -2) 
Music 2 1 4 1 .  C hange cla s s  meeting times to (1.- 1 - i ) .  
Music 2 1 42 .  Change cla s s  meeting times to { 1 - 1 - 1 ) . 
Mus ic 4 9 1 0 .  (fo rmerly 5400 ).  Keyboa rd Literature of the Ba 
C la s sic Era� ( 3 - 0 - 3 )  
Music 4 9 2 0 .  (formerly 541 0 ) .  Keyboar d  Literature from th• 
the P r e sent. ( 3 - 0.- 3 )  
PEM 1 6 50 .  T r ap and :Skeet Shooting. ( 2 - 0 - 1 )  
PEM 1 6 6 0 .  Fencing. ( 2 - 0 - 1 )  
PEM 1 6 70 .  Cano eing.  ( 2 - 0 - J )  
PEM 1 7 1 0. A dvanc ed .Badminton. ( 2 - 0 - 1 )  
PEM 1 72 0 .  A dvanc ed Tennis . ( 2 - 0 - 1 )  
PEM 1 740.  A dvance d  Tenni s .  ( 2 - 0 - 1 )  
PEM 1 7 9 0 .  Advanc ed Bowling.' ( 2 - 0 - 1 )  
PEM 2 1 9 0 .  Te chnique s  in Teachipg Bowling. ( 1 - 2 - 1 )  
PEM 3 7 0 0 .  Ps ychological Foundations of C oaching. (2-0-a )  
PEM 4340 • .  Physiolo.gical Foundations of C oaching. (2-0-2 )  
PEM 4743.  Independent Study. (A r r. -A r r . - 3 )  
PEW 4743.  Independent 'Study. _(A r t. - A r r . - 3 )  
P E W  3 730 .  change m eeting time s ·t;:  1 0 - 4 - 3 )  
Phy sical Education 5 62 1 '  Modern Jazz Danc e .  ( 2 )  
\ 
Physic s 1 1 1 0 . Basic Physic s II. ( 2 - 2 - 3 ) .  (This course will b 
a one - time only ba sis  during the Fall 1 9 7 3 . ) 
Physic s 1 3 1 0. First  Y.ear C ollege Phys i c s ,  (2 - 2 - 3 ) .  (This c 
offere� on » one - time only basis dur ing the Fall 1 973, ) 
Physics  4480 .  Independent Study. ( 0 - 6 - 3 ) ' 
Physics  4670.  Quantum Mechanics  and A tomJc Physics II. (2 
c our se '.'Jill be offe red on a one - time only basis durfhg 
Political Scienc e 2 0 1 1 .  Cons titutional Principle s .  ( 1 - 0 - 1 )  (P 
(May be u s e d  in lieu of the Cons titution Examination for 
R e c reation 2 2 5.Q . The rapeutic R ec r eation� ( 3 - 0 - 3 )  � effectivtt 
,R e c r eat_ion 3 5 5 t;> .  A dd to p r e r equisite :  "For rec reati�n maJor 
/ 
/ 
· e in 'Proposal' 
Sets provide varying contrasts 
(Continued from page 8)  
erstated. 
Also extremely effective 
Barbara Evans as Miss 
pathy, who went from an 
rtaining satire of a social 
ker (the epitome of the 
) to a very human girl in her 
M il l i e ,  the maid, was 
uent at times even when not 
aking a word (Yvette Coney), 
d Debbie Poynter's costume 
d hair was very effective : she 
e the impression of being 
ost all gray. 
The costumes for the show 
re designed by Jack Keough. 
e b b ie P o y n t e r  _ was also 
e ctive in the way she _ moved 
out the stage. 
Of the three plays my 
rsonal favorite was "The 
n the media 
dnesday 
7 p.m. -Ch . 1 2, 47- N E W  HO ME 
R THE A RTS The open ing  of 
inz  Hal l  i n  P i ttsburgh. 
9 p . m . �Ch . 1 2, 47-WA LT 
A PE R  AT F A L LI N GWATE R . 
ursday 
7 p . m . - C h .  2 , 1 5 , 2 0,  
H E LE N  R E D DY G u ests : G loria 
inem, B.B. Ki ng, and Al bert 
ks. 
7 p . m . - C h .  1 2 , 
- P L A Y H O USE N EW Y O R K 
G RAPH Y  Subject : Helen H ayes. 
8 p,m. - 01.  3, 1 0, 3 1 -MOV I E  
e Moon i s  Bl ue." 
9 p . m . - Ch . 2 , 1 5 , 2 0,  
M US I C.: " C OUNTRY__:_ Gu.ests : 
nny Cash, · Anne Muiray, Mac -
Is, Loretta Lynn and more. 
9 p . m . - Ch .  1 2 , 4 7 - A N 
E R I CAN F A M I LY 
8 p,m.-Ch. 3, 1 0, 3 1 -MO\l l E  
t Mi l l ions. " 
8 p . m . - C h .  1 2 , 
- M ASTE R P I E C E T H E AT R E  
sin Bette." • , 
8 p.m.-Ch. 1 7, 1 9, 38-AB C 
WS S PE C I A L  Topic : Bl ack  
's. 
8 : 3 0 p . m . - Ch .  1 7, 1 9 ,  
- C O L L E G E  A L L - S T A R 
TBA L L  N F L  rookies meet the 
i Dolph ins. 
M idn ight-Ch. 2, 1 5- MI D N I G H T  
CIAL - Guests : Dionne  Warwic k, 
nny Math i s  and Malo. 
Proposal" by Anto .. Chekh ov. 
The first of the plays of the 
evening I saved for last for 
comment because I thought the 
play so beautifully done. I 
cannot choose among the three 
persons who acted the p'arts, 
Robert Armstrong as Stepan 
Choobukov, Anne Shapland as 
Natalyia Stepanovna, and B. J. 
Heft as Ivan Lomov. 
Mr. Heft made �e sickly 
(?) ,  nervous would-be suitor of · 
the girl really funny. The girl was 
funny also, both when charming 
and when indignant and when 
collapsed from thinking she had 
turned down a proposal she had 
never received. 
A n n e  Shapland seemed 
very natural and real in her part 
as did Robert Armstrong as the , 
father who tried to stay calm 
and failed. I found the speeches 
ab out the dogs wit ty, whimsical 
and delightful. I liked the 
con trasts in the costumes of 
S tepan and Ivan also. 1 
Mr. Jack Rang directed 
" T h e  fi a m ily - Show" very 
effectively. I f  you missed this 
s h o w , y o u m i s s e d ' a n  
entertaining and sometimes very 
funny evening's pleasure. 
The lighting by Mildred 
Navolt was effective. 
· Ice Cream
-� ( ,� 
, ,  
Food · 
DOlLAR DAYS 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
Dress Slacks Dress .Shirts 







30% .Off 50% Off 
--Cavi�s II Bayles · 
West Side of Square 
Cutting funds 
Wayne Owens, Bob H ickman , Larry Harsh barger, and Gil bert 
F ite cut the ri bbon of dol lar bi l ls to open the new Ban k of 
Charleston. See page 1 1  for story. (News photo by Dann Gire ) 
Out They Go ! ,,y; 
1 Final Clearance Time ·  J), H undreds �f .pa
.
irs of fam ily shoes reduced � 
W om en's· Washable G rasshoppers 
and Summ erettes Now $667 
Check for Your Size 
on th_e LUCKY -_$7 Rack 
Values to $2JDD 
Many Men's N ow 61J_ 
Dressy and G rubby 9;/, 
Others N ow $12 and $15 
M ost W'1ite Ladies' Sandals Reduced 
W est Side of Square 
Whitt's End 
presents 
Wednesday Special Is Back 
The Travelers 
Thursday July 26 ! 
Saturday July 28 I 
9:30 - 1 2:30 � 
............... ¥¥ •• 
/ 
1 4 1 1 E .  ST R E E T  , 
CHAR L ESTO N ,  I L L I NO I S  6 1 920 
Regular Snack Was ggc 
Included in the Snack Are 
2 Pieces of Chicken 
Order of Fries 
Now 79<= 
/ 
Regular Dinner Was $ 1 59 Now $1 29 
Included in the Dinner Are 
' 
3 Pieces of Chicken 
Order of Fries 
Slaw and Roll -� 
�. �  
Drive- In Restaurant 
P:ian J 0 ,, 
I Campus calendar I 11/!�� �!���!!!w mo 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday 
Symphony Orchestra Concert, 
F ine Arts Concert Ha l l ,  8 p.m. 
Saturday 
E FS movie, "Phantom of the 
Opera," Lab Sch ool Auditorium, 7 
and 9 p.m. 
Sunday 
U . B .  W ate r m e l o n  
Campus Pond, 6 p.m. 
Monday 
F e s t ival, 
U. B .  Video Tape Network fi lms, 
" A c e  T rucking Company" and 
" C h i n a , " M o n d ay t h r o u g h  
F ri day,August 3, Un ion Panther  Lair 
10 a .m. ; Taylor -Hal l Main Lounge 7 
p.m. ;  Lawson Ha l l  Main Lounge 8 
p.m. 
Tuesday 
U.S. movie, "Seven Faces of D r. 
Lao," Lab School, 6 : 30 and 9 p . m. 
WednesdaycTuesday 
" Legend ot Boggy Cree k," Wi l l  
R ogers & Mattoon Theatre,  7 & 9 .  
p.m. 
"Pape r Moon ," T ime Theatre , 7 
& 9 p.m. 
MEETINGS 
Wednesday 
Civi l A i r  Patrol, Un ion I roquois 
R oom. S a� . 
D a t a  P r o c e s s i n g , U n i on 
Charleston R oom, 8 : 30 a.m. 
I l l in oi s  Education Assn � Union . 
Heritage Room, 5 : 30 p.m. 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hal l 1 0 1 ,  
7 p. m. 
Thursday 
Civ i l  Air Patrol ,  Union I roq uois 
R oom, 8 a.m. 
Fac;:ulty Senate: Union Heriage 
R oom, 1 1  a.m. 
Uni on Heritage R oom, 2 p.m. 
M odel Rocket Launches, gol f  
cou rse, 2 p.m. 
Counci l  on Academic Affairs, 
Booth Library 1 28, 3 p.m. 
Bri dge Lessons, Union Ch arleston 
Room, 7 p. m. 
Coles Cou nty Fair  Assn., Un ion 
Bal l room, 7 p. m.  
Math Tutors, Coleman H all 1 0 1 , 1 
7 p.m. 
A F S C M E ,  L a b  S c h o o l 
Auditorium, 7 :30 p. m. 
��� ' 
Civi l A i r  Patrol, Union I roquois I 
R oom, 8 a.m. 
ETC project, Union Fox Ridge 
Room, 1 1  : 30 a.m. 
Mode l R ocket  Launches, golf  
course,, 2 p .m. 
Heritage House; Lab Schpol Pool, 
7 p. m. 
C. C.A. R .  residents, Lab �chool 
Pool ,  8 p. m. 
b een hire d to aid campus 
Civ i l  A i r  Patrol, Union Iroquois security police in patroling the 
Room, 8 a.m. ca mpus at night, Chief of 
Satu rday 
Sunday 
N ewman Community, 
Hal l  Auditorium, 9 a.m. 
Seeurity Police , John Pauley Jr. 
Cole"an said Monday. 
Coles  Cou nty Fai r  Assn., Uiion 
The hiring of the student 
aids was approved by University 
President Gilbert C. Fite , July Bal l room, 3 p.m. 
Bridge O ub, Union 
R oom, 6 : 1 5 p.m. 
SPORTS 
Wednesday-Friday 
Charleston l 6 , __a f t e r r e c e iv i n g a 
recommendation by the Student 
S e n ate , Glenn D. Williams, 
vice-president of student affairs 
said. 
l ntµimu rals, Lab School Pool , Although six students have 
n oon . been hired, only four will work 
R ec r e a t i on  Activities, Lantz at a time . Two have been Faci l ities, 3 p .m. 
The students 
were selected f 
students seeking 
Financial Aids. 
The · program 
summer, Pauley 
university hopes 
two ·more regular 
fall, Williams add 
Satu rday 
R ec re at i o n  
Faci l ities, 1 p .m. 
A c tivites, Lantz 
We Beat 'Em Al 
L owest Price for Deluxe Apt. Living in 
S unday 
R e c r e at i o n · Activities, Lantz 
Faci l ities, noon. 
Here's the proof-
4 tenants=$50/month each 
3 ten ants=$65/month each 
2 ten ants=$90/month each 
We have the fol lowing assets to offer : 
ic 2 bedroom 
� F u l ly carpe1ed 
it Furnished 
1C Close to campus 
. July Clear�nce Continues -_ 
Big Reduc�ons on Nearly 'Everything 
iC Eq uitable management 
1'- A reputation for fair m 
and cou rteous servi 
* 1 or 2 se mes1er leases 
The Squire 
303 W.  lincoln , , 
9 - 6 Ojiily 9 - 9  Fridays 
\11 e on ly have a �ew apartments left for 
Why don't you stop by and see us before 
where to l ive this fall .  
UNIVERSllY APARTME 
































!·Pickwick . .� · 
# On the �quare · • * 
i Entire StOck Blaz�r:m, Hillbilly 
I Summer Reg '2600 · Jr. Pants "I')"" · Now $1375 . I · & j. Sportswear Swim Suits F airs Baggies 
* \ �'OloL a'u Reg. 11206a 
f 30% - 50% JjH�;te�1 Now 9U 
i ·a''" Hankie Tops Arriving Daily ,,. 11 % Price F. ii s .... j Shorts / • Tops a 'fJ011..,wear 
� Fla1·rs Sw1·m Su1"ts 
Jewelry. Blazers • Bagg" 
* • 1• - � - % Off Sweaters • Ski i Blazers • Baggies Use Our Convenient 
* . Lay-A-Way I All Reduce_d . ic wi·c t*****'*"*'*****************�***�************** ****�� ""' I t . � · 1 ...:t 1..- _"'.l r r r ... - ,.. v- • � 
Wednesday. July 25. ] 973 
ew . bank now open for business 
By Dann Gire 
newly constructed B ank 
rleston cele brated its . 
opening Thursday with a 
cutting ceremony at 1 1 
Friday with Saturday hours 
posted at 9 a.m:- 1  p.m. 
Drive-up window service will 
begin operation at 8 :  30 a .m.  and 
close at 5 :  30 p.m. 
Luncheon afterwards 
ribbon, · covered with , 
'lls, was snipped by bank 
nt Larry Harshbarger, 
F o llo w in g  t he o pening 
ceremonies, the bank sponsored 
a luncheon at the Charleston' 
Country Club. president Gilbert C. 
Charleston Chamber of 
e r ce  president W ayne 
a n d M a y o r  B ob 
Bank of Charleston 
for business Friday. 
rding to Harshbarger, 
k will be open Monday 
turday. Bank hours are 9 
30 p.m. Monday thru 
In remarks made to the 
11uests,  Mayor Hickman outlined 
the city's major problems and 
listed a few of the major goals of 
his administration. 
"First, we must find a means 
. of assuring an adequate water 
I supply. If the answer to our 
water supply needs iS not to be . 
Lirrcoln Lake,"  said the mayor._ 1 
I "and ·- if the plan does not 
. provide an ample supply for 
Charleston, we will have to solve 
t h e · p r o b l e m  o u rselves, if 
possible . "  
"Seoondly, a s  our budgeting 
efforts have demonstrated , we 
plan to, if at all possible , keep 
property taxes to a minimum." 
Low .t\X rate 
s torm sewers from sanitary 
sewers . 
" T h e c o s t  a n d  e ffort 
involved in this undertaking is 
' very gn�at.  I t  must ,  however, be 
started now to prevent a crisis in 
the future. "  
M a y o r  H i c k m a n  a l s o  
c o m m e n t e d  o n  the street 
condition , saying : "We must 
begin to gradually upgrade these 
streets while at the same time 
k e e p i n g  u p  w i t h  e 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  n e e d s  
developing areas." 
Mayor Hickman related that 
Charlestofi. has a "very low" 
municipal tax rate compared to 
other communities its size or 
larger. Hickman termed the tax 
"inequitable" and "a severe 
h ardship,  especially for the Also speaking at the banqu ... 
was Wayne Owens, who greeted 
stated that the bank into the Charleston 
to separate i community. 
elderly." 
· Hickman.__ also 
Charleston needed 
Eastern N e w f'  Page 1 1  
Feature jazz 
Eastern's Jazz Band will 
presen't a concert August 2 at 8 
; p.m. in the Fine Arts Center 
' Con cert Hall, according to Peter 
· M. Vivona, band dire ctor. 
Contemporary jazz will be 
featured including compositions 
by Hank Levy, Dee Barton, Dan 
Haerle , D on Piestrup , Bill Potts, 
. Dick Grove, Ladd Mcintosh, and 
Thad Jones, Vivona said. 
· A Din Haerle composition entitled • 'Concertino," . will be 
presented by the instrumental 
t r i o of D o n  C rews, alto \ 
saxophone ; Tim Bales, Fluegal 
horn ; artd KeviJ.!. 0 Buchanan, 
trombone, Vivona added . 
Also featured,  Vivona said, 
w i l l  b e  a n o t h e r  H e a r le 
composition , "Swag's Groove," 
presente d by S teve Anderson , 
string bassist . 
••••• July 26, 27 & 28 .  





cept Jeans & Vet Supplies 
\ 






Very l i tt le i n  s ize .  Ve ry b i g  i n  
eyes . The b i g gest barg a i n  ever. 
Eyesh adow. C reamy, sheer color  - stays on and o n .  1 .60 
Eye l i ner .  With i ts own b rush fo r 
the most sq u i g g l e-free l i ne .  2.00 
M ascara. Lengthens lashes.  
Condit ions with p rote i n .  1 .60 
ovalt' s Drugs 
South Side Square 
An.nouncements 
M and B riding stable , 
..formerly known as the Duck 
Worth Sta6les, is open for 
. business. Rates are $3.00 per trail 
ride. Approximately one hour 
through wooded area. ('h mile 
south of Wrightsville curve.) 
-00-
FREE: year old neutered 
male cat; available anytjme now 
to Aug. 27. 345-79 1 9. 
-lp25-
BUY PACKAGED GOODS 
AT R E N D E Z VOUS EVERY 
NIGHT TILL ONE. 
-00-
GOLF A'f Norton Knolls Golf 
Course, Oakland, Illinois, Tony 
Shoot, owner; Bob Bejcek, pro. 
College student (with ID) $2 




1 9 7 1 �  Fiat 124 Spder. 
Fastest 4 cyclinder made. 30 mpg, 
mags, radials. $2600. 235-508 1 ,  
1 3 \3� Lafayette St. , Mattoon. 
\ -3b25-
1 9 68 EL CAMINO, a/c, new 
paint, good engine. $900 or best 
offer. 8 1 1  Monroe Av. Apt 3 after 
4 p.m. 
-30-
Trail Ridine: at its best happeris 
, on Hodaka Motorcycles .  Find out 
why at Twin-City Sportcycles, W. 
, Rt. 1 6, ' Charleston. Phone 
345-9 5 1 5. 
- . 00-
BMW R75 Windjammer 
Fairing, excellent · condition. 
Phone 948-4 75 1 ,  8-5 Mon.-Fri. 
-00-
I 1 9 7 1  350 Honda, just overhauled. $500 or best offer. 
' Call 345-6374. 
-30-
Green ·vinyl studio couch in 
excellent condition. 6-drawer 
che s t- o f- d r awers in good 
conditiori. 1 9 6� Qievy Impala, 
327,  A/T- Must sell ! ! Call after 
4 :00 p.m. , 5 8 1-55 37.  
-30-
BENNELLI, B & K Cycle, 
Kansas, Il. We service all makes. 
. . �oo-
H o m e - size . grand piano. 
•1 R ea s o n ab l e .  Call  M a t t o o n  
234-2595 after 6. 
-lp25-
1966 mobile home , 1 0x54" 
l ivini r o o m  carpeted, new 
curtains, furnished. Se t up in 
Ch arl e s t o n . A ir-con ditioned. 
Phone 346-243 6  after 6 p.m. 
-1 n" H. 
N E W  A K G D - 1 0 0 £ 
microphone; used once . Phone 
345-79 54 after 5 : 00. Must sell. 
-2pl-
'72 Natiopal Toronado trailer, 
1 2x52. Two bedrooms� excellent 
c o n d i t i o n .  u n d erpin n i n g .  
$4200. 345-7973.  
-2b l-
1 0x55 mobile home. New 
. carpet, air-conditioned. Priced to 
sell. 345-9 1 29 .  
-3p8-
0tarmin� live TERRARIUMS 
in dated antique fruit jars, $ 5.00. 
Or you supply any jar and we'll 
plant it for y ou. For order or 
information write: Pl.ants, Box 
234, Otarleston, Illinois 6 1 9 20. 
We deliver the goods. 
-OO-
l 2 x 60, 1972 trailer. Air 
conditioned, in Newton. Call 
345-6860. 
-2pl- r f 
1 9 6 7  B SA 6 5 0 cc w / full Ve tte r  
fairing . C o m pletely stock.  '4 9  
Pon tiac S ilve r S treak.  3 4 5 6 60 0  
For Rent 
MOBI LE HOME lots. Misty 
Acres-Ashmore. 349-848 8. 
-00-
ROOMS for 6 girls. Double 
o c c u p a n cy. Near campus. 
$10/week. Call · Pat 5-9 1 4 1 ,  
5-2833.  
-3b 8-
Apartment available fall for 
two. Close to campus, furnished. 
Call 345-7709 (after 5 ). 
-00-
ROOMS for women at Elmar. 
Cose to campus, cooking 
privileges. Clean, pleasant place to 
live for �tudents or working girls. 
$50 a month. Call 345-7 866. 
-5p8-
3 girls need roommate for 
. Regency, Fall and Spring. Call 
345-7 233. 
-3p25-' 
Apartment vacancy for one 
· girl fall semester� One block from 
campus, $60/month, utilities 
paid. Call 345-9 1 4 1  and ask for 
Jim Owens. 
-lp25-
REGENCY Apts.-"Where The 
A c t i o n,. Is"-Leasing for Fall. 
Air-conditioned, heated pool, all 
carpeted, garbage disposal, etc. 
Almost On Campus. REGENCY 
Apts. , 345-9 1 05.  · 
-00-
Rooms for men, 1 block from 
campus , 1 5 1 5  9th St. Kitchen 
facilities, parking Jot. All utilities 
paid. Call 345-3466. If no answer 
call 345-5474, ask for Dick 
Lynch. 
10- . Two room furnished apt., girls 
or married couple, $50 each. 
Utilities furnished. 1 1 1 2 Division, 
available Aug. 1 .  
. -lb2 5-
. ,Sin�le roo_ms, one block ·from 
university . Pnce very reasonable. 
Cooking privileges. 345-43 19.  
-lb25- / 
Two stozy, 3 bedroom house 
to sublease Fall, 2 stuqents. Call 
345-7367 after 3 .  
-3p8-
. ROOMS for girls. $40/month. 
Call Bonnie Kimball, 345:9267, 5 
to 8 p.m . 
-lp25-
Wanted 
PRINGLE CANS! Start saving 
now and win the big award at the 
end of the summer. Special prizes 
for 200 or more. Free gifts for 5 0  
or more. Great trade-ins for_l O. 
Munch now and help reach the 
November quota of 4200.  
..._ -30-
MECHANIC WORK by hour 
or estimate. Experienced and 
reasonable. 3 45-2074 before 6 
p.m. 
-3pl-
TYPING jobs, b usiness 
teacher, IBM electric, popular 
rates. Call Lilida 345-7357.  
-4b8-
Help Wanted 
1 Wanted, p�rt-time , experiencei 
· 4-cycle me chanic. Apply in 
person. Twin-City Sportcycles , W. 
Rt. 1 6, Otarleston, 
-00-
PSYCHOLOGY student needs 
'adults of about 30 and 60 years 
of age to assist in e xciting 
research. Takes only one hour. No 
special abilities required. Please 




Black billfold. Drop by Eastern 
News Office. No questions asked. 
-30-
Set of car keys between Union 
and Coleman Hall. If found, call 
345-9794 or tum in at Eastern 
• News Office. 
-30-
Services 
IBM typing, dissertations, 
t h e s i s ,  manuscripts. Work 
guaranteed. 2 34-95 06. 
-00-
LIGHT HAULING and 
moving-trash, weeds, old junk, 
furniture. Reasonable · rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile 
radius. Call 5 8 1-5 75 2. 
-30-
RAILROAD TIES. Good for 
g a r de n s ,  r e t ai n ing walls, 
driveways. Will deliver. Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2. 
-10-
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.;"' Eastem� jumper does it again. , 
Craft sets new record1at.AAU 
I .  
By Anthony Blackwell earn the gold medal 
J o h n Craft ,  E a stern ' s  · Craft ,  a very intensive 
widely-respected, self-confident person, believes his winning 
triple jump specialist, set a new efforts he registered at the 
field record of 54'7" last month Pan-Pacific games could have : 
at the AAU games, in Bakerfield, been considerably higher had the 
California. 
' 
caliber of competition been 
Craft, in competing fu the more challenging. 
second annual Pan-Pacific games This  reaction from the 
held in. Toronto, took first with . young man, who began his triple 
a tape measure covering 5 3'9". · jump career under Track coach 
In capturing these two field . Maynard (Pat) O'Brien, may 
events, Craft now is qualified to 
represent the l}nited States track_ 
and field squad for its upcoming 
c o m p e t it ion this week, in 
Minsky, Russia. 
have s ou n d e d  boastful in 
content. 
. H o wever, the native of 
Laurel, Miss. and 1 969 Eastern 
graduate was only expressing his 
dissatisfaction over his most 
recent performances in a critical ' 
manner. 
In · his own opinion, Craft, 
who will reach the age of 2 9 by 
The meet will present Craft : the 1 976 Olympic games, •truly 
the opportunity to battle his believes he must reach his "peak 
R u s s ian . o p p on e n t  Vi c t or of performance,�' if he is to 
Sanoev, who captured the 1 972 capture the winner's circle and 
O l y m pic t r i p le j u m p by ' the coveted gold medal 
defea�ing the athlete by 1 '4" to . C r a f t, presently working . 
towards his masters delree in 
physical education has been 
defeated by the Russian t ee of 
Papp, is seldom around his . 
second floor hideout from the · · 
rigors of daily lik 
Coach Papp summed up the 
busy schedule of his office-mate j 
by stressing, "I'm lucky if I see : 
John two or three times daily, 
but its interesting answering the 
questions of his callers," .. _ 
-
-- Craft enjoys a wide variety . 
of music, camping and fi�,hing in 
photos by Dann Gire 
the ive occassions the two have · 
bumped heads .. 
The holder of ·the triple 
jump record at Eastern (5 3'9"), 
after his current action, will 
r e s u m e  h i s t e a c h i n g  
responsibilities ·  until the U. S. 
indoor track and field circuit 
once agin frilly dictates his 
schedule. 
Craft, who serves as the 
_sponsor �f Phi Beta Sigma · 
Fraternity, ·does indeed, -find · 
time for. relaxation and playing 
his role as the missing human · 
constantly on the go. 
Craft, who shares a Lantz 
building office with the assistant 
to the athletic director Ron 
his own time , and on several 
_occasions has taken a · trip of 
three or four days into the 
WOOdS to search for the Vanous 
wild: life_ 
J olin even finds- time to 
· "tear"_ down the streets of 
Charleston and the adjacent . 
countryside with his attractive 
. 7 5 0  motorcycle for a "stone 1 
recreational gas." ; 
"Brother Craft," adding a : 
touch of humor, referred to this i 
exit away from Lantz Grm, as i 
the "get-away", of course. , 
. Jolu!i Craft's success story of I 
partitjpation in the triple jump 1 
importance • .  _ 
'Panther p�nt & _third . meet 
slated .this week at Lantz· 
By Wayne Morrison · w i ll be charged and must 
. The third in a. series of track . accompany the entry. 
meets Eastern is sponsoring is A medical exam is req
uired 
. s ch e d u l e d  f or . 'W e d n e s day and a physician's signat
ure must 
starting at 6 p. m. 
· appear omthe entry blank. 
Events for the meet are : 6 Contestants may pick · up 
p.m.-6 mile run ;. 6 :40  p.m.-440 jersey numbers and. weigh-in at 
yard relay;  6: SO p. m.- 1 20 yard the Lantz Building which will 
HH (42") ; 7 p.m.-440 yard 1 open at 5 : 30 a.m. 
dash ; 1 : 1 0  p.m.- 1 00 yard dash ;  Contestants may sleep at 
.7 : 2 0  p. m.-8 80 yard run ; 7 : 3 0  Thomas Hall on south 7th SL 
'p . m . - - 4 4 0  y ard LH ; 7 : 40 Runners may " check lli" at 
p .  m .- - 220 yard dash; 7 :  50 • Thomas after 3 p.m. on Friday 
p.m.-2 mile run ; 8 : 05 p.m.- July 27.  
· 
sprint medley relay (440, 220, Entrants .should indicate on 
8 80). : · the entry blank whether they 
The "Panther Pant" is slated intend to stay at Thomas. 
for Friday· starting at 7 a.m. Payme nt will be made on arrival 
It is a' championship foot at the main desk in Thomas Hall. 
race for males over the age 6f The event will start at the 
. 1 4. The distance is 20 kilome ters south edge of Eastern's campus. 
( 1 2 miles plus 7 5 3  yards). The course will be run on the 
The race is considered a top b l a c k t o p  highway (Lincoln 
flight athletic event. Being able Heritage Trail). 
to do 7.3 0 minutes per mile over Trophies ' are to be awarded ' 
the hilly course is a prerequisite. to 'the top 20 finishers. Token 
An entry fee of two dollars awards__,will be presented to all , 
,., , ,, · · Shuman. · 1 is, coach··· ,,,ext ween-� 
Eastern's summer 
fencing squad 
of U of I tennis. 
Bruce S human, 22-year-old ' 
graduate from Eastern, has · 
accepted a position at the 
University of Illinois as head I 
tennis coach. 
S hu m a n, who graduated · 
spring quarter, has been captain 
of the Eastern tennis squad for 
two years. He has played tennis 
at Eastern for four years under 
· is spotlighted - Coach Rex Darling. 
__________________ .. 
who finish within two hours. All 
awards will be presented at 9 : 30  
· a.m. in  the Lantz Building . 
Dike S tirrett,/ of _ Seymour, 
Ill , holds the course re cord of 
1 : 04 : 5 5 .  
In last week's track . meet 
there were 1 1 7 participants from 
23 towns. 
· 
Contestants are allowed to 
participate in events that are not 
run at every track meet such as . 
the steeplechase. 1 
It also provides competition 
whlch � is lacking in !lUmmer.· 
An Eastern soccer player attempts to keep hit 
from the ball during Saturday's game at Ul'ltz f 
has a record of 1-1 ,  took U of I 2-1 .  (News photo by 
.Swing-shoot�thrust sports o 
D o n 't putt around any p.m. and a qualifying period is director William 
longer. ' scheduled for August 6, 7-9 : 30 All-eventS 
Entries for intramural golf .p.m. from p rone 
competition are closing tFriday Annie Lee Jones is directing standing positlon 
at 5 p.m. for both sexes. the meets in order to ensure that Trap shootinJ 
Preliminary · rounds of 1 8  fencers get. the points of the b egin n e x t  vt 
holes will . be played on the game. _ Charleston S 
_Eastern course Monday and T... Qualifying rounds Tuesday with starting times ;;#Rg . � \... �· on Monday anct between 4 : 1 5  and 5 : 1 5  p. m. The ��r><-0 ° a\ � 2 : 3 0-4 : 30 with f ('(""'�('(\('(' - I four low scorers (regardless of �c�C-��� � next Wednesday a• sex) -will shoot off for the title at '"'S" · ' 1 · '  Transportation a ne{ll'by country club on August 'i · will be provided 
2. The E a s te r n  intramural parking lot at Lantz 
To get into the thrust of program will feature shooti!)g A l l  e q uip 
things, fencing enthusiasts are sports for the next two weeks. guns, shells, and 
re minded by the IM department W o m e n ' s  i n d i v i d u a l  p rovided by the 
that· foil competition will be . competition in riflery is slated department. 
held on Tuesday, August 7 frqiv Wednesday at 3 ': 1 s· in the Lantz Interest forms 
6 : 3 0-9: 30 p. m. . rifle range. at the IM office. 
Pra ctice sessions Me slated at M e n ' s c ompetition took Additional inf 
McAfee Gym on Mondays and place Tuesday with a re cord b e  o b t ained fr 
We d n esdays from 2 : 30-3 : 30 turnout, according to intramural McFarland at 5 8 1-35 
